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Eastern District of Pennsylvania, to wit

.

. ,

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on the nineteenth day ofJanu»»
(L. S.) in the fifiy-ihird year of the independence of the United StateS'w

Americo., A. D. 1820, Edward Hazen, of the said district, has de-
posited in th:s ofl[)ce the title of a Book, tiie right whereof he clain:js as author
in the words following, to wit:

" The Speller and Definer ; or. Class Book, No. 2, designed to answer the purposes of a
Spell ing-Book, and 16 supersede the necessity of the use of the Dictionary as a Class Book.
By E. Hazen."

In conformity to the Act of the Conprops of the United States, entitled
" An Act for the encouragement of Learnino;, by securing the copies of Maps,
Charts, and Books, to ihe Authors and Proprietors of such copies during the
limes therein mentioned." And also to the Act entitled, ''An Act supple-
meniary to an Act, entitled 'An Act for the Encouragement of Learning,

I
by securini^ the copies of Map.*, Charts, and Books, to the Authors and Pro-
prietors of such copies, during the times therein mentioned,' and extending
the hencfits thereof to the arts of designing, engraving, and etching, his-

torical and oihor Prints."
D. CALDWELL, Clerk of the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania,
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PREFACE.

As an introduction to " The Speller and De-

finer^''^ the author has published " The SYiiBOLi-

CAL Spelling Book, in Two Parts."

In the lessons for spelling, the rhyming method

has been adopted, a method which has been proved

to be beneficial to learners by the experience of

ages. The several classes of words are more com-

plete than in any other work of the kind ; so that

the two parts combined constitute a tolerable rhy-

ming dictionary. The word which stands at the

head of each class, is commonly the name of an

object represented by a cut. This combination of

vvords and pictures, together with a fair type and a

tasteful arrangement, render this a most beautiful

/Spelling-book; a desideratum, surely, with those

jwho wisshto improve the taste of their children, and

who are unwilling that they become disgusted with

books in general, by the uncouth appearance of the

one in which they commence their literary studies.

The words are spelled and .pronounced, it is be-

lieved, according to the best usage of the language.

No one author, therefore, has been implicitly fol-

lowed, although Todd's Walker and Johnson has

been most relied upon. The deviations Irom this

a2 ""3
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work are found chiefly in such words as honor and

public. But the friends of hterature need not be

alarmed at the few deviations from their favorite

author, whether he be John Walker or Noah Web-

ster ; since, with the exceptions just mentioned, they

will be hardly perceived, or but slightly regarded,

except by the hypercritical.

In " The Symbolical Spelling BooJc,''^ there are

553 engravings, a greater number than has ever

been known in any work of this kind. These exert

a wonderful influence on the minds of children, and

are deemed of great importance by the author, as

well as by those who have made trial of their effi-

cacy. It must be evident to persons of observation

and reflection that the intellects of children are

brought into action, and continued in action, b;'

objects tangible to the senses, and by them alone.

In the use, therefore, of these representations, their

knowledge as well as mental power will be in-

creased by the same general means ; as pictures, in

their efiects, are nearly or precisely the same as the

objects which they represent. This opinion in rela-

tion to pictures is gaining rapidly on the absurdity

that such illustrations attract too much attention.

Nearly one-third of " The Symbolical Spelling

Book" is occupied by reading lessons, which are so

arranged that it jvill not be difficult to teach pupils

the parts of speech as soon as they can read with-
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out much hesitation. The sentences are classed

throughout the work, and each form of construction

is repeated successively several times ; so that pupils

cannot fail of acquiring a distinct knowledge of each

as it occurs. It is confidently expected that the

study of these sentences in the process of learning

to read, will produce accuracy in language with far

greater certainty than the study of grammar by the

usual method ; and all who learn to read by these

lessons will afterwards acquire a knowledge of the

rules of grammar in less than half the time com-

monly required. Children who are supplied with "The

Symbolical SpeUingBook" from the age oftwo years,

need seldom go to school to learn to read, provided

a little parental aid be occasionally given.

No attempt has been made in this work to explain

the meaning of words by definition ; because this

method of instruction is not at all applicable, until

the mind has been stored with a good vocabulary of

words by more simple means. Such means are

found on every page of reading lessons ; and by the

aid of a competent teacher, the meaning and appli-

cation of several thousand words may be easily ac-

quired. Such preparation will render pupils com-

petent to study

THE SPELLER AND DEFINER.

This book contains between seven and eight

thousand words, which are classed according to
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their parts of speech, and according to the number

of letters or syllables of which they are composed.

The words are all pronounced and defined ; and, on

account of their peculiar classification, the defini-

tions are easily committed to memory, as well as

tenaciously, remembered.

This work will render it proper for pupils to lay

aside their spelling book very early, as here they

may be employed with far greater advantage. It

will also be likely to banish the practice of com-

mitting to memory the Dictionary, a practice ex-

ceedingly injurious and absurd, and one which, in

many schools, wastes a large proportion of the

most valuable time of the pupils.

As " The Speller and Definer" has been widely

circulated, and as the demand for it is rapidly in-

creasing, any further remarks in relation to it is

deemed unnecessary.

E. HAZEN.
Philadelphia, March, 1839.



THE KEY
TO TflE PRONUNaATION OF THE FOLLOWING

WORK.

VOWELS.

a denotes the long sound, as in fate

a denotes the short sound, as in fSt

a denotes the broad sound, as in fall

a denotes the flat sound, as in far

a denotes the middle sound, as in fare

a denotes the sound of i short, as in manage
A denotes the sound of u short, as in mustArd

e denotes the long sound, as in me
^ denotes the short sound, as in men
e denotes the sound of u short, as in her

e denotes the second sound of i, as in basket

I denotes the long sound, as in pine

I

! denotes the short sound, as in pin

i denotes the sound of e short, as in birth

1
i denotes the sound of e long, as in machine

6 denotes the long sound, as in no

6 denotes the short sound, as in not

6 denotes the long close sound, as in m6ve
i

6 denotes the long broad sound, as in nor

6 denotes the sound of u short, as in monk

i

11 denotes the long sound, as in cube

u denotes the short sound, as in cub
u denotes the middle sound, as in pull

u denotes the long, close o, as in crude

y denotes the long sound, as in by

y denotes the short sound, as in system

f denotes the sound of e long, as in bod;f

I

w demotes the sound of u long, as in psw
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DIPHTHONaS.

6! denotes the long, broad o and short f, as in

6!I

ou denotes the long, broad o and middle u, as

in pound

6y denotes the long, broad o and f, as in coy-

6w denotes the long, broad o and u, as in cow

CONSOJVANTS.

Th or TH has the grave sound, as in this

Ch or cii has the sound of k, as in CHord

Ci, si, sci, and s before si, in small capitals, have the sound of sh,

as in precious, mansion, conscious, mission
Ti, in small capitals, has the sound of sh, as in naTion

S, in an Italic small capital, has the sound of zh, as in treasure

C, in a small capital before i, in small letter, has the sound of sh,

as in negociate

I, in a small capital, beginning a syllable, has the sound of j,

as in minion

T, in a small capital, before u, and ti before s and x, have the

sound of tch or tsh, as in nai'ure, besrial, admixTion

D, in a small capital, has the sound of j, as in verDure

S, in Italic, has the sound of z, as in his

All letters in Italics, whether vowels or consonants, except s,

have no sound, as in boat, couZd

C has the sound of k, before a, o, u, r, 1, t, and when it ends a

syllable. Before e, i, and y, it has the sound of s. It has the

sound of z in suffice, discern, sacrifice

G has the hard sound before a, o, u, 1 and r, as in gay, go, gun,

glue, grim. It has generally the soft sound before e, i and y,

as in gem, giant, clergy

X has the sound of ks w hen it ends an accented syllable, as in

exercise, excellence, or when the accent is on the next syllable,

if it begin with a consonant, as in excuse, expense

X has the sound of gz, wh«n it precedes an accented syllable,

beginning with a vowel, as in exert, exist

Note

—

C) points out the accented syllable, as in a'-ble

("; points out the accented syllable, and shows that the
first letter in the following syllable should be heard
also in the preceding syllable, as in lo"gic /^ .
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NODNS OF THREE LETTERS. 9
j

jFdte fit fill fir; m^ m^t; pine pin; n6 n6t move n6r;

1

cAbe cub pAll ; by, system ; 611 pdund c6y c6w; cHord ; Tiiis.

NOUNS
A Noun is the^narae of any person, place, or ching

Nouns of TItree Letters,

,
^g^' Fop, Le(i,

any period of time a man of dress the side opposite the

Bdn, Ffin, wind

Lid, ta notice, a curse sport

B!b, G(2m, a cover

a child's apron a jewel L66,

Bit, G6d, a game at cards

a small piece the Supreme Being L6t,

B6^, Hag,
a witch

fortune, a portion

a marsh, a fen Mdp,
C6t, Ham, a picture of a count rj

a small house, a hut a part of Ine thigh Nib,

Cud,
food to be chewed

Eky,
dried grass

the point of a pen,

the bill of a bird
1

over Hat, Oaf,
Cue, a poor cottage a foolish fellow

the end of any thing,

a hint Imp, Ode,
Dky,

time of light, the time

an offspring, a puny
devil

a poem

PSp, 1

of 24 hours Ire, food for infants

D^n, anger Par,
a cave Jkiv, State of equality

D!n, a bone in the face Pew,
a loud continued J6t, a seat in a church

noise
2

a point, a tittle Pie,
Elf, Kin, a crust baked with

a devil, a fairy kindred, relations something in it

Fin, Lad, Pit,

the limb of a fish a boy a hole in the ground

F6g, hkiv, Pfis,
a thick mist a rule of action matter from a sore
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File f^t f^l far; m6 m^t; pine pin; n6 not m6ve n6r;

Rag, Rut, Vein,
a tatter the track of a wheel the front of an army

Rfm, Sky, W#.b,
a border the heavens any thing woven

Rod, Sod, W6, 07^ Woe,
a slim stick a tiirf sorrow, calamity

Rflg, S6t, Yarn,
a coarse coverlet a drunkard a root used for food

Nouns of Four Letters.

Alms,
any thing given

the poor

Arch, Arc,
part of a circle

4-

Arms,
warlike weapons

Bane,
poison

Bard,
a poet

Barn,
a house to put grain

or hay in

Bath,
a place to bathe in

Beak,
the bill of a bird

i B(Snt,

a degree of flexure,

inclination

^
Bill,

an account, an act o^

a legislature

B6nd,
..nat with which any

tiling is bound

Boor,
a clown

Brid,
a small nail

Brin,
the husks of ground

corn

Brim,
the edge of any thing

Bftft;

buffilo's hide tanned

Bfilb,
a round body or root

Bfilk.
Size

cash,
ready money

Chin,
the lower part of the

face

Chflm,
a chamber fellow

Clan,
a family, a race .

ClaT/,

a kind of earth

Cle-^,
a ball of thread, a

guide

Code,
a book of the civil

law

Colt,
a young horse

Core,
the heart or inner

part of any thing

Crag,
a steep rock

Crai6^,

the crop of birds

Crew, (Croo,)
the company of a ship

Dale,
a valley

D^it,
what one owes

Deed,
an action, an instru-

ment of writing

Dfsk,
the face of the sun or

plEinets
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i ci?ibe cfi.b pull ; by, system ; 611 p6dnd coy eo Vs' ; cHord ; Tuis.

Dome,
an arched roof,

building

Door,
an entrance to

house

D6wn,
soft feathers, wool, or

hair ; a large open
plain

Duct,
guidance, channel

Fact,
a deed, reality

Fame,
renown, report

Fang,
a long tooth

Feiid,
a quarrel

Film,
a thin skin

Flaif,
a crack, a fault

.Flip,
drink made of beer,

sugar, and spirits

Flfix,
the act of flowing

FoZk, or

Fo/ks,
people

F6nt,
a baptismal basin

F66d,
victuals

Fort,
a place fortified

Ffind,
stock

FAss,
tumult

Gale,
a strong wind

Gang,
a company-

Garb,
dress

G!ft,
a present

Glee,
merriment

GlSn,
a valley

Gnat,
a small winged in

sect

Grit,
sand

Gust,
a blast of wind

Hank,
a skein

Haze,
a thick fog

mil,
a place of torment

roim,
the rudder of a ship

H^.rh,
a plant

Hflt,
the handle of a
sword

H61e,
a cavity

H6.?e,
stockings

Host,
a landlord, a great

number

Hulk,
the body of a ship

mil,
the body of a ship,

a shell or husk

Hump,
a crooked back

Jack,
an engine

Jole,
the cheek

K<^^1,
the bottom of a ves-

sel

Kirk,
a church

JTnee,
a joint

An6b,
a knot, a protuber-
ance

Lazr^
the couch of a wild

beast

Liss,
a girl

an open space be-

tween woods, fine

linen

Lee5,
dregs

L/eu,
stead, room
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Fate f;it fkW fkr ; m^ mht; pine pin; n6 n6l move n6r
;

Life,
animal being, anima-

tion, conduct

Lint,
linen scraped soft

Loaf,
a mass of bread, or

any other matter

Loam,
a kind of fat earth

Lobe,
a division, as of the

lungs

I.6ft,

the highest floor

Loin,
the back of an ani

ma I

L66p,
a double through
which a string is

drawn

Lore,
learning

Loss,
damage, deprivation

Luck,
chance

MMt,
barley steeped in

water and dried

Marl,
a kind of clay

Mart,
a place of trade

Miss,
a lump, a religious

ordinance

Meal,
repast, ground

corn

MJnt,
place for coining
money

Mist,
a fog

M6de,
manner, fashion

M66d,
style, state of mind

Moth,
a small insect

Nape,
the joint of the neck
behind

New5,
tidings

N56k,
a corner

Noon,
mid-day

Oath,
an asseveration

Odds,
advantage

PAng,
extreme pain

park,
an enclosure

deer

Pate,
the head

path,
a narrow way

Peat,
a kind of turf

for

Pg]f,
money

P^st,
plague

Phfz,
the face

Pill,

a small ball of medi
cine

Pith,
marrow, strength

Plea,
act or form of plead-

ing, an apology

P6mip,
pride, splendor

Pr6\V,
the head of a ship

Pflip,
any soft mass

Quay, (K^,)
a wharf

Rift,
a float of timber

Riam,
20 quires of paper

Rill,

a small brook

R66m,
place, stead, an
apartment

Rfint,
a dwarf

Sake,
purpose, cause

ScSb,
an incrustation over

a sore
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ScSr,
the mark of a wound

Shfn,
the fore part of the

leg

Sh6p,

gun,

a place where any
thing is made or

sold

Sh6t,
balls for a

reckoning

Sflk,
the thread of a silk-

worm
Sfll,

the lower part of a
door-case

Sire,
a father

Sldb,
a flat stone

Soap,
a substance used m
washing

S66t,
a deposite

smoke

SMs,
a mixture of
and water

TSnk,
a large cistern

a portion of
ture

Tide,
the ebb and flow of

the sea

from

soap

scnp-

Tfnt,
color

T6m&,
a sepulchre

Tone}
a sound, a sing-song

T661,
an instrument

T&ur,
a roving journey

To-^n,
a large collection of

houses

' Tfibe,
a pipe;

Tftft,

a cluster

Tflsk,
a very large tooth

rr\ 2
Iwig,

a small shoot of
branch

Twfn,

Wdal,
happiness

W^lt,
a border

Whey, (Whi,)
the watery part of
milk

Whim,
an odd fancy

Wfck,
a part of a candle

Wife,
a married woman

Wile,
a deceit

Wfnd,
air piit in motion

Wool, (Wfll,)
the fleece of a sheep

W6rt,
ale or beer not fer-

mented

Writ,
one of two bom at a any thing w^tten, a

a pnnt-

time

Type,
an emblem,

ing letter

Va^e,
a vessel with a foot

Veal,
the flesh of a calf

Vice,
wickedness, an iron

press

Wand,(W5nd,)
a long rod

legal process

Y^rn,
spun wool or cotton

Y^lk,
the yellow part of an

Yeast,
the foam or spume

of beer

Z^al,
ardour

Zone,
a girdle
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F^te f^t f&il f^r; m^ mSt; pine pin; r6 n6t m6ve n6r:

BS^dge,
a mark or token

Batch, "

the quantity of bread
made up at

time

Beastji?

a brute, a brutal man

B!rth,
the act of cominc^ in-

to life

Blade,
a Bpiro of grass or

gram, the sharp or

cutting part of on
instrument, a bri«»k

man

Bla7n,
a bile or blister

Blank,
a void space

Bliss,

very great happniess

B166d,
a red fluid in ani

mals, kindred

Booth,
a tent

B62^rn,
a bound, a limit

Br^ck,
a breach, a crack

Bra?x'n,
the fleshy part of the

body

Bre<7d,
food, support

'^Kouns of Five Letters, ,,

Bride,
a newly married wo-

nan

BrSth,
thin soup

Brunt,
shock, violence

Brute,
a creature without

reason

Chiff,
the husks of grain

Chart,
a map

Cnksm,
a gap, an opening

Cheek,
the side of the face

Chess.
a garae

Champ,
a thick heavy piece

of wood

Charl,
a rustic, a niggard

ClSrk,
a secretary

CI6t,h,

any thing woven for

flrcss

Clown,
an ill-bred man

Cr4ft,
cunning, trade

Cream,
the oily part of milk

Crd(id,
belief

Cr^st,
a plume, a
ornament
head

Crime,
a great fault

tufl or

of the

an^earihen vessel

Critm/>,
a particle of bread

Death,
extinction of life

D^,pth,
deepness

Dirge,
a mourntiil ditty

Dreg6?,
sediments of liquor

Dr6ss,
the refuse of metals

Dumps
sadness

Dw^rf,
one much below the

common size

Eaves,
the edges of a roof

Fanh,
belief, fidelity

Farce,
a ludicrous drama

Fadt,
a slight crime, a de-

fect
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I Gra/n,
jail ki^ds of corn

I

Grass,
jfood for cattle

Gr/ef,

Fiend,
an enemy, a devil

Filth,
dirt, DoUuiion

Flake,
a scale of iron, fire, sorrow

''l^^P^ I

Grist,
r laSKj igrain to be ground

a kind of lx)trte

Fl&sh,
the muscular part of

the body

Flint,
a hard stone

Fliike,

Nerve,
an organ of sensa-

tion

Niche,
a cavity for a statue

Plarl,
a precious gem

Porch,

Groom, ap<^ico

newly married: x riCC,

man irate, reward

G?/est,
j

Pr6ng,
person entertain- a fork

ed

Gwile,
the broad part of an. cuiming, deceit

anchor

Fraz^d,
deceit, cheat

Freak-,
a sudden fancy

Frfick,
a dress, a coat

Frost,
the power or act of

freezing

FriV/t,

production

GAost,
a spirit

Glade,
an opening in the

wood

Globe,
a round ball

Gloom,
imperfect darkness

Goods, (GAdz,)
merchandise

Gza^se,
dress

H(?lve,
a handle

Hunks,
a miser

Jii/ce,

a fiui^l of plants or
animals

itnack,
a lucky dexterity

An^ll,
the sound of a fune-

.ral bell

LaTHe,
a tool of a turner

Marsli,
a swamp

Mirth,
jollity

I\Iyrrh, (AMr,)
ia gum

Prilde,
a woman over-modest

Psa/m,
a holy song

Pulse,
motion of the blood,

grain contained in

pods

Quoit,
something to be

pitched at a mark

Realm,
a kingdom

Reins, (Rane^,)
the kidneys

Scarf,
loose robe for the
shoulders

Scope,
aim, drift, space <»

Scrip,
a little piece

Scrip,
small piece of

writing, a small
basr
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Fate f^t fdll far ; ra^ m^t; pine pin; n6 n6t m6ve n6r
;

Scftll,

the brain-pan

Scurf,
a dry scab

S^nse,
faculty of perceiving,

meaning

ShIIf,
a board fastened to a

supporter, a rock
or sand in the sea

Shire,
a county

Sho«l,
a crowd, a shallow

Shrew,
(Shr66,)

a scolding woman
Shrflb,

a small tree

Skein, (Skane,)
a hank of silk or

thread

Sldll,

knowledge of any
art

Slave,
one depriyed of free-

dom

a kind of small hail

or snow

Sloth,
laziness

Smith,
oQe who works in

metals

Sndck
a share

Snout,
the nose of a beast

Space,
ro6m, quantity of

time

Spark,
a particle of fire, a
gay man
Spasm,

a convulsion

Spine>
the back bone

Spire,
a steeple

Sprfg,
a small branch

Strap,
a long strip of lea-

ther

Strkic,
the stalk of grain

Stump,
part of a solid body
remaining

Swam,
a pastoral youth

Sward,
a green turf

Swine,
a hog

Thift,
tha act of stealing

Theme,
a subject

ThiM,
one who steals

Thill,
a f^aft of a vehicle

Thing,
whatever exists

Th6iig,
a strap or string of

leather

Tribe,
a race of people

Trice,
an instant

Trope,
a change of a word

from its true

meaning

Triice,
a temporary cessation

of war

Trait,
a mark, an outline

Trdsh,
any thing worthless

Triuth,
reality, faithfulness

V^rse,
a piece of poetry

Vogue,
fashion

V6!ce,
a sound from the

mouth

Wares,
goods to be sold

Whirf,
a place to land goods

at

Wh^Ik,
a small swelling

While,
a space of time
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Width,
breadth

WSrld,
the earth, mankind

Wv§ith,
extreme anger

l^nst,
the joint above the

I hand

Yoz/th,
the third stage of hu-
man life, a young
man, young men

Kouns of Six, Seven, and Eight Letters,

B16tch,
a pimple

Breach,
an opening

Br^(:ifdth,

measure from side to

side

Brer/th,
air drawn in and dis-

charged from the

lungs

Breeze,
a gentle wmd

Bridge,
a building over wa-

ter

Brogue,
a corrupt dialect

Cheese,
food made from milk

curds

CHrbm,
holy ointment or oil

Corpse,
a dead body

Crotch,
the fjrk of a tree

Dearth,
scarcity

DrSii^/zt,

drv weather, thirst

Fli^-Zit,
I

Shrine,
the act of flying orja case containing

something sacred

I

Sleeve,
bogthe part of dj-ess

(
covering the arm

Slofl^^,
ia deep miry place

jSlough, (SMff,)
the old skin of a

snake

fi-om

running away

FHtch,
the side of a
cured

Grange,
a farm-house

Grou'th,
vegetation, increase

H^i^-At,
elevation

Length,
the distance

end to end

Mosque,
a Mahometan t

pie

VhWgm,
a watery humor

Sciieme,
a plan

ScAbm,
a division in

church

Scribe,
a writer

Scroll,
piece of wrilingi

rolled up I

B

Soz^rce,
spring, original cause

language

Sphere,
a globe, a circuit

Spleen,
ill-humor, spite

Spouse,
husband or wife

Stanch,
a bad smell

Stlhs,
walking supporters

StScks,
a prison for the legs,

a frame to build
ships on
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Street,
a way between

houses

Strength,
force, vigor

Stress,
importance, force

Strife,
contention -

Thanks,
expression of grati-

tude

Thought,

(ThkuU)
act of thinking, idea

ThrMi,
a slave, slavery

Thr^.at,
a menace

Throat,
the fore part of the
neck

Trough,

{TrkuQ
any long thing hol-

lowed out from the

top

Warmth,
a gentle heat, zeal

Wlahh,
riches

A^ouns of Two Syllables.

. A
Ab' bej,

h monastery

A bode',
a residence

Ab' sSnce,
the state of being ab-

sent

2

A bfss',

a great depth, gulf

2

Ac' me,
the height of any

thing

Ac c^ss',

admittance, approach

Ac' Tion,
a deed, motion

Ad' age,
n maxim

A d^pt',
one skilled in his art

Ad6',
difficulty, tumult

Ad' v^nt,
a coming

Affa/r',
business

A' g^nt,
a substitute, the per-

son or thing that

acts

1' gne,
a chilly fit, an inter-

mittent fever

t

Azd' dnce,
help, support

AiT m^nt,.
pain, disease

Azr' gfln,
a gun to be charged

or loaded with air
5

Air' pSmp,
a machine to draw

air out of a vessel

Al c6ve',
a recess to sit or lie in

Ar i^n,
a foreigner

kV ley,

a narrow passage or
walk

Ar

Alms' house,
a house set apart for

the poor
2

A mdur',
an affair of love

An' g^l,

[a heavenly being
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An" guish,
great pain

An' nMs,
histories

An' th^m,
a holy song

4-

Ar' d6r,
heat, heat of afTection

2
I

Ash' e5,

the dust of any thiiig

burned

As' p§ct,
look, appearance

At' 14s,

a collection of maps

At' 6m,
a very small particle

Auc' Tion,
a public sale

Au' spice,
an omen, protection

Au' thor,
the beginner of a

, thing, a writer of

a book

B
Back' fn'^nd,

a secret enemy

Ba' con,
smoked pork

Bag' gage,
the luggage of an
army

Bkl' IM,
a song

Bar list,

weight to l^lance a

ship

Bdnd' age,
a fillet

Bink' ^r,

one who deals in

money

B2
/ .1

an ner,
a flag

Ban' Tzian,

a morning gown

Bant' ling,

an infesit

Bar' rack,
a building for soldiers

a SIS,

the groundwork, or

foundation

BaZi' bit,

a trifle

Bea' con,
a mark to direct sea-

men

Bear' ^r,

a carrier of any thing

B^d' lam,
a madhouse

Be' fng,
existence, the person

or thing existing

B^l' dam,
a hag, a scolding wo-
man

Bel' hf,
a place 'where bells

hang

B& l/<if

,

opinion, creed

Be qu^st',
something left by will

Be' s6m,
an instrument to

sweep with

Bib' Ur,
a tippler, a toper

Bfg' 6t,

a zealot, one devoted
to a party

Bfl' low,
a swollen wave

Bi' pgd,
an animal having two

feet

Bis' cult,

(B!s' kit,)

a kind of bread

Bl^m' fsh,

a spot or stain, a de-

i)rmity

Blfnk' Ard,
one who has weak-

eyes

B16ck' Uad,
a dunce

BWd' ge6n,
a short thick stick

B6d' f,
a mass of any thing

B6!r ^r,

a vessel for boiling

any thing
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Bond' age,
captivity

B6nd5' mS-ii,

one bound for an-

other

B66' hf,
a stupid fellow

B'V 3 1,-3
oun ty,

generosity, premium

Bow' er,

an arbour

Brace' Ut,
an ornament for the

arras

Bram' ble,

any prickly bush

Breast' plate,
armor for the breast

Breed' ing,
education, maimers

Brick' bat,

a piece of brick

Brim' mer,
a glass fall to the

brim

Brim' stone,
sulphur

Bris' Ut,
the breast of a quad-
ruped

Bro' k^r,
one who does busi

ness for another

BriS nMe',
a woman with a

brown skin

Bud' get,

Buf f66n',

a low jester

Bug' bear,
a false terror

Bid' let,

a ball ibr a gun

Bull' i6n,
gold or silver in a
mass

Bfd' wArk,
a defence, a fortifi-

cation

Bum' per,
a glass full to the
brim

Bur' gess,
a citizen, a represen-

tative

Bus"' kin,

a kind of half-boot

Biit l^r,

a servant em[v]r)yed

in fiirnishirig the

table

Bat' nit^nt,

the support of an arch

By' end,
private interest

By w6rd,
a cant u ord

C
cab' !n,

a room in a ship, a
cottage

Ca' ble,

the anchor-rope of a
ship

Ca' ddnce,
a fall of the voice

Ca det',

a volunteer in the

army

Call' ing,
trad«, employment

Cim pa?^n',
a large, level, open

country, the tune
an army keeps the
field in one year

CAm' phor,
a kind of gum
Ca nal',

a large duct or ditch

for water

Cc4n' d6r,
openness of temper

Can' to,

a section of a poeia

CA price',
whim, fancy

Cap' Tion,
the act of taking

Cap' tor,

one who takes a pris-

oner

Cap' Ture,
the act of taking

Car' cdss,
a dead body

Cd reer',

a course, a race

Car' go,
the lading of a ship

Car' nage,
slaughter
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Car towch',
a case for balls

Car' tridge,
a paper case to hold
powder

Case' m^nt,
a window opening
upon hinges

CSs' ket,
a small box for jew-

els

Cat sup,

(Mtch'flp,)
a lund of pickle

Cit' tie,

beasts of pasture

Caz^5e' waj^,
a way raised and
paved

Caws' tic,

a burning application

CIn' s^r,
a pan to bum incense

in

Chazr' mdn,
the president of a

public meeting

Chdp' lain,

a clergj^man who per-

forms divine ser-

vice in the army,
navy, or in a pohii-

cal assembly

Chdp' Ut,
a garland for the

head

ChSp' man,
a dheapener of goods

Chap' ter,

a division of a book,

an assembly of

priests

Char' coal,
coal made of wood

Ch3r' t(?r,

a writing bestowing
privileges or rights

Chdt' tels,

moveable goods

Ch^r' flb,

(pi Chdrubfm,)
a celestial spirit

Chief tain,
a leader, a command-

Chfl' blii'n,

a sore caused by frost

Child hood,

(Child' hud,)
the time of life be

tvveen infancy and
youth

Chim' nez/,

a passage for smoke '

Chit' chit,
common trifling talk

Cho' rfls,

a number of singers,

a concert

Ci' d#r,
the juice of apples

Cfn' d^r,
a coal that has ceased,

to burn I

Cir' cus,
circular space for

sports

Cis' tern,
a large vessel to hold

water

Clan" g6r,
a loud shrill sound

CUr'gf,
the body of men in

holy orders

Cli' ^nt,
one who employs an

attorney

Cli' mdx,
adation, ascent

C6b' wSb,
the web of a spider

C6f' fee,

the seed of the coffee

tree

C6f mr,
a money chest

Co' hort,
a Roman troop of sol-

diers

Coin' age,
fae act of coining

money

C61' llge,
a house or school for

learning

C61' umn,
a round pillar, a line

of troops

C6m peer',

an equal, a colleague

C6m' rade,
a companion
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C6n' clave,
I C6w' Aid,

an assembly of car- one who lacks cour-

dinals, a privatei age

Con cord, i,fo,,

agreement
j

/->.•>/ 3

Con' c6?/rse, I

^^'^^ ^^7'

the collection of ^ ^^^^^^^^^

ormany pei-sons

things

Con' duit,

a water-pipe

C6n' flux,

a joining of ciurrents,

a crowd

C6n gee/,

a bow, a courtesy

Con" grSss,
a meeting

Con' science,
the inward monitor
which approves or

disapproves of our
conduct

C6n stramt',
compulsion

Con' lict,
touch

C6n tempt',
scorn

C6n' v^.nt,

a nunnery

Coup' l^t,

two lines in poetry

Coflr' age,
braver}', valor

Cowrt' l&V,

an attendant on i

court, a lover

Cra vat',

a neck-cloth

Cray 6n,
a paste, a pencil

Cre' dince,
belief

Cred' it,

belief, reputation

trust

Cri's'is,

a critical lime or turn

Crft' fc,

one skilled in criti

cism, one given to

censure

C' / 3
ro ny,

an intimate li-iend

CriV sade,
an expedivion against

the niahometans

Cfti; prft,

one arraigned before

judge'

Ciil' Ture,
act of culfivation

Cvish' i6n,
a soft seat for a chair

Cus' tArd,
food made of sggs,

milk, and sugar

Cus' t6m,
tribute, fashion, prac-

tice

Cut' IclSS,

a broad cutting sword

Cy cle,

a circle, a round of
time

D
Daz' rff

place where milk
is made into food

D&m' 5el,

a young maiden

Dan' drilff,

scurf of the head

Dan' ger,
risk, peril

Dark' ness,
absence of light

Das' tard,
a coward

B^bt' 6r,
one who owes an-

r)lher

De ceit',

fraud, stratagem

De awlt',
failurs

De f^ct',

a blemish

De f(?nce',

guard, vindication

De' mOn,
an evil spirit *
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De sc^nt',

declivity, an inva-

sion, birth

D5s' pot,

an absolute prince

B&s serf,
the last course of a

feast

De vice',

a contrivance,

emblem

D5v' il,

a fallen angel

Die' Tion,
style, language

Din' ner,
the meal eaten about
noon

Di5 ease',
a distemper

Dfs' trfct,

a circuit, a coantry

Dft' tf,
a poem to be sung

Di van',
the Ottoman grand

council

D6c' trine,

precept, maxim

D6g' mk,
an established opin-

ion

Do mam',
dominion, estate

Dooms' day,
the day of judgment

Do' tage,
imbecility of mind in

old age

Dow' ry,
a portion given with

a wife

Drai6'' back,
money paid back on

exports

Dud' gedn,
a small dagger, mal-

ice

Dun' ge6n,
a prison under ground

Du' ranee,
imprisonment

Dh'tf,
obligation, tax, ser-

vice

E
Earth' quake,

a tremor or convul-
sion of ihe earth

E dkf,
splendor, renown,
show

fid' d^^
a circular motion of
wind or water

fe' dfct,
proclamation of

command

£r f6rt,

a struggle

Em' blem,
a representation

En' gme,
a machine, an acent

En' vof,
a public minister

Ep' 6cH,
time from which
dates are taken

particular point of
time
2

Er' rSnd,
a message

tf r6r,
mistake, sin

E State,

portion, condition of
life

Eth' ICS,

a system of raomlity

E v^nt',
issue, an incident

Ex cess',

superfluity, imempe-
ance

fix' ft,

departure, death

Ex p^nse',
cost, charge

fix ploft',

an achievement

Ex t5nt',

size, communication

Eje' sore,
something offensive :

to the eye
|
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p
F&b ric,

a building

Fdc' Ti6n,
a tumultuous party

Fdc' t6r,
an agent

F%' 6t,

a bundle of sticks for

fuel

Fail' ing,
a deficiency, a fault

Fdm' ine,

a scarcity of fix)d

Fe«l' t^,
duty due to a superior

Fea' Ture,
a lineament

F^r' rule,

a ring to keep any
thing from crack-

ing

F^r' vor,
heat, ardor of piety

Fi bre,

(Fi' bflr,)

a small thread or

string

Fic' Ti6n,
an invented story

Fi n^nce',
revenue

Fi n^sse',
an artifice

Fire' arms,
guns, pistols, &c.

First' ling,

the first produce

F!s' sure,
a narrow chasm

FlS-m' beau,

(Fiam' bo,)

a lighted torch

F\k' v6r,
smell, odor

Fllx' ure,
the act of bending,

the part bent

Flur' rf,
a hasty blast, a hurry

F6i' ble,

a failing, a weak side

F61' 1;^,

weakness, depravity

F6nd' Ifng,

one much caressed

For' tr^-ss,

a strong hold

For' Tune,
chance, portion

Fo' rum,
any public place

Fr^c' Ti6n,
a breaking, a broken

part

Fr&g' m^nt,
a broken piece

Fra' grSnce,

Fra'grinc;^,
sweetness of smell

FraiT t^,

sm of infirmity,

weakness

Frink' nSss,
plainness of speech,

liberality

Freed' mdn,
a slave set at liberty

Fre^'dfim,
liberty, ease

Fr^^' h61d,
land held in perpet-

ual right

Free' min,
a man partaking of

political privileges

Frdn' zf,
madness

Fr^sh' et,

a sudden rise of fresh

water

Fric' Ti6n,
the rubbmg of two

things together

Frz^^nd' ship,

personal attachment,

favor

Fix' el,

the aliment of fire

Func' Ti6n,
employment, faculty

Fur' Ibughy
a temporary leave of

absence from mili-

tary duty

Fur' nace,
a fireplace for casting

metals

Fn- rf,
rage, an enraged per-

son

Fu' si6n,
a melting
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G
GS.m' mon,

the ham of a hog
salted and smoked

Gam' ut,

the scale of musical
notes

G^r' land,
a wreath of flowers

Gar' m^nt,
any covering for the

body

Gar' ner,
a granary

Gar' r^t,

the uppermost room
in a house

Gaz^nt' let,

an iron glove used by
boxers

Gk zette',

a newspaper

Gen' try-,

the higher class of
people

Gi' Snt,
a very large man

Gir' die,

any thing tied round
the w'aist

Glob' ule,

a round particle of
matter

Glut' ton,
a great eater

Gno' m6n,
the hand or pin of a

dial

G6b' l!n,

an evil spirit, an elf

God' h&ad,
the Divine Nature

G6s' pSl,

the word of God, good
news

Gran dee',

a man of high rank
or power

Gran deur,

(Gran' j&r,)
magnificence

Griev' Snce
the cause or state of

uneasiness

Gri mace',
a distortion of the

countenance

Grfs' tie,

cartilage

Grii' el,

meal boiled in water

Gvis' set,

a pie(*e sewed into

cloth to strengthen
it

H
Uk' 16,

a luminous circle

round the sun or
mrx>n

Ham' l(5t,

a small village

H^nd' mazd,
a maid that waits at

hand

Hard' ware,
ware made of metals

Hav' 6c,
waste, devastation

Hear' sky,
report, rumor

H^av' en,
the regions above

a young cow

H^r' aid,
a harbmger

mr' bSge,
grass, herbs in gene-

ral

H^r' mit,
one living in solitude

High' why,
a great road

Hil' 16ck,
a little hill

Hoar' frost,
frozen dew

Hoi' st^r,

|a case for pistols

Horn' age,
fealty, respect

H6n' hj,
a sweet substance

\

gathered by bees

H6rn' b6dk.
the first book for chil-

'

dren

H6r' r6r,
terror mixed witn

detestation

H6rse' laz^gh,

a loud rude laugh
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H6st' age,
a person left as a

pledge

House' hold,
a family living to-

gether

House wife,
a female economist

Hflb' bflb,

a tumult

Hus' ting5,

a court, the polls

where votes are

taken

Hy' drd,
a monster with many
heads

I

t' d61,
an image to be wor-

shipped
2

I rn age,
a statue, a picture, an

idol

2

Im' post,
tax, custom

Im' pulse,
force or influence

communicated

In' c6me,
profit, revenue

in' fint,
a child untkr seven

in' flax,
the act of flowing in

In' mate,
a lodger

In' qu^st,
a judicial inquiry

2

In' road,
a sudden invasion

2

In' st^p,
the upper part of the

foot

In' stinct,

natural desire or aver-

sion

In' voice,
a catalogue of goods

J

Jar' gon,
unintelligible talk

jgi' \f,
a glutinous substance

Jew' el,

a precious ston^

Jour' nal,

a daily account

Ju'rist,
a civil lawyer

Ju' rdr,
one who serves on
jury

Jus' tice^,

equity, a magistrate

K
Kin.s' foZk,

relations

Kin5' min,
a man of the same

family

Kitch' en,
a room to cook yict*

uais in

L
La' b^l,

a short direction on
any thing

LAmJ' kfn,
a little lamb

LSnd' lord,
an innkeeper, a land-

holder

LSnd' scape,
the prospect of a

country

L3.n" guage,
human speech, style

Lan" gu6r,
faintness, weakness

Lar' board,
the left-hand side of

a ship

L^r' d^r,
a room in which meat

I

is kept

Lar' gSss,
a present

Ldr' um,
a iK)ise denoting dan-

ger

hSiUgh' t#.r,

convulsive merri-

ment

Laz/:n' dress,
a washerwoman
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hkun' drf, Lin' tel,

a room to washlthe upper part of the

frame of a doorclothes in

Lay' man,
I private member of
a church

L^arn' ing,
literature, skill

L^aTH' ^r,

dressed hides of ani-

mals

L^g' ate,
an ambassador from

the Pope

Le' gend,
chronicle, an in
credible story

Le' gion,
a body of Roman sol-

crowd of attend-

ants, time of rising

Lez' ^ire,
freedom from employ-
ment

LiighV ning,
the flash before thun-

der

Lim' bo,
ihe borders of hell,

any place of
straint

Lfn" gufst,
one skilled in lan-

guages

Lfn' seed,
flaxseed

L6b' b;^,

an opening before a

room

Lfib' ber,
a sturdy drone

Lu ere,

(Lu' k^r,)
profit, gain

Lunch' eduy
a handful of food

Lus tre,

(Lfls' ter,)

brightness

M
Ma" gic,

enchantment

Mar fee,

ill-will

Mam' mon,
riches

Man' date,
a command

Ma' ne5,
a ghost

Mc^n kind',
the human race

Man' sion,
a place of residence,

a house

Mar' g!n,
the border, edge

Mar' riage,
the act of uniting a

man and woman
for life

Ma' tron,
an elderly lady

Max'im,
a general rule

Mean' ing,
import, intention

Mem' Mr,
a limb, a part

M^m' brane,
a web composed of

m.any fibres

Mer' cf,
clemency, pardon

Mes' sage,
an errand, advice

sent

Mes suage,

(Mes swage,)
a dwelling house and
appendages

Min' ion
favourite, a low-

dependant

Min' strel,

a musician

Mir' ror,
a looking-glass

Mis' chief,
harm, injury

Ml' 5er,

a mean covetous ner-

son

Mis hSp',
ill-luck
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Mis' si6n,
persons sent, commis-

sion

Mix' TLire,

the act of mixing,

things mixed

M6' m^nt,
importance, the smal-

lest part of time

coined metal

M6n" g6r,
a dealer

M6n' st^r,

something unnatural
or horrid

M6r' Ms,
the practice of the

duties of life

M6r' s^l,

a small piece

M6' Ti6n,
action, proposal

M6' live,

the reason of action

M6t' to,

a sentence added to

a device or pre-

fixed to any thing

written

Mil' CUS,
any slimy matter

Mus' ck,
the fleshy part of the

body

Mfish' r66m,
a spcwngy plant, an

upstart

Mils' ket,

a soldier's gun

N
Name' sake,

one of the same name

Na' Tion,
a distinct people

Na' Ture,
the native state of
any thing, disposi-

tion, species

Na' vf,
a fleet of ships of v^ar

Neigh bor,

(Na' bflr,)

one v^ho lives near
to another

Non' age,
minority in point of

age

Non' s^nse,
unmeaning language

No^e' ghy,
a bunch of flowers

N6s' trfl,

a cavity in the nose

N6s' tnllTl,

a secret medicine

N6th' !ng,
not any thing

No' tice,

heed, information

No' Tl6n, -

thought, opinion

N6v' ice,

an unskilful person

Niii' since,
something noxious or

oflfensive

Nup' Tidk,
marriage

o
Oak' urn,

ropes untwisted

6' d6r,
scent, fragrance

Of fAl,

waste meat
2

Of f§nce',
a crime, displeasure

Of ffce,
a public employment,

business, a place
for business

6' men,
a sig^ good or bad

2

On' set,

an assault

Op' Tion,
choice

4

Or' chArd,
a garden of fruit trees

4

Ord' nS.nce,
cannon, great guns

4

Or' gies,

frantic revels

J
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P
Ped' in,

a song of triumph

Pal' ace,
a royal house

P^mph' m,
a small book un-
bound

Pan' IC,

a sudden aad ground-
less fear

PAn' trf,
a room for provisions

Par ade',
show, military order

Parch' m^nt,
slans dressed to write calmness

on under

Pa'r^nt, ^^Pf'''',.
a father or mother, ^^ tfon,

soiur/^ n supporter

Par' 16r,

a lower room kept
for entertainment

Par' son,
a clergyman

Part' ner,
a partaxker, a dancmg

Pass' port,
permission to pass

Pks time,
sport, amusement

Pas' t6r,

a shepherd, a clergy-

man
Pas' trf,

pies, or baked paste

Pds' Ture,
a field of grass for

cattle

Pat' ^nt,

a W'rit conferring an
exclusive right

Pa' th6s,
passion, warmth

Pa' Tience,
of mind
pain

mate

Par' tf

,

a select assembly,

side, detachment

Pas' si6n,
a violent commotion

Pdt' t^rn,
a model, a specimen

Pa?^' per,
a poor person

Pave' mSnt,
a paved way or floor

P^as' dnt,
one who lives by ru-

ral labor

P^d' ant,
one vainly ostenta-

tious of learning

Pen' n6n.

of the mind, thej^ '"J^^j ^f° ,

last sufferings of| ren. SlOn,
the Redeemer an annual allowance

Per' il,

danger, hazard

Pgr' rf,
cider made of pears

Phal' inx,
a solid square of sol-

diers

Phin tas^m,

a vain fancy

Phan' t6m,
a spectre, a ghost

Phren' sf,
madness

Pick' thank,
an officious person

Pil' grim,
a religious traveller

Pil' kr,
a column

Pil' Ibic,

a bag of feathers to

lay the head on

Pit' t&nce,
a small poition

Piv' &t,

a pin on w'hich any
thing turns

PI&m' dft,

applause

Pl^n' t^,

abundance

Plii' m&ge,
feathers

P6' ^m,
a composition

verse

P6' ^t,

a writer of poetry
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Quan turn,

(Quon' turn,)

quantity

Quo' rum,
a number of officers

sufficient to do
business

Quo' td,

proportion, share

R
Rack' et,

a clattering- noise

RSn" cor,
inveterate hatred

Rap' in 6,
the act of p] undering,

violence

Rap' Ture,
transport, ecstacy

Rds' cal,

mean fellow, a
scoundrel

Rash' er,

a thin slice of bacon

Ra' Sure,
the act of erasing

Re course',
application for help

Ref uge,
shelter, defence

Re' gr^ss,
a passage back

R^l'fc,
that which remains

R^r fct,

a widow

P6 lice',

the government of a

city

P6' nf,
a smalt horse

Port' age,
the price or distance

of carriage

Por' Tjon,
; part, allotment

Por' trazt,

a picture drawn from
real life

Post' age,
money paid lor a let-

ter

Post' script,

a writing added to a

letter

Pos' Ture,
situation, position

P6' sf,
a motto on a ring

Poth' ^.r,

bustle

P6' Tion,
a medicinal draught

YouV try,
domestic fowls

Pow' fir,

dominion, strength,

ability

Pre' c^pt,
a command, instruc-

tion

Pr^5' Ince,
state of being pres-

ent, mien

!
Pre tence',

a pretext, false ap-

pearance

Prim' er,

a first book for chil-

dren

Pro" cess,
progressive course

Pros' pSct,
a distant view

Pr6v'^rb,
a common saying

^row ess,
military gallantry,

valor

Pr6x' y,
a substitute, thi

agency of another

Frd' dence,
wisdom applied to

practice

Psa/m' ist,

a writer of holy song

Pshl' f^r,

psalm-book

PuDc' Ture,
hole made with a

sharp point

Pu' p!!,

the apple of the eye,

a scholar

Pfit' tf,
a cement for glazin^

Q
Quag mire,

(Qu6g' mire,)
a shakmg marsh
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Rem' nint,
a small part left

Re mSrse',
pain of giiilt

Re pist',

a meal

R^ pr66f

,

blame to the face

R^s' pfte,

reprieve, pause

Re spSnse',
an alternate answer

Rfg' i>r,

severity

Rub' Wsh,
the ruins of a build

ing

Rfld" d^r,
the part that steers a

ship

s

Sal' vage
a reward for savins^

goods from
wreck

S&V vb,
an exception

S^m' pie,

a specimen

Sar' cAsm,
a keen reproach

gibe

Satch' el,

a little bag

Sav' i6i%
one who saves* The
Redeemer

Sciii' dal,
a reproachful asser-

tion, infamy

SchSd' ule,

an inventory, a small
scroll

SchSI' Ar,

a disciple, a man of
learning

Scuir i6n,
a kitchen drudge

Sea' man,
a mariner, a sailor

S^m' biance
likeness

Se' qu5],
succeeding part, con-

clusion

Ser' m6n,
a pious discourse

Ser' p^nt,
a kind of reptile

Sham' hies,

a place for butcher-

ing animals, or sell-

ing meat

Sir' up,
vegetable juice boil-

ed with sugar

Slug' gArd,
an idle sleepy person

Smat' t^r,

a superficial know-
ledge

S6ph' f^m
a keen fallacious

argument

Spe' cie'

coisied money

Spe' cie^,
a class of nature

Sp^nd'thrfft,
a prodigal

Spfr' !t,

the soul, life, ardour

SpBn' dor,
lustre, magnificence

Spokes' man,
©ne who speaks for

the rest

Sp5n' s6r,
a surety, a godfather

Squad ron,

(Squ5d'run,)
part of an army or

fleet

Stind' a,rd,

an ensign in war, un-
doubted authority

States' man,
a man employed in

public affairs

St^T" 6re,
the height of an ani-

mal

StaT'ute,
a law^

Stew' Ard,
a manager of anoth- f

er's a^irs

Stick' ler,

an obstinate conten-

der

Stlg' md,
a mark of infamy

Stin" go,
old strong beer
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Sti' p^nd,
settled pay

Stran' g^r,
one unknown

Stra' turn,
a layer

Stric' Ture,
a contraction, a light

touch on a subject

Stu' dent,
one given to books

Stu' p&r,
a suspension of sensi-

bility

Sfic G^SS',

prosperity, luck,

event

Suf Mge,
a vote, support

Sum' mit,
the top

Sure' ty,

certainty, security

Sur' face,
the outside

Sur' name,
the name of thefami-

Sir' plus,
overplus, remainder

Sus pSnse',
uncertainty, doubt

Sfm' b61,

an abstract, a type

Sfmp' torn,
a sign or token

Sfs' t^m,
a scheme, theory

T
Til' gnt,

faculty, gift

Til' ]mo,
the fat of an animal

Tar' iff,

a table of duties on
imported goods

T^m' pgst,
a violent wind, a

tumult

T^n' dnt,
one who rents of an-

other

T^n' d4n,
a sinew

T^n' drfl,

the clasp of a vine

Ten'et,
a principle, opinion

T^n' Si6n,
the act of stretching,

the state of being
stretched

T&n ure,
the condition of hold-

ing a tenement

T^r' rfir,

great fear, cause of
fear

T^th' gr,

a rope to restrain ani

mals at pasture

T^x' Ture,
a web, disposition of

the parts of bodies

Thresh' old,
an entrance, a door,

ti gate

Tick' et,

a token of right to

admission, note

Tir lage,
husbandry, farming

Tim' Mr,
materials ofwood

Tfn' d^r,
any thing very in-

flammable

To!' l^.t,

a dressing-table

T6n' nage,
a duty upon every

ton

To' p^r,
a drunkard

T6p' ic,

a general head of dis-

course

Tor' p6r,
numbness

Tor' r^nt,
a rapid stream

Traz' t6r,
one who betrays his

trust

TrSn' script,
a copy

TrSp' ping5,
ornaments

Trea' son,

an offence against the

government

Tre<2' tl55,

a discourse, a tract
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Trert' t^-,

a negotiation, a com
pact

Tre' mor^
a shaking motion

Tres' ses,

long loct-is or curls of
hair

Tri' ai.

a test of virtue, ex-

periment

Trfb' ute,
a tax in token of sub-

jection

Trfnk' et,

an ornament in dress

TrW
a slattern

Tro' phy,
something taken from
an enemy

Triis tee'.

one entrusted with
any thing for the
use of another

Tii' mor,
a morbid swelling

Ty' rant,
a despotic ruler oi

master

Ty' ro'
one in his rudiments

lop,

u
Um' brage,

shade, offence

Um' pire,

; an arbitrator

Unc Tion,
the act of anointing,

ointment

tn' idn,
the act of joining,

concord

Up' roar,
tumult

iLl' sage,
treatment, custom

V
Va!' 6r,

personal bravery

Val ue^
price, worth

Vas' sSl,

a. dependant

V<51']fim,
parchment made of

calf-skin

forbearance of sleep,

watch

\ ig or,
Strength, energy

Vii' \k,

a country seat

Vfl' I5ge,
a small collection of

houses

Vfl' l«fn,

a wicked wTetch

Vi' per,
a kind of serpent

ViiV tage,
the time of gathering

grapes

Vir' TUe,
moral goodness, ef-

ficacy

Yis' age,
face, countenance

Yls' idtt,

ight, a dreaia, a
phantom

Vfs' ta,

I walk or prospect

througii an avenue

Vi' tais,

pai ts essential to life

Vol' ume,
book, something

rol'led up

Vor' t^x,
a whirlpool, a whirl-
wind

Vof age,
a passage by sea

w
Wk' &r,

a thin cake, a paste
to close letters with

Wa' ges,
pay given for service

Wird' robe,
room in which

clothes are kept

Ware' house,
a storehouse

War' fire,
military operations
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War' nor,
a soldier

W^.ap' on,
an instrument of of-

fence

Wed' ding,
nuptials, marriage

Whip' hand,
advantage

Whis' k^r,
the hair on the side

of tlie face

fVhole' sale,

sale m large quanti-

ties

Wf^' dom,
sapience, knowledge

Yeo' man,
a freeholder, a farmer

Young' ster,

a young person

z

Z&a\' 6t,

a person full of zeal,

a lanatic

Ze' nith,
the point over head

in the heavens

Z^ph' yr,
the west wind, any

soft wind

Noitns of Three Syllables.

A
2

Ab lu' Ti6n
the act of cleansing

A bor' Tion
miscarriage
2

A bridg' mint
a work abridged o:

shortened
2

Ab s§n tee'

the person absent

Ab sorp' Tion
the act of swalk)w-
ingup

Ab' sti nfince
fasting, forbearance
2

A bun' ddnce
plenty

Ac c5m' plice
an associate in

crime or fault

Accomptant
)

Ac count ant
\

(Ac cMnt' int)
one who keeps ac-

counts

Ac c6rd' ance
agreement

A ch/eve' mi^nt
a deed, the perform-

ance of an action
2

, . o

Ac qua/Jit' ance
knowledge, a friend

Ac quit' tai

deliverance from s

charge of guilt

A cti' nn^n
a sharp point, acute^

ness
2

Ad' d mint
a very hard stone

Ad he' r^nt
a partisan

Ad he' ^i<5n

the act of sticking

2

Ad just' m§nt
regulation

Ad mis' Sion
admittance

Ad mix tion

(Ad mix'tchun)
the union of one body

with another
2

Ad mix' Tur»e
the body mingled

with another

Af f^c' Tion
love, kindness

Af flu ^nce
riches, plenty
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Ag gr^s' si6n
the commencement

of a quarrel
2

Ag grze/ v&nce
hardship, injury

Ag na' Tion
descent from the

same father

1 ? 2,, BAg ni Tion
acknowledgment

Ag' 6 n/
anguish, extreme pain

ir c6 h61
rectified spirits

Ar t mSnt
food, nutriment

AI 11' ince
relation by marriage,

league

Am d teur'

a lever of the arts

Am' k z6n
a female warrior

Am bf Ti6n
desire of prefermerit

Ambuscade' )
2 >

Am' bush )

a place of surprise

Am'plitude
largeness, abundance

Am' ii l^t

a charm worn about
the neck

An' dr CH^
want of government,
tumult

An' ces tors
forefathers
2

An" CHO r^t
a hermit
2

An' Ic dote
an incident related

of an individual

An" git C15m
an English idiom or

expression

An' 1 mal
a living creature

A part' m^nt
a room in a house

Ap' k X\if
want of sensibility

Ap' 6r Ture
a gap, an opening
2

Apn' 6 ri5m
a maxim, precept
2

Ap' 6 \hgut
a fable, a moral fiction
2

Ap' 6 th^g-m
a remarkable saying

A pos' tate
one who has renounc-

ed his religion or
party

A pos' de
a person sent

Am'ft;^
friendship, love

Am' n^s t;^

an act of general
pardon

An' te past
foretaste, luncheon

An' ti cHrist
an enemy t© Christ

An' ti dote
a remedy for poison

or evil
2

Anti' p6 de5
people who live on

opposite sides of
the globe

2

An' ti type
the original which is

AppSriant
one who appeals, a

challenger
2

Ap p^n' dage
something added

Ap p^n' dix
an addition
2

Ap' pe tite

an earnest desire fcr

good or pleasure,

hunger

Ap p&int' m^nt
designation to office,

stipulation, post
2

represented by a Appra?5e ment
type 'valuation
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Ap' ti tude
fitness, tendency

A" que duct
a water leader
4-

Ar ca' num
a mystery, a secret
4

Ar' cue type
the original, a pat-

tern
4

Ar' cm t§ct
a chief builder
4-

Ar' gu ment
a debate, a reason, a

summary of con-
tents

Ar ma' da
a fleet of armed ships
4

Ar' mi m§nt

Ar' ti ffce
trick, fraud, art
4

Ar' ti sSlu

an artist, a mechanic

As sazT clnt

one who attacks or

invades

As sis' sin
a secret murderer

As sem' bly
a company assembled

As sis' tSnce
help, support

2

As sii' ranee
confidence, positive

deciaralion

A sv' !um
a force equipped for,,

,;:^^^ ,_,f ^^r^f

reiuc,^e

At' m6s phere
the surrounding air

war
4-

Ar mis' tice
a short truce

Av'm^rf lAtine'm^nt
a^deposuory for arms

^^.,^,.^^.,,^„

Arrl'val iAttSch'ment
the act oi comma to! ,-

,

„ ,j,^^^ adrierence, regard

seizure
a piace

Ar' ro gance
i^reat pride, presump-

tion

Atta/n' ment
acquisition

Ar' se nil lit' ti tude
a magazine of mili- 'posture, gesture

tary stores
| ^ •» / i

f ,,3 3
I

At tor ney.
Ar ler y {one who does busi"

a blood-vessel ' ness for another

Av' A rice
covetousness

Plu' di Ince
an assembly of hear-

ers, interview"

Av e nue
an entrance, a shady
walk

A ver' Si6n
hatred, dislike
r?

Au' ri c\e
the external ear

Au ro' ra
tlie morning

B
Bfic' cna nals-

the drunken feasts of
Bacchus

Bach' e lor

a man unmarried, a

man who has ta-

ken his first de-
grees

Bal' d^r d^sh
a rude mixture

Ban dit' ti

a company of rob-

bers

BSn' ish m^nt
exile

Bank' rupt cf
a failure in trade

Bar' ba ri.sin

an incorrect form of
speech, ignorance,

cruelty
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Bar' ri ^r
a defence, a boundary

B&t' tit; m(5nt
a breastwork on the

top of a building

B^v' &v age
liquor to be drunk

Big' a mf
the crime of having
two wives at once

B!s sSx' tile

leap year, every
fourth year

BlAn'dish mSnt
soft words, flattery

Bids' iphe m^
indignity offered to

God

Bra va' do
a boast, a boaster

Blun' d^T bfiss

i a gun that is dis-

cliargedKvitV many
bullets

Bro' ker age
the pay of a broker,

brokage

Brown stud' ;y-

a gloomy meditation

Bii col' fc

a pastoral song

Bnof Sri cf
the quality of float-

ing

Bfir' gia r^
house-breaking

Bfit' tSr f
a room in which pro-

visions are kept

c
Cab' t nSt
a set of drawers, a

room for state con-

sultations

Ck\' J b^r
the diameter of a

gun-barrel

Cal' flm n^
slander

CSn' di date
one who seeks an

office

Can' ni bal
a man-eater

Gt4r' a van
a body of travelling

merchants, or pil-

grims

Car' rt 6n
any flesh not fit for

food

Car' ti IcWe
gnsUe

Cat' a Ib^ue
a list of particulars or

names

CAt' k plasm
a poultice

Cat' e cHism
instructions in reli-

gion by questions

and answers

Cat' e cHist
one who teaches the

catechism

Ckv' ai cade
a procession on horse-

back

Cav' il l^r

a captious disputant

Cen' 6 tSph
a monument for one

elsewhere buried

C^s sa' Ti6n
stop, rest, pause

Cham' p! 6n
a hero, one who un-

dertakes a cause in

single combat

Cudr' dc t^T
a mark, reputation, a

person

Char' i t^
love, alms, liberality

Chas' ti f^
purity of body

Cm me' ri
a wild or odd fancy

CHv'air^
military dignity or

exploits

Cnris' ten dom
the collective body

of Christians

Cic' i trice
a scar left by a wound

Cim' e t^T
a short crooked sword

cft'adsi
a fortress, a castle

dem' ^n cf
mercy, mildness

Cler'gf' mSn
a man in holy orders

*
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C6d' i cil

an addition to a will

Co ^r' ci6n
penal restraint, check

C6g na' Ti6n
kindred

C8g ni" Ti6n
knowledge

C6g' ni z^nce
judicial notice, trial

C61 1!" si6h
a striking together

C61 16 qu^
conference, talk

C61 lu' si6n
a secret agreement to

defraud

CSr 6 nj"^

a body of people who
have settled in a

distant country

Co 16s' sus
a statue of enormous
magnitude

C6m bus' Ti6n
a burning, tumult

a droll dramatic
piece

C6m in!t'M
persons chosen to act

for others

Com mo' Ti6n
tumult, disturbance

C8m ])An' i6n
a partner, a comrade

C6m pis' sion
pit5% mercy

Cftm plm^ince'
civility, kind beha-

vior

C8m plex i6n
color of the skin

C8m pli' ince
submission

C6m punc' Ti6n
remorse

C6n c^p' Ti6n
the act of conceiving

idea

C6i3 cor' dance
agreement, an index

to the Scriptures

C8n ere' Ti6n
a mass formed from

separate particles

C6n cur' r^nce
union, help

Con cus' Sion
the act of shaking

C6n df" Ti6n
quality, state, term of

compact

C8n he' Tion
a sweetmeat, a mix-

ture

C6n' fer ^nce
oral discussion,

meeting

C8n fi dknf
one trusted with a

secret

Con' fi d^nce
firm belief, trust,

boldness

C6n' flu ^nce
the joining of several
streams

C6n June' Tton
union, league

C6n June' Ture
a critical time

C8n'Scious n^ss
an internal sense ©r

feeling

C5n' se quince
a deduction, import-

ance

C5n ta' gi6n
infection by exhala-

tions

Con t^ntl mSnt
acquiescence

Con' ti nence )

CSn'tfngnc^
]

restraint, chastity

Con t6r' Tion
a twist, a wry motion

C8n tri' vance
a scheme, a plot

C6n tu' Si6a
the act of bruising, a

bruise

C6n ven' i^nee
fitness, accommoda-

tion

C6n v^n' Tion
a meeting, a contract

for a time

Coun' t^r pane
an upper coverlet

Cour' t^ sy
civility, complai-

sance
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Crea' tor
one who creates

Cre d&n Tikis
letters of recoramea-

dation

Cr^d' ft 6r
one who trusts or

gives credit

Crit' i ci5m
censure, the act or

art of judging

earthen ware

Cru' ci ble
a pot for melting

metals

Cu' p6 Id

an arched roof, a

dome

Cfls' to d^
imprisonment, care

D
Ddm na' Ti6n
exclusion from Di-

vine mercy

Deb auchee
(Dgb 6 she^')
a rake, a drunkard

D5c' Si logue
the ten command-
ments

De' c^n c^
propriety, decorum

De c^p' Ti6n
the act of deceiving,

cheat

De ci" Si6n
determination

De cl§n' sion
decay, descent

Dl 1 / 2
e CO rum

decency in behavi-

or, order

De dflc' Ti6n
consequence, rebate-

ment

De {&g' Ti6n
failure, revolt

D§f ^r ^nce
regard, respect

De jSc' Tion
lowness of spirits

De lu' sion
a cheat, a false repre-

sentation

De 1iq' qu6nt
an offender, a defaul-

ter

D^m' d gbgtie
a ringleader of the

rabble

De mean' or
behavior

De m^r' ft

ill-deserving, the op-

posite to merit

DSm' 6 crdt
a- friend to popular
government

Den' ti frice
a powder for the

teeth

De part' m^nt
a separate office

De par' Ture
a going away

De port' m^nt
behaviour

De ri" ^^lon

scorn, contempt

D^s' po tl5m
an absolute govern-
ment

Des' ti ny
doom, inevitable ne-

cessity

De struc' Ti6n
ruin, havoc

De tdch' m^nt
a separate body

De trie' Tion
the act of taking
away, scandal

Det' ri ment
damage, loss

Dev 6 tee
a bigot

De vo' Ti6n
piety, woi-ship, dis-

posal

Di' i dim
a crowii

Di'alect
language, manner of

spealdng

Di' a Ibgue
alternate discourse

Di' a rf
a daily account

Dfg' nl tf
rank, grandeur

Di l^m' md
a vexatious alterna-

tive
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Dil' i gSnce
assiduity, care

Di mSn' si6n
bulk, extent

Di pl6' mSt,

a deed or privilege of
degree

Di r^c' Ti6n
aim, order, prescrip-

tion

Di5 As' t^r
a misfortune

Dfs ci' pie
a follower, a scholar

Dis' ere pdnee
difference

Dfs er^" Ti6n
prudence, liberty to

DrsMbfUe'
an undress, a loose or

bad dress

Dfs tine' Ti6n
a difference, note

Di v^r' sion
the act o£ turning

aside, sport

Div' 1 dend
a share,number to be

divided

D6e' u m^nt
instruction, proof

D6g' md tism
positive assertion

Do min' ion
sovereign authority,

territory

Do na' Ti6n
a gift, grant

Drudg ^r^y-

mean labour

Du ra' Ti6n
continuance of time

Dy'n&s t^
government

. E
Ee' std cf
excessive joy

l:d;!ffce
a building

k d!" Ti6n
the impression of a
book

trngf
an image in painting

or sculpture
2

Ef f&r gence
lustre, splendour

h fu' si6n
the act of pouring out

E' go ti^m
a too frequent men-

tion of one's self

El'e gince
beauty without gran-

deur

a mournful song

h' e mint
a constituent part,

the first principles

of language or

science, proper
sphere of any
thing

Em bar' go
a prohibition to pass

Em' b^ssf
at public message

E mo' Tion
disturbance of mind

Em' phd SIS

a stress of voice laid

on a word or sen-

tence

Em pir' le
a quack
2

Em plof m§nt
business

En chdnt' m^nt
magical charms
2

Eneum'brS-nee
a clog, a burden

En e my
a foe

fin' Ir g^
power, force

En' mi if
malevolence

fin' a i^
real existence

Ep' 1 euro
one given to luxury

fip'IISgwe
a poem or speech at

the end of a play

fi p!s' He
a letter
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|:p' 1 tiph
an inscription on a

tombstone

Ep' 1 thet
an adjective denoting

quality

T7'' 4 1

lit qui page
a carriage of state,

retinue

£" qui t^
justice

•k rup' Tion
a breaking out

Es cutch' e6n
the shield or arms of

i
a family

I

En cni rist

the act of giving
thanks, the Lord's

Supper

E va' si6n
excuse, subterfuge
2

Ev' id^nce
proof, testimony

I

Ex km' pie
a copy or pattern

i
Ex c^p' Tion

' exclusion, objection

Ex cres'cence
a tumor

Ex cur' sion
a ramble, a digression
2

I

Ep' 1 socio

a digression in a poem

F
Fdc to' turn
a servant employed

alike in all kinds

of business

FSc' fll t^
ability, dexterity

Far la c;^

deceit, sophistry, a
deceitful argument

Fam' 1 ]f
a household, a Face

Far ra' go
a confused heap

Fir' md ment
the sky

F6' liage
leaves

For' ger f
the crime of falsifica-

tion

For' mu la

a prescribed form

For' tl tilde

Strength or firmness

of mind

Foun da' Tion
the basis of a build-

ing

FrSt' r! cide
the murder of a bro-

ther

Fru i" Tion
actual enjoyment

Fur' ni Tare
moveable goods

G
GM' kx f
the milky way
GJ ; 4 2
e ni us

intellectual power,
nature

Gen' tie mSn
a man of birth or

good behavior

G6v' ^rn m^nt
an establishment of

legal authority,

control

Gra da' Ti6n
regular progress

GrSn'ar^
a storehouse for grain

Grdt' t tude
thankfulness

Gr!m il' k!n
an old cat

H
HSr'Mng^r
a forerunner

mr' le qufn
a bufSx)n in a play

Har' mo n;^

concord, just propor-

tion of sound

HSc' k tomb
a sacrifice of 100 cat-

tle

HSm' 1 sphere
the half of a globe or

sphere
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H^m' 6? rAage
a violent fltix of blood

HSr' e sf
a fundamental error

in religion

H^r' e tie

one who holds or

propagates hereti-

cal opinions

H^r i tage
inheritance

Hi a' tus
an opening

a narration of events

H6b g5b' Ifn

a ghost, a bugbear, a

fairy

H6m' i cide
murder, a murderer

H6m' 1 \f
a discourse read in

church

mn' is tf
justice, truth, virtue

Ho ri' z6n
the apparent bound-

ary of the sky

Ho 5in' ni
exclamation of praise

to God

H6s' pi tai

a house for the sick

or the poor

Hur' ri c^ne
a violent storm

Hu5' band mdn
a farmer

Hyp' 6 crite
dissembler in

ligion

I

a mental image
2

Id' 1 6m
a peculiar mode of

speech
2

Ig' no ranee
want of knowledge
2

II III' si6n
false show, error

•2

Im' pe tus
a violent effort, force
•2

Im' pie ment
a tool

2

Im p6s' T^ire
cheat, deception
2

Im pnl'dence
indiscretion

Im' pu d^nce
immodesty
2

In cin tive
an incitement

In ci" -sion

a cut, gash
2

In' cu bus
the nightmare
2

In cur' Si6n
an invasion, inroad

In' di g^nce ,

want, poverty
2

In' do l^nce
laziness
2

In' dus try
diligence
2

In' fan cy
the first part of life
2

In fee' Tion
contagion, mischief
from contact

2 "

In' fer ^nce
conclusion from pre-

mises

In' fi dll
an unbeliever
2

In June' Ti6n
order, precept

in ju ry
mischief, outrage

In' SO lence
haughtiness
2

In' stru ment
a tool, a deed of con-

tract

In' te g^r
the whole of

thing

in' t^l k^ct
the understanding
2

In t^.n' Tion
design
2

In' t^r cozzrse
communication

any
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In' ter im
the intervening time

Lab' f rfnth
a place full of wind-

ings

La'it:^
the people as distin

gutshed from the

clergy

Lir' ce ny
petty theft

Las' si tilde

weariness

L5g' a cy
something left by will

L^n' 1 if
mildness, mercj-

LSth' At gf
a morbid drowsi less

lAv' 1 1^
lightness, vanity

Li' brd ry
a collection of books

Lig' a m^nt
a bond to unite parts

together

Lig' a ture
a bandage

L2
^ 1 1

in e age
race, family

Lin' i m^nt
an ointment

I,!t' k nf
a form of prayer

Lit' ur g;^
a form of public de

votion

Liv' ^r f
a public stable, a

particular dress for

servants

Lux a' Tion
the act of disjointing,

the part disjointed

Lflx' u ry
excess in eating,

dress, or pleasure

M
Mig d zine'

a storehouse

Ma" gis trate
a civil officer

Mag' nl tilde

greatness

Ma" jesty
dignity, a regal title

Man' a c\cs
chains for the hands

Ma' ni ac
a mad person

Man' Til a
a lady's gown

Man' u script
a written book

M(?ch' §l nism
an artificial construc-

tion

M^d' I cfne
a remedy in physic

harmony of sound

Mem' 6 ry
the power of recol-

lection

Mes si' clA

the anointed, the

Christ

Mi' cro scope
an instrument for

viewing small ob-

jects

Mil i" Tia
citizens enrolled for

national defence

Mfn' ia ture
a picture on a small

scale

Mir' a c\e
a wonder, something
•. done above human
power

Mis' ere Snt
a heretic, a vile

wretch

M6d' ^^s ty
chastity, decency

M6n' t t6r
one who warns of

faults or informs
of duty

Mon'tim^nt
any thing to preserve

the memory

M6r^ ga gee'
he that takes a mort-

gage

MoYt' ga gSr
he that gives a mort-

gage

Mfll' ti tude
a great number, the

vulgar
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Mu ni" Tion
fortification

Mil se' fim
repository of curi-

osities

Mys' te rf
a secret, obscurity

N
Ne ga' Ti6n
denial

No'bSd;^
no one

a kernel, any thing

about which mat-

ter is gathered

Nu' dl if
nakedness

Nun' ner y
a house foir nuns

Nu tri m^nt
fool, nourishment

6 bez' since
a bow, a courtesy
2

Ob la' Tion
an offering

Ob' lo quf
Mame, disgrace
2

Ob'* se quies
funeral rites

2

Ob' sta c\e
a hinderance

O' d! flm
hatred, blame

a musical entertain-

ment

6p!n'i6n '

sentiment

O ra' Ti6n
a public speech

Or' deal
a trial by fire or

water

Or' dl n&nce

'

a law, a rule

Or' iffee
an opening
2

Or 1 gin
beginning, source

• 4

Or' nk m§nt
embellishment

P
Pa' giant ry
pomp, show

par' i ble
a similitude

Pan' 6 plf
complete armor

PSr' & dise
the garden of Eden,

. the blissful regions

Par' a dox
a tenet contrary to

received opinion

Pdr' a g6n
a complete model

Pir' & graph
a distinct part of a

discourse

Pir' d m6ur
a lover

par' a pit
a wall of defence

breast high

par' a site

a flatterer of rich

men

par' ! t^
equality

Par' 6x fsm
a fit

Par' ri cide
the murder of a fa-

ther, one who mur-
ders a father

Par' son age
the house or benefice

of a parson

Par' ti cle
small part or word,
an atom

Pa' tri arcH
the head of a family

or church

Pa' tri 6t
a lover of his coun-

try

Pat' ron age
support

Paw' cl tf
smallness of number

Ped' i gree
descent, lineage
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Pen du lum iPla gia rism

(Pen'julura) |(Pla' jd rfzm)
any weight hung to literary theft

swing backwards
pj^^j ^^, ^^^^

and forwards

P^n' 1 t^nce
repentance

P#n'ur;f
poverty

P^r cus' si6n
the act of striking

PSr di" Ti6n
ruin, destruction

P^r' fi d^
treachery

P^r qui site

something gained by
an office more than
the salary

P^r' son 4'ge

a considerable person

P^s' ti lence
a contagious distem-

per

Phy SI cian
one who practises

physic

Pi' A tf
the discharge of duty

to God or parents

Pll' grfnn age
a journey for devo-

tion

Pin' na cle
a high, spinng point

a colony, a place

planted

Pl^n' 1 tude
fulness

P6r i cf
the art of govern-

ment, prudence

P6r 1 tics

the science of gov-

ernment

Po ma' ttim
an ointment

Pop' u lace
the common people

Port nnan teau

(Port mSn' to)

a bag to carry clothes

in

Po Si" Tl6n
situation, principle

laid down

Po' t^n Vkie
a monarch

Pre' am bl^
an introduction

Pre ca2^' Tion
preventive measure

Pr^'' CI pice
a headlong steep

Pre ci" si6n
exact limitation

Pre ^.mp' Ti6n
the right of buying

before another

Pre' mi um
reward proposed

Pr^s' i dent
one who is at the
head of a society

Pre t^n' Sion
claim, right

Prin' ci pie
a fundamental truth

Pro ba' Ti6n
proof, trial

Pr6b' 1 1>^

honesty

Pro ce dure

(Pro se' jure)
manner of proceed-

ing

Pro c^s' Sion
a train marching in

solemnity

Pr8d' i g^
any thing astonishing

Pro f(gs' si6n
calling, declaration

Pro f<§s' sor
a public teacher

Pr5" gi nf
offspring, race

Pr5mp' tt tude
readiness, quickness

Pr6p' gr t^
quality, possession

Pr6ph' e cy
a prediction

Pr6v' en d^r
dry food for brutes
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PrOv' 1 d^nce
Divine superintend

ence, pri^dence

Pro vi' so
a stipulation, caution

Pru' ddr f
overmuch nicety in

conduct

Q
Quad ru ped
(Qu6d' rii p^d)
an animal with four

feet

Qual i ty

property, rank

Quan da ry

(Qu6n' da vf)
doubt, uncertainty

Quan ti ty

(Qubn'titf)
bulk, weight, propor-

tion

R
Rgc'tftude
straightness, upright-

ness

Re cur' r^nce
return

ReM' 6 l^nce
sweet scent

Re fflr g^nce
splendor

R§" gi cide
the murderer or mur-
der of a king

Rejoin' d^r
a reply to a reply

Re li" gi6n
a system of faith and

worship

Re mit' t^nce
a sum sent to a dis-

tance

Ren' e gade
R^.n e ga' do
an apostate, revolter

Rep ar tee'

a smart reply

Re p^n' tSnce
sorrow for sin

Re pri' 5^1

a seizure by way of
retaliation

R&s &Y voir'

a place where any
thing is kept in

store

RS5' 1 diie

the remainder

Re t^n' Tion
the act of retaining

Ret' i nue
a train of attendants

Ret' ro spect
a look on any thing

past

R^v'^lr^
loose jollity

RSv' e niie

annual income

mv' ^r f
loose musing

Re v!" Si6n
review

Rfb' Aid rf
mean lewd language

RIv'uldt
a small river

Ro ga' Tion
supplication

Ro ta' Tion
the act of turning

round, succession

Ru' di m^nts
first principles

s

S^c' ri m^nt
an oath, the Lord's

Supper

Sic' ri lege
the robbing of a

church

sa li' va
spittle

San' he drim
the supreme council

of the Jews

Sa' pi ^.nce
wisdom

S^ vAn' ni
an open meadow

Schis mit' ic

one guilty of schism

SId' i m^nt
what settles at the

bottom of liquids

Se di" Ti6n
a tumult, insurrection

sin' tt mSnt
Ithought, opinion
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Sep ul chre

(Sep' fil Mr)
a grave, a tomb

Ser' vi tude
slavery, bondage

Sig' nA ture
a mark, a sign

Sim' 1 le

a comparison

Si' ne ciire

an office of profit

without care

Sc^p' tl ci^Qi )

Sk^p' tl Cl5m
)

universal doubt

S6r t tude
a lonely life or place

So \h' Tion
a separation, an ex-

planation

Sor' c§^rf
magic, enchantment

Sp^" ci m^n
a sample

SpSc' ik c\e
a show, a gazing-

stock

Sp^c ta' t6r
a looker on

Str^t' A g^m
an artifice

Sfib' si d^
aid, tax, or tribute

Sub' t^r fuge
a shift, an evasion

Sflb' tfl tf
thinness, acuteness,

cunning

Shbt' le tf
artfulness, cunning

Su' i cide
self-murder

Sup' pie m^nt
an addition to supply
some defect

Sur' ro gate
a deputy

Sus pen' Si6n
the act of hanging,

delay, doubt

Sus pi" ci6n
the act of suspecting

Sus' te nance
support, food

Sfc' 6 phSnt
a flatterer

Sfm' me trf
proportion

Syn' a gOgue
a place for Jewish
worship

Syn' CO pe
a fainting fit

T
Tdb' Id ture
a painting on walls

Tdl' Is man
a magical character

T^.g' u mint.
a covering, case

T^n'emlnt
any thing held by a

tenant

TIs' tk mint
a will, either volume
of the Holy Scrip-

tures

The a tre

(Th^'itflr)
a playhouse

The' 6 rf
a scheme, a plan

Tr& di" Ti6n
oral account from age

to age

Trk" g^, d^
a serious drama, a
mournful event

Trin s!" Ti6n
removal, change

TrI bu' nSl
the seat of a judge

Trum' p^r f
trifles, empty talk

Tu' bir cle
a small swelling, a

pimple
rjM 2.11 f,lui Tion
guardianship, instruc-

tion

Tflr' pf tude
mherent vileness

T^r' hn nf
cruel government,

severity

u
t' n! t^
th-e state of
one

bemg
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U' ni verse Ykgk'rf Vir'ulence ;

the general system a wild freak Ylr'ix\^ncf\
of things Vam glo' r^ mental poison, ma-

t' sh rf
interest, exorbitant

empty pride lignity

Va' ri dnce V6 ca' Ti6n
interest discord calling, trade

tr t^n'sfl Ve' he m^nce V61ci'n6
an instrument violence, eagerness a burning mountain

V
Va' cdn c^,

Ve' hi cle
a carriage

V^r' ti go

V6 li" Ti6n
power of choice

an empty place a giddiness wVa ca' Tion Vfc't6r^
leisure, intermission conquest Wise a ere

Vdc' u um Vi' 6 I^nce (Wise' i Mr)
a place unoccupied force, outrage a dunce, a fool

JVouns of Four Sylhibies.

A Ad v^r' SI if
Awrtt^ distress, calamity

power, capacity Ad v^r' the mint

1 Absoli'TiSn
a public notice

2

pardon Ad i la' Ti6n

A cSd' e my
a school of liberal arts and

flattery

Aff^cta'Tj6n
sciences conceit, formality, the act of

2
desiring or aiming at

Ac cla ma' Ti6n Affldi'vft
;
a shout of applause a deposition on oath

Ac cl!v' i If AfOn'it;^
the ascent oi" a hill relation by marriage

Ac' ri m6 nf A gH' ! if
li sharpness, severity activity, nhnbleness
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A \hc' rl tf
willingness, readiness

Al ter ca' Ti6n
detiate, controversy

2

Am bds' sk d6r

ExTi bas' sk dor
a public minister of the first

rank

Am M d^x' tir
a person that can use both hands

alike

Am hro si §L

the fancied food of the Heathen
gods

Am mu ni" Ti6n
military stores

A nal' 6 g;^
resemblance

A nil' f s!s

a separation of parts

A ndth' e mi
an ecclesiastical curse

An 1 mal' cule
any very small animal

An nu' 1 ty
^a yearly allowance

An tfig' 6 nist

an opposer

An tip' a th^
natural aversion, dislike

An' tt qui r^
a student in antiquity

Anx i' e t^
uneasiness, solicitude

A'ptar^
a place where bees are kept

A p6c' i \fpse
the book of Revelation

A p6c' r;^ phi
books of doubtful authority

2

Ap pi ra' tfts

tools, furniture

2

Ap pi A" Ti6n
appearance, a spectre

2

Ap p^I la' Ti6n
name, title

Ap p^r' te nince
that w hich belongs to something

else

2

Ap pro ba' Ti6n
the act of approving

Ar tfl' Wr f
weapons of war, great guns

2

As cen' dSn cf
superiority, Lifluence

Asp^r'tt^
roughness, sharpness

A tr6" cf ty
horrible wickedness

ku di" ci t^
spirit, boldness

Au thbr' i tf
legal power, influence
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Au tom' A t6n
a machine that has the power of

motion within itself

IvW'ft^
greediness, eagerness

Av oca' Ti6a
the act of calling away, busi-

ness

B
Bar ba' ri An

an uncivilized man

BeSt'itude
blessedness, bliss

B^n e die' Tion
a blessing

Ben e fac' xi^n
a charitable gift

Ben e fSc' tor
he that confers a benefit

Be n^f 1 c^nce
active goodness

Be n^v' 6 lence
a disposition to do good

Be nfg' ni ty
actual kindness

Bl 6g' vA phy
the history of individuals

caiam'itf
misfortune, affliction

capa"cit^
ability, condition, size

CSp 1 tk' Tl6n
a numeration by heads

cap iiv' 1 tf
bondage

Cas' u SI t^
an accident, chance

Ci tas' tro ph^.
a final event, generally unhappy

CAt e cHu' m^n
one who is learning the cate-

chism

Cit e nk' Ti6n
link, regular connexion

Ca thSr i c6n
a universal medicine

Cel e bra' Ti6n
a solemn remembrance, praise

Ce m' r! tf
fame, renown

CeMr'ft;^
swiftness, speed

Ceribic;^
single life

C^r' e mo n;^

external form in religion or man-
ners

Cer tif i cate

(C^r Iff I kei)
a testiniony in writing

Chi ca ner y
(She ca' nflr ^)

sophistry, cunning

Cfr cum' fe r^nce
a compass, circle, periphery

Cir cum v^n' Ti6n
fraud, imposture

CJvll'it)
politeness, kindness

C6m bl na' TiAn
union, association
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C6m' men ta r^
an exposition, notes

C6m mu' ni tf
the commonwealth, a common

possession

C6m mu ta' Ti6n
change, ransom

Com p§n di urn
an abridgement

C6m pe ti" Ti6n
rivalry, contest

Com pet' 1 t6r
a rival, a claimant

C6m pla' cSn c^
gratification of mind

C6m p6 si" Tion
a mixtm-e, an agreement to ac-

cept less than the debt

C6m pu ta' Ti6n
calculation

C6n fla gra' Tion
a general fire

C6n" gre ga' Tion
a collection, an assembly

C6n gru' i ty
suitableness, fitness

C6n siel la' Tion
a cluster of stars

Con ster na' Ti6n
amazement, wonder

C6n sti tu' Tion
the frame of body or mind, form

of government, law

C6n tem pla' Ti6n
meditation, study

C6n' tr6 v^r sf
a dispute, quarrel

C6n' tu md cf
ousiinacy, perverseness

C6n' tu me I;^

contemptuous reproach

C6n ven' ti c\e
a secret assembly

Cor 6 na' Ti6n
the act of crowning

' C6r r^s p6n' dJnce
intercourse, fitness

Cor fis c^' Ti6n
a flash of light, glare

Cre du' 1! t>^

easiness of belief

Cri t^' r! 6n
a mark to judge by

CupW'it;^
unlawful desire

D
Dehkuch' ^rf

lewdness, intemperance

DebiTit)
weakness

Dec ]i ma' Ti6n
a discourse addressed t the

passions

De clfv' 1 tf
gradual descent

De crep' i tude
the last stage of decay

De n" ci^n cf
a defect, failure

D^fim"Ti6n
a precise description

De ibr' m! t^
Ugliness, crookedness

De l!r' I flra

alienation of mind

d2
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Deprdv'it^
corruption, wickedness

D^.p re da' Tion
the act of robbing or spoiling

DSs ig na' Ti6n
appointment, intention

Dev 4s ta' Tion
waste, havoc, ruin

activity, skill

Di dm' e t^r
a line that passes through the

centre of a circle

Dim 1 nil' Tion
the act of making less, decrease

Di r^c' t6r f
a rule or book to direct

Dis af f^c' Tion
want of loyalty or zeal

Dis p6 si" Tion
method, quality, temper of mind

Dis qui si" Ti6n
examination, search

Dis ser ta' Tion
a discourse, essay

Div 1 na' Tion
the prediction of future events

Btvln'itf
Deity, the science of religion

Di pi!" cl t^
double dealing, deceit

E
fi bri' ^ tf

drunkenness

febWlf'Ti^n
the act of boiling

E c6n 6 mf
the management of a family,

frugality

El 6 cu' Ti6n
eloquence, fluency of speech

iljVlfim
the Heaven of the Heathens

E m^r' gen c^-

E mSr' gence
the act of rising into view, a
sudden occasion

2

Em' is si ry-

a secret agent, a spy

E mSl'u mSnt
profit, advantage

Em po n um
a place of trade

Em u la' Ti6n
rivalry

2

En c6' mi um
praise, eulogy

E nor' ml tf
an irregularity, an atrocious

crime

En thu' 51 Sism
heat of imagination, elevation

of fancy

i) pit' 6 me
an abridgement

E qual i ty

(kqubVetf)
likeness, uniformity

ilr u di" Tion
learning, knowledge
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k t^r' ni tf
duration without beginning or

end

FA' 16 gf
encomium, praise

Evo lu' Ti6n
the act of unfolding, extracting

or wheeling

Ex cla ma' Ti6n
an outer)', clamor

Ex'ig(Snc;f

Ex' 1 gence
demand, need

2

Ex or' di um
a formal preface of a discourse

Ex p^r'i m^nt
a trial

Ex trem'itf-
the utmost point, distress

Exu'be rSnce
overgrowth, abundance

Ex 111 ta' Ti6n
joy, triumph

Fa n^t' 1 cism
religious phrensy

Fdtu'itf
foolishness, weakness of mind

e h ci if
happiness

Fldll'It^
veracity, faithfulness

F1&" gel la' Ti6n
the act of scourging

F6r mil' } t^
ceremony, method of proceed-

ing

Futu'rit;f
time to come

G
GAt rii' 11 1^

talkativeness, loquacity ^

Giadla't6r
a prize-fighter, a sword-player

Grdtu'it;^
a free gift

H
HdWl'lmdnt

dress, clothes

HSb 1 ta' Ti6n
a place of alx)de, a dwelling

Hal le lu jah

(Hal 1^ 166' ya)
praise ye the Lord, a song of

praise

Hilar' it;^

merriment

Rbsiintf
open war

Hu m&n'i if
the nature of man, benevolence

Humfl'lt^
freedom from pride

H;f p6c' ri sf
dissimulation, pretence

Hy poth' e sis

a supposiiion
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I

Id^n tit;f

sameness

Ig' 113 min;^
disgrace, reproach

Ig no ra' m&s
a fooUsh fellow

Im mil' ni t;^

privilege

Im ped' i m^nt
a hinderance, obstruction

irm pu ni ty
freedom from punishment

In cin ta' Tion
enchantment

In di ca' Tion
a mark, a symptom

In dif f^r Snce
neutrality, negligence

2

In dig na' Ti6n
anger mixec* with contempt

2

In fin' ti clde
the murder or murderer of an

infant

jnfiVIt^
in fin' { tide

iramensity, boundless number

In fir' mi rf
a residence for the sick

in gre' dl ^nt
a part of a compound

in hab' 1 tdnt
one who dwells in a place

2

In Mr' it &nce
an hereditary possession

inrquit;^
injustice, wickedness

2

In nu 5n' do
an oblique hint

2

Inqui 5i"Ti6n
a judicial inquiry, a cruel court

insAn'itf
madness

2

In sur r^c' Ti6n
rebellion, sedition

in t^g' rt tf
honesty, entireness

2

In t^g' II m^nt
a covering, membrane

2

In un da' Ti6n
overflow of water, a deluge

in' v^.n tor y
a catalogue of goods

Ju ris die' Ti6n
legal authority, extent of power

Jii ris pru' d^nce
the science of law

Lg" ggr de ma/n'
sleight of hand, deceit
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LS" gis la' t6r
a law-maker

Le" gis la' Ture
the power that makes laws

Lin' e d m^nt
a featnre

L!t Ir a' ti

the learned

Lit' lr& ture
learning

Lo CO mo' Tion
the power or act of changing

place

Ldng^v'it^
long life

Lu' ml nS rf
any body that gives light

M
Maj6r'it^

the greater number

Mai d d!c' Ti6n
a curse, execratioa

Mil e fac' t6r
a criminal

Mdl^v'ol^nce
ill-will, spite

Mku soW urn
a pompous monument for the
dead

Media'tSr
an intercessor

M^m 6 rSn' dfim
a note to help the memory

Me tr6p' 6 Us
the chief city

Ml nu' Ti d
the smallest part

Mfs'clllan;^ -

a collection of various kinds

Mis' sion ir f
one sent to propagate religion

M6 bfr 1 1^
activity, fickleness

M6n'Ast^r^
a house of religious retirement

Mo n6t' 6 nf
want of variety in cadence, imi-

formity of sound

Mu nif i G^nce
liberahty

N
Mtfv'ftf

birth, place of birth

Ne ces' SI t^
fatality, need, poverty

NSnen'tity
non-existence, want of being

No vi" TI ate
the state of a novice

2

Ob' du ra c;^

hardness of heart

6 bl!v' i 6n
forgetfulness

2

Om ni" sci Snce
universal knowledge

2

Om ni pres' ^nce
universal presence

p
pan a ce' a

a imiversal medicine
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P&r' SI mon f
frugality, covetousness

Per mil ta' xion
exchange of one for another

Per tur ba' Tion
commotion of passion

P^l' ti fog ger
a petty lawyer

Phe n6m' e n6n
an uncommon appearance

Phil An thro pj^
love of mankind

Phi 16s' 6 ph;y'

knowledge natural or moral

P6 Ifg' a my
the crime of having a plurality

of wives

P61' f th^ Ism
the doctrine of a plurality of
gods

PSster'ltf
succeeding generations

Pr^de ces'sfir
one going before

Pre die' A m^nt
class, arrangement, state

Pre di Mc- Ti6n
preference

Pre rOg' k tfve
a peculiar privilege

Pr^5'idenc;f
the office of president

Pro f!" cign cf
advancement, improvement

Pro ffln' dt t^
depth of place or thought

Pro pri' e t^
exclusive right, fitness

Pro tu' Mr dnce
a swelling, a tumor

R
Re cip' i ^nt

a roceiver

Re fee' t6r f
an eating room

R^m 1 nis' c^nce
recollection

Rep' ^r tor f
a treasury, a magazine

R^s ti til' Tion
the act of restoring

R^s to ra'Tion
the act of replacing

Res fir r^c' Tion
a rising from the grave

R^v e la' Ti6n
communication of sacred

truths

R^v 6 lu' Ti6n
change in state, a rolling

round

s
Sk gd" d tf

acuteness of intellect

Sa hV bri tf
vvholesomeness

Sane' TU a rf
a holy place, an asylum

Scfirrll'it^
*ow abuse

S^m' 1 nd rf
a seed plot, a place of odnr'jnifM
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Sfm pi!" ci t^
plainness, artlessness, silliness

Sfac^r'it^
honesty of intention

Sit u a' Tion
position, state

So bri' e t;^

temperance, seriousness

Soci'et^
a community, a fraternity

So Mm' ni t^
a ceremony, gravity

So Ifl' 6 qu}
a discourse to one's self

Sp^c u la' Ti6n
a mental view, theory

Sftb l!m' i tf
loftiness, height

Su p^r car' go
an officer who manages the

trade of a ship

Sii p^r sti" Tioa
false devotion or religion

T
Tab' ^r na cle

a tent, a place of worship

Tku tbV 6 gf
a repetition of the same words

or sense

T^m^r'lt^
rashness

T^m' p§r §i mSnt
constitution, state

Tem' p^r d ture
constitution degree of any quali-

ties, moderation

T^r ritor/
land, district, dominion

T^s' ti m6n f
evidence, proof

Triinqufrift;^
quiet, peace of mind

Tr5p 1 da' Ti6n
the state of trembling and teiror

Tr!b u la' Ti6n
vexation, distress

Tri um' vir ate
a coalition of three men

u
tW'qdtf

omnipresence

1^ tfi' 1 1^
usefulness

V
Val e die' Tion

a fj^rewell

Yk ri' ^ t;^

change, mixture

Ve 16" ci t^
swiftness, speed

Ve ne sec' Tifin

blood-letting

Vera"clt^
moral truth

Vi dt' ! cflm
provision for a journey

Vldn'it^
neighborhood

Vids'sltude
regular change

Virfl'ft^
manhood
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Nouns of Five Syllables.

Ab 6 ri" gi ne5
the earliest inhabitants of

country
2

A min u ^n' sis

a clerk who writes what an
other dictates

Am bi gu' 1 if
doubtfulness of meaning

2

Am phi the' d tre
a large circular building o

space for spectators

In i m6s' ! if
aversion, hatred

1m th^n ti" ci t^
authority, genuineness

Bdc cud na' It dn •

a drunkard

Br&g gd do' CI 6
a boasting fellow

C4 lAm m a' l6r
a slanderer

Ca pd b!l' i if
capacity

Ckr k vAu' s'X rf
a house for entertainijig a cara

van

Cir cum 16 cu' Ti6n
a circuit of words

ClSs SI n ca' Ti6n
an arrangement into classes

C6m memo ra' Tion
an act of public celebration

C6n f&d e ra' Ti6n
league, alliance

C6n fed' iv k cf
league, union

C6n cit e i:ia' Ti6n
a series of links

Cfin sSn guin' i if
relation by blood

Con Sid er a' Ti6n
regard, mature thought, compen-

sation

C6n t! gu' 1 tj^

actual contact

Cor nu co' pi a)

the horn of plenty

CurJSs'it^
inquisitivene«s, a rarity

De n6m i na' Tion
a name given to any thing

De nun ci a' Ti6n
a public menace

De po^' 1 t6r f
the place where any thing is

lodged

Desid er a' tum
a thing much desired or needed

Dfs crim i na' Ti6n
a distinction, a mark

Dis sfm u ]a' Ti6n
the act of dissembling

fie c^n trf" cl t^
deviation from a centre, irreg-

ularity
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kf&m'tnAcf
unmanly delicacy, loose pleasure

E jdc u la' Ti6n
the act of darting out, a short

fervent prayer

pAkstV'cttf
a springy force in bodies

E p!s' CO pd cf
the government by bishops

E qui n!m' i tf
evenness of mind

iquJlfb'rfflm
equality oi weight

F6rtiftca'Ti6n
a place built for strength

G e ne dl' 6 g;^
a history of the succession of

families

G#n^r6s'it^
liberality, magnanimity

Hi e ro glfph' ic

an emblem, a representation

Grit 1 fi ca'Tion
indulgence, pleasure

iKspitan.t^
kindness to strangers

imMcil'lt^
weakness

fnc^ii'didr^
one who sets towns or houses on

fire

In de p^n' d^n c^

In de p^n' d^nce
freedom, liberty

In dfs p6 51" Ti6n
disorder of health, disinclination

MSgnanfm'Jt^
greatness of mind

M&dUc'Titf
a middle state

M^t a m6r' pho s!s
transformation

Op p6r tu' ni if
a fit place or time

P&r spi cu' 1 tf
clearness, plainness

Phra 56 61' 6 g^
style, diction

Pri mo g^n' i ture
the state of being first-born

Rg" c! pr6" ci t^
mutual return

Re p6s'i t6r^
a storehouse

Se n! 6r' f tf
priority of birth

S^nsibfl'it^
quickness of sensation

Ti" cl tflr' ni t^
habitual silence

T^r gi v^r sd' Ti6n
shift, evasion

Th^olo'gfSn
a divine, a professor of divinity

V^rsatfl'lt;^
the quality of being changeable

VSluMl'tt^
fluency of speech
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JVouns of Six and Seven Syllables.

Acc^ptabfl'Ity
the quality of being acceptable

Applied Ml' !ty
the quality of being fit to be ap-

plied

Cir cum ndv i ga' Ti6n
the act of sailing round

E qui p6n' dSr &n c^ )

E qui p&n' dSr Snce )

equality of weight

Im p^T U 6s' 1 1^
violence, fury

implacabfl'it^
determined malice

in Ell! bin t^
exemption from error

Pisflianfm'ftf
cowardice, meanness of spirit

Su p^.r !n t#.n' d§n c^ )

Su p^r in t^n' d^.nce
)

the act of overseeing

Vaietudlna'rtan
one very careful of his health

VERBS.

A Verb is a word that generally expresses action, passion, or
being, and is varied by mood and tense to express manner and
time.

Verbs of Tliree Letters.

Add
to join, to number up

Ask
to beg, to question

to ask alms, to entreat

B6b
to dodge, to dangle

Dfg
j

£rr
to turn up with ajto go out of the way,
spade or hoe

-^-i--

Dfp
to imraerge, to en*

fiat
to lake food, to con-

sume

to mistake

Ffx
to fasten, to settle

Gad
to ramble without

business

to obtain
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G6 P6t Tan
to proceed to place to imbue skins with

Lag Rid bark, to become

to loiter to set free, to clear
tawny

TryL6p Rfg
to cut off to dress, to fit with

to examine, to at-

terilpt
LUCT tackling

to pull with violence Rip V^x
Mix to tear to plague

to mingle R6b Vie
Mow to plunder to contend

to cut with a scythe sag W^d
Nab to hang heavily to marry

to catch unexpectedly Shy Wfn
Nip to speak, to allege to gain by conquest

to pinch, to blast Sew (So)
to join by threads

or play

Ply W66
to work busily Sue to court, to make love

Pry to prosecute by law, W6t
to peep narrowly to entreat to know

Ferbs of Four Letters.

Bask C^de C16^
to lie in the sun to give up to surfeit

Bode Cere Coax
to foreshow to cover with wax to wheedle, to flatter

Brew (Br66)
to make liquors, to

plot

B6il

Chew, Chat/;

(Ch66)
to grind with the

C6me
to draw near, to hap-
pen

Cr^m
to be hot, to seeth teeth, to meditate

Ca/k Clfp to stuff

cant« stop the leaks of a to cut short, to em-
ship brace to select
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Dare
to hazard, to chal-

lenge

DArn
to mend clothes

Bkuh
to smear

Deem
to judge, to think

Dine
to eat or give a din-

ner

Ding
to dash with violence

Dive
to plunge into vi^ater

Dote
to love to excess

Earn
to gain by labor

Fade
to wither, lose color

Fill
to cease, to desert, to

omit

F^nd
to keep off

Flft
to flutter, to fly away

F16g
to whip

Fi5p
to clap the wings

Fflrl
to draw np

Gild
1 to cover with gold

Give
to bestow

Gnkia
to pick with the teeth

Grow;
to increase

Gflsh
to rush or flow out

suddenly

Hang
to suspend, to dangle

Hash
to chop into small

pieces

Have
to possess

Hilrl
to throw with

lence .

Hfish
to quiet

J6in
to unite

Knit
to weave with a nee-

dle

Knoio
to recognise, to un-

derstand

Lave
to w^ash

Lead
to conduct

LInd
to grant the use of
any thing

Lire
to exist, to feed

L611
to lean idly, to hang

out the tongue

Ld^e
to suflfer loss

Lflff
to keep close to the

wind

Lflll

to compose to sleep

Lflrk
to lie hidden

to dissolve

Oust
to cast out

Pave
to lay with brick or

stone

P16d
to drudge, to study

closely and dully

Quit
to abandon, to Iftave

Rave
to exclaim furiously

Reap
to cut with a sickle

R^nd
to tear with violence

Rive
to spHt

Roam
to wander

Sate
to satisfy

Scan
to examine narror»wly ,|
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Seek
to look for

S^nd
to despatch, to emit

Shfln
to avoid

S!ft

to put through a sifter,

to examine

Sing
to form the voice to

melody, to cele-

brate

Skfm
lo take off the scum,

to touch lightly

Soak
to steep in any liquor

Soar
to fly aloft

Spew
to vomit

Spfn
to draw out into

threads, to protract

StOl^?

to lay up in order

Stun
to make dizzy or stu-

pid

Swag
to sink down with

weight

Swig
to drink largely

Swim
to move or float on
water

Tikke
to receive, to seize

to relate, to count

IMnd
to watch, to move

towards

Tope
to drink hard

Tote
to carry a heavy bur-

den

Troiv
to imagine

Twit
to reproach, to sneer

lo turn

V^nd
to sell

Urge

Wade
to walk through \\ a-

1

ter

Waft
to carry through air

or water

Wage
to lay a wager, to en-

gage in

Wirn
to cftution, to admon-

ish

WUn
to deprive of the

breast

We^p
to shed tears, to la-

ment

W^ld
to join two pieces of

metal by heating

and hammering

WHz
to make a loud hiss-

ing noise

Wind
to turn, to twist, to

sound by blowing

W6nt
to be accustomed

f^erbs of Five Letters,

Basle
to beat with a stick,

to pour butter on

meat when roast-

ing, to run with a

thread

BaTHe
to w ash in a bath, to

soften

Bglch
to throw up wind
from the stomach

BM<id
to lose blood, to lei

blood

BMnd
to mix, to mmgle
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Bless
to wish happiness, to

praise

Blfnk
to wink

Bloat
to swell

BMfId
to raise a building

Baige
to let in water, to jut

out

Cease
to leave off

Chdmp
to grind with the

teeth

Chide
to blame, to reprove

Choke
to suffocate, to stop

up

Cling
to twine round

Crave
to ask or desire ear-

nestly

Creak
to make a harsh

noise

Dawnt
to discourage, to in-i

timidate

D6dge
to dart from, to quib-

ble

Douse
to fall or plunge sud-

denly into water

Drkwl
to speak slowly

Dr66p
to languish

Drown
to suffocate in water,

to deluge

Fddge
to suit

Fflch
to steal

Flkre
to give a glarmg light

F6<ind
to build, to cast met-

als

FrSct
to break

Glaze
to cover or furnish
with glass

Glean
to gather any thing

scattered

Glide
to flow or move

smoothly along

Gnash
U) grind the teeth in

anger or pain

Graze
to feed on grass, to

touch lightly

Greet
to address, to con-

gratulate

Grind
to sliarpen, to reduce

to powder

Grope
to feel the way in the
dark

Halve
to divide into two

parts

Hofst
to raise or heave up

Hunch
to push with the el-

bow, to crook, to

strike

Knm
to bend or rest on the
knee

L^arn
to gain knowledge

Mfnce
to cut small, to walk

or speak nicely

Mourn
to lament

Parse
to resolve a sentence
by the rules of
grammar

Poach
to boil slightly, to

steal game

Pr6ve
to evince, to try

Pr6tl
to wander for prey

Qukff
to drink largely

Quote
to cite the words of

another

Quoth
to say
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Rinse
to cleanse with water

Scald
to burn with hot

liquid

Scare
to fright

Scour
to cleanse by rub-

bing, 10 run fast, to

rove

Skulk
to lurk in hiding

places

Scfilp
to carve, to engrave

Se/ze
to lay hold of

S^rve
to be obediei.t to, to

assist

Shave
to pare close

Singe
to scorch

SJ^ke
to quench

Smite
to strike

Snarl
to growl, to entangle

Sneak
to creep slily, to

crouch

Speak
to talk, to celebrate

Sp^nd
to exhaust, to waste

Spurn
to treat with con-
tempt

Strew (Stro)
to spread by scatter-

ing

Stflnt
to hinder from
growth

Swear
to declare upon oath

Teach
to instruct

Tea^e
to comb wool or flai,

to importune

Tem^t
to entice

Thdnk
to express gratitude

ThJnk
to meditate, to judge

Thrdb
to palpitate

Weave
to form by texture

Whelm
to cover

to use with full

power

Y^arn
to feel great internal

uneasiness

Yield
to afford^ to give up

Verbs of Six, Seven, and Eight Letters^

BreaTHe CloTHe
to draw the breath Ho cover or furnish

Ch65se
to select

Cleanse
to purify

Cleave
to stiek to, to split

with dress

CrSuch
to Stoop low,

cringe

Flfnch
to shrink from pain

or duty

E

Freeze
to congeal

hkunch
to put to sea, to dart

forward

Lounge
to idle, to saunter

P/erce
to penetrate
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Vlease
to delight, to choose

Prance
to move in a showy
manner

Vveach
to sermonize

Scorch
to bum slightly

SooTHe
to calm, to please

Splish
to spatter with thin

mud

Splice
to join ropes without

a linot

Spr^zz;!

struggle, to tumble
outstretched

Strike
hit with a blow

Strive
contend

Stroll
ramble

SwaTHe
bind with rollers

or bands

Swerve
deviate

Swinge
w^hip

Thieve
sieal

Thrdsh
to beat with a flail,

to beat

Thrive
to prosper, to grow^

rich

Trounce
to punish with indic^

ment, to beat, to

cheat

Trudge
to jog on slowly

Wheeze
to breathe with a

noise

W^riTHe
to twist, to distort

Verbs of Two Syllables,

, A
A bise'

to bring low

A bate'
to lessea, to decrease

A b^.t'

to ^Kourage, to as-

sist

Ab h6r'
to hate, loathe

A bide'
to dwell in a place

2

Ab jure'
to recant an opinion

upon oath

A bSund'
to have or be in great

plenty

2

A bridge'
to shorten, to take

away
2

Ab scind'

to cut off

Ab sc6nd'
to hide, to run away

Ab s&lve'

to pardon, acquit

Ab s6rb'
to swallow up

Ab stam'
to forbear, to refram

from

2

Ac cede'
to come to, to admit

Ac c^pt'
to receive

2

Ac c6st'

to speak to first

2

Ac count'
to hold in opinion

Ac crile'

to arise from
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Ac curse'
to doom to misery

1

k.Q, ciise' .

to charge with a
crime or fault

2

A chzeve'
to perform, to finish

Ac quamf
to inform

2

Ac quire'
to gain something
permanent
2

Ac quit'

to clear from a charge
of guilt

1 d4pt'
to suit, to fit

Addict'
to give up to

2

Ad duce'
to bring forward, to

cite

id here'
to cleave to

2

Ad joArn'
to put off

Idjflst'
to put in order

Ad mire'
to regard with love

or wonder

Ad mft' A^ grieve'
to suffer to enter, tolo vex, to injure

allow

A d6pt'
to take as one's own
what is another's

2

A dore'
to worship

A dorti'

to decorate

2

Ad vance'
to bring or come for-

ward

Ad v^rt'

to tarn the attention

to

2

Ad vl^'
to counsel, to inform

if feet'

to move, to aim at

Affirm'
to declare

Affix'
to join, to subjoin

Afflfct'
to trouble, to torment

Aff6rd'
to produce, to be able

to pay

Ag gr^ss'
to commit the first

act of violence

e2

gree
to concur, to settle

A \igkt'

to fall upon, to come
down

AI laj^'

to pacify, to ease

Al l<§ge'

to declare, to main-
tain

Al 16t'

to parcel out

Al low'
to grant, to permit

Al lude'
to hint at

Al liire'

to entice
2

Amass
to collect into a heap

2

A maze'
to astonish

Am' ble
to pace

2

A m^nd'
to reform, to grow

better

A merce'
to fine
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A muse'
to pJeaserto entertain

An nSx'
to join, to unite

An n6unce
to publish

An nfil'

to repeal, to make
void

A n6!nt'
to rub with oil

An' sw&r
to reply to

Ap pM'
to daunt, to terrify

Ap pear'
to become visible

2

Ap pea^e'
to calm, to pacify

2

Append'
to hang or join to

2

Ap pl^?id'

to extol, to praise

Ap ply'

to put one thing to

Ap prize'
to inform

Ap prSve
to like, to allow of

A rise'

to rise up
2

A r6u5e'
to awake, to excite

•7

Ar ra?^n'
to indict, to set in

order

Ar range'
to set in order

2 ^

Ar nve'
to come to

As crlbe'
to attribute to

2

As pSrse'
to sprinkle, to slander

2
J

As pire'

to aim at, to desire

As sail'

to attack
2

As s^rt'

another, to address ^*> affirm, to maintain

to

Ap p6!nt'

to choase, to deter-

mine
2

Ap praz'se'

to set a value on

As s^ss'
to apportion a charge

or tax

As sign'

to mark out, ta ap-

point

As sfst'

to help, to succor
2

As sort'

to arrange in order,

to class
2

^

As suage'
to soften, to ease

2

As same'
to claim, to arrogate

2

As sure'
to assert positively

A tone'
to accord, to expiate

At tdch'
to seize by law, to

gain over
2

At tain'

to gain, to arrive at

At ta/nt'

to dishonor, to cor-

rupt

At tgnd'
to accompany, to pay

attention

At tgst'

to bear witness

At trfict'

to allure, to draw to

A vazT
to profit, to assist

2

A y^nge'
to revenge, to punish
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to assert positively

A v^rt'
to turn aside

A v6!d'
to shun

2

A vdw'
to declare, to confess

Awkit'
to wait for

B
Back' bite

to censure the absent

I BAek slide'

to apostatize

Bar fle

to elude, to confound

Bin' isli

to send or drive away

Bdp tlze'

to admimster baptism

BMi'oa
to raake a siga with

the hand or head

Be c6me'
to befit, to enter into

some state

Be mil'
to happen

B^ gfn'
to commence

Be guile'
to delude, to deceive

pleasingly

Be h^ad'
to cut off the head

Be hold'
to look upon, to view

Be h66ve'
to befit, to become

Be lay'

to lay wait for, to

make fast a rope

Be heve'
to credit, to, think

true

Be que^TH'
to give by will

Be reave'
to deprive of

Be seech'
to besT, to entreat

Be S^t'

to hem in, to waylay,
to perplex

Be siege'
to lay siege to

Be spe<2k'
to order any thing

before-hand

Be Stow'
to confer upon

Be take'
to have recourse to

Be tide'

to happen, to befaU

Be tvky'
io deliver up treach-

erously

Be troth'
to contract for mar-

riage

Bick' ^r
to quarrel

Bi S^Ct'
to divide, to cut into

two parts

Blan' dfsh
to soothe, to wheedle

Blis pheme'
to speak blasphemy

B6r' row
to ask (w receive a

loan

'Brof d^r )
'

£m brof d^r
\

to decorate with nee-

dle-work

Brow' beat
to bear down with

stern looks

Bfln" gle
to do any thing clum-

sily

Bur' nish
to polish, to grow

bright

c
Cdjole'

to flatter, to deceive

CSn' eel
to obliterate

Ca rou^e'
to drink hard

CSr' r;y-

to bear, to conduct

Chas ten )

Chas ti^e'
)

to punish

Ch^ck'^r i

CM" qu^r
]

to diversify
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Ch^r' ish
to support, to nourish

Cnris' ten
to baptize, to name

Clam' b^r
to cTimb with diffi

culty

Cob' ble
to mend coarsely

Co ^rce'
to restrain by force

Co here'
to stick together

C6I lite'

to compare

C6m bine'
to join together

C6m m^nd'
to mention with ap-

probation, to intrust

C6m mit'
to give in trust, to

perpetrate

C6m mune'
to converse

C6m mute'
to change one thing

for another

C6m pile'

to select from various
authors

C6m plam'
to murmur, to lament

C8m ply'
to submit, to agree

C6m port'
to agree, to suit

C6m p6.9e'

to indite, to quiet

C6m priie'

to include

Com piite'

to calculate, to reckon

COn cet/l'

to hide

C6n cede'
to admit, to grant

C6n ceive'
to understand, to

form in idea

C6n elude'
to finish, to deter-

mine

Con cflr'

to agree

C6n d^mn'
to doom to punish-

ment, to censure

C6n dole' .

to lament with

C6n duce'
to contribute to

Con fer'

to discourse with, to

bestow

C6n f^.ss'

to acknowledge

C6n fide'

to trust in

C5n firm'
to establish by new-

evidence

C6n f6rm'
to comply with, to

Con found'
to mix. to perplex

Con fr6nt'
to race, to compare

C6n fuse'
lo disorder, lo per-

plex

C6nfute'
to disprove

C6n geaV
lo £-eeze

COn n^-ct'

to unite

C6n nive'
to wink at a fault

C6n" qu5r
to overcome

C6n si^n'
to transfer, to commit

C6n sist'

to be composed of

C6n sole'

10 comfort

C6n spire'
to plot, to concert, to

agree

C6n strazn'
to compel

Con strfict'

to build

C6n' strue
to interpret

C6n sume'
to waste, to spend

C6n tazn'

to hold, to restrain
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C6n t^niTi'

C6n t^nd'
to strive^ to vie

C6n t6rt'

to twist, to writhe

C6n trive'

to plafi oat

C6n vene'
to convoke, to come

together

C6n v^rge'
to tend to one point

Con vey
(C6n va')

to carry, to send, to

make over

C6n vince'
to %iake one sensibte

of

C6n voke'
to call together

C6r rode'
to eat away by de-

grees

to desire inordinately

Crum' ble
to fall into small

pieces

Cfld' die
to lie close

, Cflm'Mr )

En cfim' b^r
)

to load, to embairass

Cflr' r^
to dress leather, to

beat

Cflr tazl'

to cut short, to

abridge

D

to trifle, to fondle

DSn' die
to shake on the knee

Dan" g\e
to hang loose

Diz' z\e

to overpower with
light

De bSr'
to exclude

De bark'
to go on shore

Debase'
to degrade, to adulte-

rate

De cimp'
to shift tiie carap, t©

move off

De Crint
t-o pour otf gently

De ceive'
to delude, to cheat

De cide'
to determine

De clam'
to harangue

De clAre'
to make known, t©

proclaim

De cry'
to censure clamor-

ously

De duce'
to infer from

De ddct'
to subtract

De face'
to disfigure, to destroy

De fame'
to censure falsely

De f^nd'
to protect, to vindi-

cate

De f^r'

to put off

De fine'
to explain, to mark

the limit

De form"
to disfigure

De frkvd'
to deprive of right,

to cheat

De fray'

to bear the charges
of

Defy'
to challenge

De grade'
to place lower

De jlct'

to cast down, to

grieve

De lude'
to beguile, to deceive

Denote'
to point out, to mark

De nSuKce'
to Threaten publicly
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mny'
to contradict, to dis-

own
De part'

to go away

De p(5nd'
to hang from, to- rely

on

De pfct'

to paint, to describe

De plore'
to lament

De po^e'
to bear witness, t

degrade from
station

De pr^ss'
to deject, to bear
down

Deprive'
to bereave

De pute'
to empower to act

De range'
to disorder

De ride'

to laugh at

De rive'

to descend from

De sc^nd'
to come down, to sink

DA scribe
to represent by words

De scry'
to spy out

De s&Yve-
to merit

De SlSt'

from anyto cease
thing

De spi^e'

to contemn

DespSir
to rob, to deprive

De sp6nd'
to despair

Dgs' fine
to appoint, to doom

De str6;f'

to lav waste, to kill

De tach'
to separate

De tarn'

to withhold, to keep
from departure

De t^Ct'

to discover

Det^r'
to d iscourage

De trdct'

to slander

De v61ve'
to fall by succession

De vote'
to consecrate, to give

up

De v6ur'
to eat ravenously

Dff &r
to vary, to disagree

Digress'
to turn from the main

subject

Di Ike'
to widen, to spread

out a subject

DJ lute'

to make thin or weak

Dis band'
to dismiss from mili-

tary service, to

separate

jyis burse'
to spend or lay out

money

Dis card'
to dismiss from ser

vice

Dis clazm'
to disown

Dis close'

to uncover, to reveal

Dis cuss'
to examine, to argue

Dis g&rge'
to vomit, to pour out

D2
'42 /

15 join
to separate

Dfsj6!nt'
to put out of joint

Dfs 16dge'
to drive out

Di5 miss'
to send away, to dis-

card

Di5 nfiount'

to throw or alight

from a horse

Dh oicn'

to deny, to renounce

D!s p^r
to drive by scattering
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Dfs pense'
to distribute, to ex-

cuse

Dis p^rse'
to scatter

Dis p6,se'

to incline, to sell, to

adjust

Dis pr6ve'
to confute

Dis slot'

to cut in pieces

Di5 sblve
to melt, to separate

Dis suade'
to advise to the con-

trary

D!s t^nd'
to Stretch out in

breadth

D!s tii;

to flow gently, to use

a Still

Dis t6rt'

to twist out of shape,

to misrepresent

Dis trSct'

to divide, to perplex

Dis tram'
to seize

Dis tflrb'

to disqwiet

Diverge'
to tend from one

point

DI v^rt'
to turn off, to please

Dl v^st'
i to make naked

Dl vide'
I part, to separate

DI vfilge'

publish a secret

Drfz' zle
) fall in slow drops

E
fej^ct'

> throw out

E lApse'
) pass away

6 lope'
) run away

E \Ue'
) avoid by artifice

fim halm'
) impregnate a dead
body with spices

fim b;1rk'

) go on shipboard, to

engage

£m broil'

) disturb

E m^rge'
) rise out of

imft'
) send forth

£n Set'
) establish, to decree

En cdmp'
to rest in tents, to

pitch tents

£n cMnt'
to bewitch, to delight

En clo^e'
to surround

En croach'
to invade

En d6rse'
to superscribe

fin d6^'
to give a portion

En due'
to supply with mental

excellence

2

En dure'
to bear, to continue

En force'

to strengthen, to urge

En
to employ, to embark.

to encounter

En grave'
to cut characters on

any hard substance,

to imprint

En orross'

to monopolize, to copy

in large hand

En hSnce'
to advance in price
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fin join'

to direct, to command

£n j6^'
to feel with pleasure,

to obtain possession

of, to delight in

En large'
to make larger, to re-

lease from impris-

onment, to expa-

tn IfSt'

to enter into military

service

En r6r
to register, to inwrap

En sue'
to follow

tn' tir
to come or go in

En tice'

to allure

£n treat'
to beg, to solicit

t qu!p'
to fit out

t rase'
to destroy, to rub out

t rode'
to r>anker, to eaft

away

Es chew

(fis ch66')
to avoid

E sp6u5e'
to engage for mar-

riage, to take upon

E spy'
to see at a distance

E strange'
to alienate

E vade'
to elude

E vince
to prove

t vSlve'
to unfold

fix alt'

to extol, to elevate

fix ceed'
to surpass, to go be-

yond

fix eg]'

to outdo, to be emi-
nent

fix cite'

to rouse, to animate

Ex clazm'
to cr}^ out

2

Ex elude'
to shut out

fix hale'
to send or draw out

in vapour

fix hkust'
to drain

fix h6rt'
to incite to good ac-

tions by words

fix ist'

to be

Ex pdnd'
to spread

fix pSct'
to anticipate, to wait

for

fix p^r
to drive out

fixpend'
to lay out, to consume

Ex pire'
to breathe out, to die

Ex plain'
to expound

2

Ex plode'
to reject, to eject with

noise

Ex plore'
to examine

Ex po^e'
to lay open, to put in

danger

fix
to efface

punge
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fix t^nd'
to Stretch out, to en-

large

fix t61'

to magnify

Ex tSrf
to gain by fraud or

violence

fix flit'

to triumph

F
FM' tSr

to hesitate, to stumble

F^m' ish
to starve

F^s' t^r
to corrupt, to rankle

F^t' t^r
to shackle

Fil' tir
I

Ffl'tratel
to strain, to percolate

F!n' fsh
to complete

Fl&t' t^r
to soothe with praises,

to raise false hopes

F61' low
to pursue, to imitate

F6 m^nt'
to bathe with a warm

lotion, to encour-
age

For bear'
to refrain from

F6r b!d'
to prohibit

Fore bode'
to prognosticate

Fore close'
to preclude

Fore go'
to give up, to go be-

fore

Fore st&ll'

to take up before-

hand

F6r gW
to lose the memory of

F6r give'
to pardon

For swear'
to swear falsely

F6s' tSr
to nurse, to encoi

short

Friz' zle

to curl into

curls

Frus' trate
to defeat

Ffld' die
to make drunk

Ffd fir
to perform, to accom-

plish

Fflr' bfsh
to polish

Fflr' nfsh
to supply

G
Gam' sky

to contradict

G^th' ir
to collect

Gig'gle
to laugh idly, to titter

Gils' ten
to sparkle with light

G6v' ^rn
to rule, to regulate

Grflm' ble
to growl, to murmur

H
H^c' kle

to dress flax

UAg' g\e
to chop, to mangle, to

cheapen

Hdnk' ^r
to long importijmutely

HSp' pen
to fall out, to come to

pass

mr' ass
to vex, to fatigue

H!n' d^r
to obstruct

H66d'wfnk
to blind, to deceive

Hus' i]e

to shake together
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Ig nite'

to set on fire

Im bibe'
to drink in

Im brils'

to steep, to soak
2

Im bue'
to tincture deeply

2

Im m^me' )

2
>Im m^rse'
)

to put under water

Im pdcf
to drive hard or close

Im pazr'
to injure

Im part'
to communicate

2

Im peach'
to accuse by public

authority

Im pede'
to hinder

im pgr
to urge forward

Im p^nd'
to hang over, to press

on

Im pinge'
to strike against

Im pMnf
to insert, to infix

Im plore'
to beg, to entreat

Im pose'
to lay on, to enjoin, to

deceive

im pr6ve'
to make or grow bet-

ter

2

Im pute'
to attribute

In cite'
to stir up

2

In cllne'
to lean, to bend, to

In elude'
to inclose, to embrace

In cur'
to become liable to

2

In duce'
to persuade, to pro-

duce

IndAct'
to bring in

In due'
to invest, to furnish

with
2

In dulge'
to gratify, to allow

inflct'
to contaminate

In fir'

to conclude

in fist'

to harass, to disturb

In flame'
to kindie, to irritate

inflate'
to swell with wind

in flict'

to bend or vary

inflfct'
to impose as a punish-

ment

In form'
to instruct, to ac-

quaint
2

In frdct'
to break

2

In fringe'
to violate

2

In fuse'
to pour in, to inspire

2

In hale'
to draw into the

lungs

2

In here'
to abide in something

else

injict'
to throw in

In' jflre

to hurt, to hurt un-
justly

\
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In quire'
to ask about, to see

into

In scribe'
to write upon, to

dedicate

in s^rt'

to plaae in or among
other things

in sfst'

to persist in, to urge
2

In sp^ct'
to look into

2

In spire'

to inhale, to infuse

into the mind

in stall'

to invest with au-

thority

in st!l'

to infuse by drops

In struct
to teach

in t^nd'
to design

in tir'

to bury
2

In trench'
to fortify by means of

trenches

in trud^'
to enljroach, to thrust

in uncalled

In vade'
to attack, to assault

In vent'
to find out, to feign

2

In v^st'
to dress, to inclose

2

In vite'

to call, to persuade
2

In voke'
to pray to, to implore

2

In v61ve'
to enwrap, to entan^

gle

J&b' Ur
to talk idly

JSn" gle
to quarrel

Jeop' Ard
to hazard

Jog' gle
to shake

J6s' He
to push with the el-

bow

K
K!d' nap

to steal human be-

ings

Kin' die
to set on fire

L
Lan"gu!sh

to pine away, to look
with tenderness

Lin'g^r
to remain long

Lis' ten
to hearken

to linger, to lag

M
Main tarn'

to preserve, to sup-

port

Mdn' age
to superintend, to

guide

MAn" gle
to lacerate

Mdr' r;^

to unite in wedlock

M^d' die
to interpose, to have

to do

Me thfnks'
it seems to me

Mfn" gle
to mix

Mis use'
to treat improperly

M6 Bst'
to disturb

MovA' d&Y
to perish in dust

Mam' ble
to mutter
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N
N4r rate'

to relate

N^s' tie

to lie close and snug

Nib' ble
to bite a little at a
time

Noflr' fsh
to support

o
Obey

(6 hk')
to submit to

O blige'
to compel, to gratify

Ob 5§rve'
to watch, to note, to

obey

Ob struct'
to block up, to hin-

der

6b tain'

to get, to continue in

use

6b trude'
to thrust in by force

6c cflr'

to happen, to be pre-

sented to the mind

6ff^nd'
to displease

O'gle
to view with side

glances

Omft'
to leave out

O'pen
to divide, to disclose

2

Op press'
to crush by hardship

4

Or dam'
to establish, to ap-

point

Out Ifve'

to survive

oat strip'

to leave behind

Pdm' per
to glut with food

par' rf
to ward off

Par take'
to participate

PM'dle
to be busy about tri-

fles

Per ceive'
to discover

Per form'
to execute, to do

PIr' ish
to die

P^r'jiire
to swear falsely

permit'
to allow

persist'
to persevere

P^r spire'
to sweat

P^r suade'
to induce, to bring to

an opinion

P^r tarn'
to belong

Pe riise'

to read, to examine

P^r vade'
to pass through

P^r v^rt'
to distort, to corrupt

P^s' ter
to disturb, to harass

Pil' &r
to Steal small articles

P61 lute'

to defile

P6n' ddr
to consider, to muse

P6r t^nd'
to forebode

Por tray'
t© describe by picture

to have in possession

Post pone'
to put off

Pre cede'
to go before

Pre clu4e'
to shut out
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Pre d!ct'

to foretell

Pre {4,r'

to regard more, to

promote

Pre mlse'
to explain beforehand

Pre p4re'
to make ready

Pre scribe'
to direct, to give law

Pre side'

to direct, to be set

over

Pre 511me'
to suppose, to venture

Pre tSnd'
to show or allege

falsely

Pre vazT
to be in force, to over-

come

Pre v^nt'
to hinder

Frb c^ed'
to go forward, to

come forth, to act

Pro clazm'
to publish openly

Pro cure'
to obtain

Pro f^ss'

to declare openly

Pro 16ng'
to lengthen out

Pro mote'
to advance

Pro nounce'
D speak, to utter

Pro p^l'

3 drive forward

Pro pound'
3 propose

ro rogue
D put off

Pros' p^T
) favor, to be suc-

cessful

Pro t^ct'

) defend, to shield

Pro trict'
) lengthen out

Pro vide'
) procure

Pro voke'
) make angrv

Pfib' lish

make known

P2
1 -t 2 /

ur Join

) steal

Pur sue'
follow

R
Rdn' sick
plunder, to search

Rav' el

entangle

R^ cdnt'
retract

Re cede'
retreat

Re ce?*ve'

take, to admit

Re cite'

to rehearse

R^ck' on
to number, to esteem,

to account

Re claim'
to reform

Re dine'
to lean sideways or

back

Re count'
to relate in detail

Re cur'
to have recourse to,

to return

Re deem'
to ransom, to rescue

Re dound'
to be sent back by

reaction

Re duce'
to make less, to sub-

due

Re f(§r'

to allude to, to sub-

mit to the judg-
ment of another

Re fine'

to purify, to polish

R^ f!t'

to repair

Re Met"
to throw back, to con-

sider

Re form'
to make or grow bet-

ter

Re fram'
to forboar
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R<i frdsh'
to recreate, to regale

m fftnd'

to pay back

Re fiite'

to prove false

Re gam'
to recover

Reject'
to throw aside, to re-

fuse

Re joice'
to make or be glad

Re join'

Re nsw'
to renovate

Re pa/r'
to restore, to go unto

Re peat'
to rehearse

Re p^r
to drive back

Re p^nt'
to be sorry for sin

Re pine'
to fret

Re prSss'
to subdue

Re prove'

to join again, to reply to blame to the face

to a reply

Re late'

to tell, to have refer-

ence to

Re lix'
to slacken

Re lent'

to feel compassion

Re Izeve'
to succour, to change
guard

Re ma/n'
to continue, to be left

Re mdnd'
to send back

Re mind'
to put in mind

Re m6ve'
to change place

R^n' d&Y
to return, to trans

Re quire
to demand, to need

Re quite'
tjo recompense, to re-

taliate

Re s(§nt'

to take as an affront

Re side'

to dwell in a place

Re slst'

to oppose

Re sound'
to echo, to celebrate

Re spOnd'
to answer

Re store'
to relieve, to give

back

Re stram'
to confine

Re strfct'

to limit, to conline

Re sume'
to take back, to begm

again

Re thin'
to keep

Re tard'
to hinder

Re tire'

to withdraw

Re tr^ct'
to recall

Re trgnch'
to reduce, to lessen

Re trzeve'
to recover

Re veal'
to disclose

Re vera'
to reverence

Re v^rt'
to return

Re vile'

to reproach

Re vise'

to review

Re vive'
to return to life, to

rouse

Re voke'
f.0 recall

Rflm' ble
to make a low,

hoarse, continued
noise

Rum' mage
to search

Rfls' He
to make a low,^ con-

tinued noise
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s
ScSm' p5r

to run with fear and
speed

Scit' t^r
to disperse

Scrib' ble
to paw with the

hands

Se cede'
to withdraw from fel-

lowship

Se elude'
to exclude, to sepa-

rate

Se Crete'
to hide, to separate

Se duce'
to draw aside, to cor-

rupt

SIv' ^r
to disunite by force

Shdt' ter
to break into many

pieces

Shrfv' el

to contract into

wrinkles

ShM' d#.r

to quake with fear

Sim' mer
to boil gently

SiQi' per
to srnile foolishly

Smug' gle
to import or export

goods without pay-

ing the duty

Sojoflrn'
to dwell awhile in a

place

Sprfn" kle
to scatter in drops

SpAt' t^r
to speak hastily

Squan der

(Squ6n' d^r)
to spend profusely

StSor' orgr

to reel, to doubt

Stim' mer
to stutter <

Star' tie

to fright, to shock

Stfc' kle

Sflb side'
to sink, to abate

Sfib SlSt'

to continue, to live

Sflb tract' )

Sub strict'

t

to take away a part

S5b vert'
to overthrow

Sue eeed'
to follow in order, to

prosper

Sue cumb'
i to yield

I

Suf f^r
to bear, to allow

Suffice'
to satisfy

Sug g^.St'
tx) contend obstmately ^ hint, to intimate

Strag'gle
to warider

Strin" g\e
to choke, to suffocate

Sfib due'
to conquer, to tame

Subjoin'
to add to' the end

Sfib mft'
to yield

Sub orn'
to procure by false

means

Sub scribe'
to sign, to consent to

Sub s<?rve'

to promote

SSI' 1;^

to tarnish

Sum' m6n
to call with authority

Sup pldnt'
to displace by strata-

gem

Sup p6se'
to imagine

Sur charge'
to overburden

Sur mount'
to rise alwve

Sur round'
to environ

S2
1 /

ur Vive
I
to outlive
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Sus p^ct'
fear, to mistrust

Sus tarn'
J bear, to support

^ SwSg' g(§r

bluster, to bully

SwId' die
3 cheat in trade

T
Tdm' p^.r

3 meddle officiously

Tar' nfsh
3 soil

Tin" gle
3 feel a sharp qaick
pain

Tip' pie
) drink to excess

T6t' t6r
/ shake so as to

threaten to fall

Trd dfice'
) calumniate

Tram' pk
) tread under foot

Trdns ict'
) manage, to per-

form

TrSn scind'
> surpass

TrSn scribe'
> copy

Trans fix'
» pierce through

Trdns form'
to metamorphose

Trans fu5e'

to pour "from one into

another

Trdns gr^.ss'

to violate, to go be-

yond

Trins pldnt'
to plant in another

place

Tn^ns po^e'
to change as to order

Trfc kle
to fall in drops

Vofch safe'

to grant, to conde-
scend

w
Wal low

(wario)
to roll in mire

u
^nd6'

to ruin, to take to

pieces

t nite*
to join

Up brizcf
to reproach

V
Va' cate

to annul, to make
vacant

V^n'ish
to disappear

Yk-rf
to change, to diver-

Wan der

(W6n' d^r)
to ramble

Wkr' h\e
,to quaver any tune,

to sing

to wallow

Whed' die
to entice by soft

words

Whim' p^r
to cry low

Win' now;
to fan, to sifl

With drkiv'
to draw back

WIth h61d'
to keep back

W!th st&nd'
to resist

W6r' r^
to harass, to tear

Wr^s' tie

to contend who shall

throw the other

down, to struggle

ti.
-'ty-.j.-o^.

/
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Ag' grd vate
to make worse, to

provoke

Ag' gre gate
to add or heap to-

gether

A"gitate
to shake, to put in

motion

Ag' 6 nize
to be in extreme pain

Ar Innate
to transfer, to with-

draw

Am' pli fy
to enlarge, to exag-

gerate

Am' pu tate
to nut off a limb

An' a Ivze

A
A bin' don
to give up, to forsake

Ab' di cate
to resign, to give up

a right

ibSI'fsh
to destroy

Ab' ro gate
to repeal

Ac com'plfsh
to fulfil, to adorn

Ac ecu tve
2

(Ac coo' ter)

to dress, to equip

Ac cus' t6m
i to habitrfSTS"^

.

I

2

' Ac kubicV edge
to own, to confess

2

Ac qui ^sce'
to remain satisfied

with, to assent

;
Ac' Tu ate
to put into action

2

Ad mSn'ish
to reprove gently

Ag'grSndize Ap por' Ti6n
to make great or to divide into jiist'to make savage or;

grand i pans i brutal

Ap pre h^nd'
to seize on, to fear

Ar' bi trate
to decide, to judge
2

^ ^

Ar' ro gate
to assmne unjustly

2

As c^r tarn'

to make certain

As' pe rate
to make rough
2

As s^m' ble
to meet or call to-

gether

As ton' ish
to amaze, to confoimd

Au th6r ize
to give authority

B
to separate into parts g^^/ ]^^ ^J^e

An' 1 mate 1^^ make barbarous

to quicken, t© make^Bettu' tl fv
alive

An' tl quate
to make obsolete

Ap per tarn'
to belong to

!to adorn, to grace

Be la' bor
to beat, to tnump

Be wil' dtV
to lose in pathless

places

BriV m he
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car cu late
to compute, to reckon

car 6 fy
to make or grow hot

Can n6n ade'
to attack or batter

w'ith cannon

CAn' 6 nize
to declare one a saint

CAp' ti vate
to charm, to subdue

Cas' ti gate
to chastise

Cit' 6 ciit^e

to instruct by ques
tions, to question

Chit ter ize
to burn with a hot

iron

C^r e brate
to praise, to distin-

guish by solemn
rites

C^r' tt fy
to give certain infor-

mation

Cir' cu late
to move in a circle, to

spread abroad

Cir cum scribe'
to inclose, to confine

Cir cum vent'
to deceive, to cheat

Cf v' i lize

to polish by civiliza-

tion

Cldr' i fy
to make clear

Co Ix !st'

to exist at the same
time

C6" gt tate
to think

Co hab' ft

to live together as

man and wife

Co in cide'
to concur

C6r 6 nize
to plant with inhab-

itants

C6m p^n' sate
to recompense, to pay

C5n c^n' trate
to bring into a narrow
compass

C6n dSn' sate
to make or grow

thick

C6n de sc^nd'
to stoop, to yield

Con fis' cate
to convert private

property to public

use

Con" gre gate
to collect

Con' ju gate
to join, to inflect

verbs

C6n' se crate
to dedicate, to devote

C6n s!d' ^r
to think upon

1-

C6n' sti tule
to appoint, to erect

C6nt^nV*plate
to meditate

C8n trd diet'
to deny

C6n trd vene'
to-oppose, to baffle

C6n trib' ute
to give to some com-
mon purpose

C6n' tro v^rt
to debate, to dispute

C6r re sp6nd'
to suit, to keep up
commerce by alter-

nate letters

C6<in t6r Set'
to oppose, to hinder

Crit' 1 ci^e
to play the critic

Cru' Ci ate
to tormpyt^

CrTrcHy
o nail to the cross

Cul' ti vate
to improve

Cu' mil late

to heap together

D
DS" c! mate
to take the tenth ^

De c6m po^e
to dissolve or separate

a compotu^d

Dc^c' 6 rate
to adorn
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Ded' i cate
to devote, to inscrih«e

to a patron

De mi' cite
I

to cut off

i De' 1 fy
to make a god of

D6J!v' ^r
to rfegn, to save, to

De mlTTsh
to raie, to destroy

De moHi' strate
to prove with cer-

tainty

IMp'rQdate
to rob, to pillage

Des' ig nate
to point out by some
mark

De t(5r' mine
to resolve, to decide

De v^r ope
to unfold

De' vi ate
to wander

Mg'nify
to advance, to honor

'Dfmfn'fsh
to make or grow less

DlS Ap p6'fnt'

\
10 defeat of expecta

DlS cfil'-or

to stain, to change
color

Dis c6rTi' fit

to defeat

DlS com mode'
to put to inconveni-

ence

DlS c6m pose'
to disorder

Dis c6n c^rt'
to discompose

Dis c6v' er
to find out, to disclose

Dfs #m bark'
to put or go on shore

Dis &m bogue'
to discharge, as a

river into the sea

Dis ^n gage'
to disentangle

Dis fig' ure
to defimn^^*'''^

DlsTi'at^hfse
to deprive of privi-

leges or immunities

Dfs in t^r'

to take out of the

grave

Dis' 16 cate
to put out of joint

Dis mr^n' tie?

to strip, to overthrow

Dis p^r' age
to injure by union or

comparison

Dis s^-m' h\e
to play the hypocrite,

to conceal

DiS' s! pjite

to scatter, to disperse

Dis tin" guish
to discover, to honor

DlS trfb' ute
to divide among
many

D5g' mS tize

to assert positively

D5m 1 neer'
to rule with insolence

Dfil' c! fy
to sweeten

E

to instruct, to build

Ed' u cite
to bring up, to teach

£f f#r visce'
to generate heat by

internal motion

E' go tize

to talk of one's self

1 1!" eft

to stiike out

Em'S nate
to issue or flow from

EmbSr' rSss
to perplex, to distress

£m banish
to adorn
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Em bSz' zle

to appropriate to one's

own use by breach
of trust

Etn'i grate
to remove from one

place to another

fim'ulate
to rival

En dm' or
to inflame with love

En cum' ber
to clog, to burden

E n^r' vate
to enfeeble

En frSn' chise
to make free

En t^r tarn'

to receive hospitably

2

En v^n' 6m
to poison, to enrage
2

En vi' r6n
to surround

ts tab' Ifsh

to fix firmly

Ex dm' fne
to search into, to ques-

tion

Ex' cd vate
to hollow

Ex cul' pate
to clear from a charge

of ^uilt

Ex' e crate
to curse

Ex' e cute
to perform, to put to

death

fixhib'lt
to show

Ex'6r else
to cast out evil spirits

Ex'pe dite
to hasten

Ex pi ate
to atone for a crime
2

Ex' pli cate
to unfold

Exti1^,giJ»i>
to put ouf

fix tir' pate
to root out

2_^

Ex' tri cate
to disentangle

F
F^b' r! cate
to build, to forge

FSs' ci nate
to bewitch

Flue' Tu ate
to flow backward and

forward

Fore 6r dam'
to predestinate

Fftr'tify
to Strengthen against

attackis

Ful' mi nate
to thunder

Fu' ml gate
to smoke

G *

GSr' m'Wfete
to sprout

G16m' ^r ate
to gather into a ball

G16' r? fy
to honor, to worship

Gor' mdn dize
to feed ravenously

GrAt' i fy
to indulge

H
Har' mo nize
to adjust in fit propor-

tions

H^s'itate
to pause, to delay

I

illfls'trate

to ehicifinis^

Im d" gfne
to fancy, lO contrive

Im' 1 tate
to copy
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Im' mo late

to sacrifice

Im p6r tune'
to tease

Im' pli cate
to entangle

Im' pre cate
to call for evil
2

Im prSg' nate
to fill

In c8m mode'
to hinder or embar-

rass
2

In' cu bate
to sit upon eggs
2

In cul' cate
to impress by admo-

nition

In' di cate
to show, to point out
2

In dis po^e'
' to make unfit, to dis

order
2

In' du rate
to harden

in h^b' !t

to dwell in

in Mr' ft

to recei\^by inheri-

tance ^P

inhfb'ft
to prohibit, to restrain

In' no vate
to introduce novelties
2

In spir' ft

lo animate

In' sti gate
to urge to ill

In ter cede'
to mediate
2

In ter cept'
to stop and seize by

the way

In t^.r fere'

to interpose, to clash

Ir' ri gate
to wet, to moisten

ir' ri tate
to -provoke

Ji\s' tl fy
to defend, lo clear

from a charge of
guilt

L
Ld" cerate
to tear

Lib' ^r ate
to set free

Li" que fy
to melt

Li" qui date
to lessen debts, to

clear

Lit' 1 gate
to contest in law, to

debate

Lu' bri cate
to make smooth or

slippery

M
MdcH' 1 nate
to plan, to contrive

MSc' u late
to stain, lo spot

JVMg'nff^
to enlarge

M^n' ci pite
to enslave

MSn u mit'
to release from sla-

very

Med' J tate
to think, to contem-

plate

Mis cOn' strue
to interpret wrong

Mit' 1 gate
to alleviate, to soflen

MSd'ify
to change the form,

to shape

M&d'ulate
to regulate sounds

M61' II fy
to soften

M6r't!fy
to gangrene, to hum-

ble, to vex

Mfli'tipi^
to increase in num-

ber
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Mii'tilate
to deprive of some

essential part

N
Nkit se ate
to grow squeamish,

to loathe

Ndv' f gate
to manage ships or

boats

N6m' 1 nate
to name

No' t! fy
to make known to

Nfil' 1! fy
to annul

o
6b'vfate
to meet in the way, to

prevent

Oc cu py
to possess ^

On' &r ate
to load

2

Op' 5r ate
to act

proper

Or'gSnize
to put into

order

Os' s! fy
to change into lx)ne

P
Pa"dfy
to appease

par pi tate
to beat as the heart,

to flatter

Pen' e trate
to pierce

P^r' fo rate
to pierce with a tool

P^r' pe trate
to commit

Per' se cute
to pursue with ma-

lignity

P^r se vere'
to persist

P5r' son ate
to represent

P^t' rl fy
to turn to stone

Pre dis po^e
to dispose beforehand

Pre fig' lire

to exhibit beforehand
by emblem

Pre Y>bs sess'

to prejudice

Pro mul' gate
to publish^

Pr6p' §L gate
to generate, to extend

Pr6s' e cute
to pursue, to sue

into

Q
Qual i fy

(QuSrify)
to make fit

R
Rad'fcate
to plant, to root

L^ru'lfy
separate

branches

RSr' e fy
to make or grow thin

R^t'ffy
to confirm •

R^c' 6g nise
to acknowledge, to

recollect

R^c 61 l§ct'

to recover to memory

R^"c6m m^nd'
to praise, to make

acceptable, to com-
mit

R^c' on cile
to produce agreement

Re c6v' er
to regain, to con-

valesce

R^c' re ate
^;o refresh, to amuse

R^c' ti

r"t

RSg' u late
to adjust, to direct
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Re im burse'
to repay

Re Ifn' qufsh
to give up

Re mSm' b^r
to bear in mind

Re mon' strate
to show reasons, to

object

RSn' 6 vate
to renew

Re pl.!n' !sh
to fill, to stock

RSp re hSnd'
to reprove

R^-p re sint'
to exhibit, to appear

for another

Re sem' h\e
to be like

Retr!l)'6te
to pay back

Ru' ml nate
to chew the cud, to

muse

Rfls' tf cate
to reside in the coun-

try, to banish into

ihe country

s .

Sinc'ttfy
to make holy

Sdt'fsfy
to content," to please,

to convince

SdT' u rate
to impregnate fully

i

ScSn' dal ize
to disgrace, to de-

fame

Scir'lfy
to lance or cut the

skin

Scril' ti nize
to examine thorough-

Se quSs' t^r
to put aside

Sig' ni fy
to declare, to mean

Sim plify
to make plain

So 1!" eft

to importune, to en-

treat

SpS" Ci fy

Sp^c/ u late

to contemplate

Spo' If ate
to rob, to plunder

Sifm' u late
to excite, to spur on

Stfp' u late
to bargain

Stii' pf fy
to make stupid

Sub' ju gate
to subdue

Sflf fo cate
to smother, to choke

Su p^r scribe'
to inscribe on the

outside

Su pdr sede'
to set aside

Su p^r vene'
to come unexpectedly

Su p^r vise'

to overlook

Sup' pli cite
to implore

Sflp' pu rate
to generate pus or

matter

Sus' CI tate
to rouse, to excite

S^m' pi thize
to feel with or for

another

T
Tdn'taiize
to torment with false

hopes

T^m' po rize
to delay, to comply
with the times

T^r'mi nate
to limit, to put an
end to

T#r' rt fy
to frighten

Tes' t! fy
to witness

T61' &r ate
to allow, to suffer

Til' me fy
to swell, to puff up

Typ'ffy
to show m an emblem
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V^r'sify

u V to make verses

tin' Du late
to rail as waves

^n d^r s611'

to sell cheaper than
another

Vg" ge tate
to grow as plants

V^n' ^.r ate
to reverence

V^n' tf late

Vil' i fy
to debase, to abuse

Via' di cate
to justify, 'to revenge

Vi' 6 late

to infringe, to ravish

^n der stSnd' to fan with wind Vi" Ti ate
to comprehend, to

know
Vdr'
to beat

b^r ate to deprave

Vft' ri fy

tn der take'
to attempt, to engage

in

V^r'tfy
to justify, to prove

true

to change to glass

Vfv' 1 fy
to animate

VB^bs of Four Syllables.

A
Admin'fst^r

A p6r 6 gize
to plead in favor, to excuse

to give, to supply A p6s' ta tize

A darter ate to forsake one's religion or prin-

to corrupt by mixture ciples

Alle'vtate
to ease, to soften

Appre'ciate
to estimate

A mdl' gd mate
to mix metals

Ap pro' pri ate
to set apart

An 1 wAd vSrt' Ap pr6x' 1 mate
to remark, to reprove to draw near to

An ni' hi late As s^s' st natc
to reduce to nothing

An tf CI pate

to murder by secret assault

Assfm'ilate
to foretaste, to prevent to make or grow like
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At t^n' u ate
i
to make thin or slender

3

Au xMn' tt cate
to establish by proof

Be at' i fy
to bless with celestial happiness

Ci Iflm' ni ate
to slander

CSl pi" ci tate
to enable

CAph'ulkte
to yield on conditions

Cnar' do ter ize
to give a character, to mark

Co Sg' ti late
to curdle

Com m^.m' 6 rate
to preserve the remembrance by
some public act

Com mis' &r ate
tc compassionate

C6m mu' ni cate
to impart, to receive the Lord's
Supper

C6ncfl'!ite
to gain over, to reconcile

C6n gr^T" u late
to compliment on any happy

event

C8n s61' I date
to harden

C6n tAm' i nate
to defile, to corrupt

Co 6p' er ate
to labor for ihe same end

C6r rob' 6 rate
to confirm

D
D^ bil i ikie

to enfeeble

De cdp'i tate
to behead

De Iin' e ate
to paint, to describe

Dd nom' 1 nate
to give a name to

De pop' u late
to unpeople .^,...

De pre' ci hte
to lessen in value

Dfs c6n tin' ue
to leave off

Dis crim' i nate
to distinguish

Dfs In h^r' it

to deprive of inheritance

Dis qual i fy

(D!squ6nfy)
to make unfit

Dis s^m' 1 nate
to scatter as seed

Di v^r' SI fy
to make different, to variegate

Do m^s' ti cate
to make domestic
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E
j fiff^c'Tuate
to bring to pass

t jdc' u late

to throw out

tlu'ddkte'^
to explam

E ma" CI ate
to lose flesh, to pine

E mAn' ci pate
to free from slavery

Em p6v' ^r ishi

Im p6v' ^T fsh i
to make poor

t nfln' c! ate
to declare, to express

E quiv' 6 cate
to use doubtiul expressions

E r^d' 1 cate
to pull up by the roots

t vdc' u ate
to make empty, to quit

fe vAn' ge. Ilze

to instruct m the Gospel

E vSp'6 rate
to fly away in vapor

Ex %" ger ate
to heighten by representation

2

Ex As' p^r ate
to enrage, to increase^ malignity

Ex c6' ri ate
to strip oflf the skin

£x cru' ci ate
to torture

Ex em' pli fj
to illustrate by example

fix hil' a rate
to make cheerful

2

Ex pa' Ti ate
to range at large

Ex on' ^r ate
to unload, to exculpate

2

Ex pSc' to rate
to eject from the breast

2

Ex pOs'Tu late
to debate, to remonstrate

Ex tSm'po rize
to speak extempore v . s«*

Ex tixx u ate
to palliate

Ex t^r'mi nate
to root out

F
Fa cfl' i tate

to make easy

Fk mfl' iftr ize
to make easy by habit

Feir'cttate
'to make happy, to congratulate
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I

II lume' ^

I] liV mine >
2 I

II 111' ml nate ;

to enlighten

In ku' gu rate
to invest with authority by soi

emn rites
2

In d^m' ni fy
to secure against loss or penalty

In e' bri ate
to intoxicate

In fix' ti ate
to strike with folly

2

In gra' ti ate ^

to get inlo favor

InfTiate
to admit, to instruct

In 6c' u late

to propagate by insertion
2

In sin' u ate
to introduce gently, to hint, tO'

wheedle

In vdr 1 date
to deprive of power or force

In v^s' ti gate
to examine

In vfg' 6 rate
to animate, to strengthen

2

Ir ra' dl ate
to enligrhfen

M
Md' If 6 rate

to make better

M^-t k mor' phfise
to change the shape or form

M6 n6p' 6 lize

to engross the whole privilege

of selling a commodity

N
Ne go' Ti ate

to transact business

o
6b Ht' ^r ate

to efface, to blot out

Of fi" d ate
to discharge an office

r

Tar ti" cl pate
to partake

Per' e gri nate
to travel

Pre d^s' ti nate
to appoint beforehand

Pre d6m' i nate
to prevail in or over

Pre p6n' d^r ate
to outweigh

Pre vSr' i cate
to cavil, to quibble

Pro crSs' tin ate
to delav, to defer
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Pr6g n6s' ti cate . R^ tar late
to foretell to return by giving like for like

1
Proprxiate Re v^r' ber ate

to conciliate to beat back, to resound

R s
Re cfp' ro cate

^

to act interchangingly
So pMs' ti cate

Re crim' i nate
to adulterate, to corrupt

to accuse m return Sub stdn' t! ate

Re it' dr ate
to make to exist

to repeat again and again Su p^r in duce'

Re mu' n^r ate to bring in as an addilion

to reward

Rc^pu'dtate V
to divorce

Re sus' ci tate Va' rl e gate
to revive, to awaken to diversify

*4

\

Verbs of more than Four Syllables, 1

Cir cum tm' bu late DSmi'cfr Jate
to walk round to domesticate

Cir cum n3,v' i gate E qui p6n' d§r ate
to sail round to weigh equally

C6n sflb stSn' ti ate Ex c6m mu' ni cate
to unite in one substance to exclude from a church

De uk" Ti6n al ize TrSn sub stSn' ti ate
to take a-way national rights to change to another substance

1
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ADJECTIVES.

An Adjective is a word that expresses some quality or circum-

stance of a Noim or Pronoun.

.

Adjectives of Three Letters.

Apt Gky Rkw
fit, quick, inclined merry, showy not cooked, sore, cold,

Bdd Hot inexperienced

ill, not good fiery, furious Sid

Bfg
large

LAx
loose, slack

sorrowful

Shy
distant, cautions

C6^
modest, shy

Mid
middle

2

Sly
meanly artful

Few Odd Wan (W6n)
not many not even, strange pale

Adjectives of Four Letters.

Bkld Fond L6ud
without hair or orna- aflfectionate, foolishly noisy, clamorous
ment tender Meek
B61d Grfm mild, submissive

daring hideous Mere
D^ad Hard nothing else than

inanimate firm, severe, labori- Neat
D^af ous

clean, elegant

wanting the sense of HAge Nice
hearing vast accurate, refined

DumJ Lank P66r
mate, silent slender not rich, trifling
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Piire Sick Triie
clean diseased, disgusted not false, faithful

Rare
uncommon, scarce, slender VSst
raw Snu^ large

Rich close, free from in- Vile
wealthy, fertile convenience

Ripe S6ft
base, mean, wicked

mature not hard, mild Wild
Sane Tall not tame, unculti-

sound in mind lofty vated

Adjectiyes of Five Letters.

Biand Cheap Large
soft, mild to be had at a low big, wide

Bleak rate Mflch
cold, chill Crude giving milk

Blear
raw, unripe

Dense
close, compact

M6!st

watery, dim

Blind

damp

Prone.
FAlse inclined

without sight, ob-

scure

Blflfl

untrue

Fr4;i
Pr6fld

haughty, elated

weak, liable to er^or Scdnt •

Dig, surly
Fr^sh less than enough

Blunt new, not salt, vigor- Sharp
dull, abrupt ous keen, acute

Brave Gkuni Sh6rt
courageous slender not long, scanty

Bnef Grand Slack
short, concise great, splendid loose, remiss

Brfsk Gross Sl^ik
quick, lively fat, coarse, shameful smooth, glossy

Broad mrsh Small
wide rough, sour, peevish little
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StJff T^rse Vague
inflexible, formal smoothly written wandering, unset-

Sweet Thfck tled

luscious, pleasing not thin, gross Wrbih
Tense Tight angry

stretched, stiff tense, close

Adjectives of Six and Seven Letters.

BliTHe
gay, merry

Bright
shining, glittering

Chaste
pure, luicorrupt

Fzerce
furious, savage

H6<7rse
rough in sound

Quamt
minutely exact, odd,

strange

Shrewd

(Shr66d)
cunning, sly

Shrfll
piercing or tremulous

in sound

Strange
foreign, wonderful,
new

Strict

«xact, severe

Str6ng
vigorous, potent

.

Adjectives of Two Syllables,

A
A" cfd

sour, sharp

Ac' r!d
of a hot biting taste

Ac' tive

busy, quiok

A dr6!t'

skilful

- Ad' v^rse
contrary, calamitous

A g^ast'
struck with horror

A' gid
lold

A" g!le
nimble, active

Akfn'
related to, alike

1 l^rt'

watchfuj, vigilant

Alive'
having life, active

A lone'
without company

2

Ani' p]e
large, liberal

An cient
old, long past

An tique'
ancient
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Anx' lous
much concerned

A'pfsh
foppish, silly

Ar' dSnt
hot, burning

Ar' gSnt
silvery, white

Ar'W
parched up

2

Ar' rant
very bad

Art' 1^S.«^.

without art, or fraud

As' tril
relating to the stars

At' tfc

belonging to Athens,
fine, elegant

'Z

A v^rse'
contrary to

All Ifc

belonging to a coart

Alts tere
rigid, stern

3

Aus tril
southern

2

A ware'
vigilant, appriaeiR

Ai^k' wArd
clumsy, unpolite

B
BAck' WArd

unwilling, dull

Baleful
full of raiserv

Ban' df
crooked

Bink' rtpt
unable to pay

Bir' ren
unfruitful

Bash' fill

modest, shy

BM'rW
confined to the bed

Be nign'
kind, generous

B6n'nf
beautiful, merry

Brai^;' nf
fleshy, strong

Bra' zen
made of brass

Bri' dai
relating to marriage

Brfir lant
shining, sparkling

\Brit' tie

apt to break

Bru' mil
cold, belonging to

wmter

Bw sy

(Bfz' zf)
employed, active

Bux' 6m
lively, brisk

C
cai'w

hot, burning

Cil' lofls

hardened

Cin' dfd
white, ingenuous

Ci nine'
havuig the properties

of a dog

Cip' TIOUS
given to cavils, insidi-

ous

Car' nil
fleshly, lustful

Cku' TIOUS
wary, watchful

C^n' trai
relating to the centre

CSn' trie )

C^n'trlcdl
\

placed in the centre

Cdr' tafn
sure, some particular

Che^r' ful

gay, lively

Che^r' l^ss
destitute of gaiety or

Ch!l' ]f
somewhat cold

Ch6p 'ping
large, well-grown

CHr6n'fc )

CnrSn' ! cftl
\

of long continuant e
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1

Cfv'ic
relating to civil mat-

ters

Cl^m' my
sticky, glutinous

mild, merciful

CUv' gr
skilful, handsome

C6' g^nt
forcible, convincing

C6me' 1^
graceful, decent

p6m'f(^

C6m'i cal
relating to comedy,

raising mirth

C6m' pl^x
composed of many

parts

C8n' cave
hollow

C6n else'

brief, short

C6n di^n'
deserved, suitable

C6n' SCIOUS
inwardly persuaded

C6n' script
enrolled

C6n' stdnt
fixed, unchangeable

C6st' \f
expensive

Craf tf
cunning

Cr66k' ^d
]
bent perverse

Cril' el

hard-hearted, inhu-

man

Cum' brofls^

Cum'b^rs6mej
burdensome, trouble-

some

Cun' nfng
crafty, skilful

D
Dar' ing

bold, adventurous

De' c^nt
becoming, fit

De mure'
grave, sober

belonging to the teeth

Der nier

(D^rn' yare)
last

De v6fd'
destitute of

De vout'
pious, religious

Dire' ful

dreadful, gloomy

D!s' mA\
gloomy, unhappy

Dfs' tint
remote in time or

place

Dis tinct'

different, clear

Di' vers
several

Di' v^rse
difTerent

D!z' zf
giddy, thoughtless

D&" die
teachable

D61e' ffil

sorrowful

Dor' mint
sleeping, concealed

uncertain, ambiguous

Bough' tf
brave» eminent

Drea' r^
gloomy, dismal

Drow' sy
sleepy, dull

Dflc' tile

flexible

Dfls' kfsh )

B^s'kf \

inclining to darkness

E
|n tire' )

In tire' )

whole, undivided

fix p^rt'
skilful, dexterous

fix' tdnt
now in being, jutting

fix tfnct'

put out, dead
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F
FIc' TIOUS

given to faction

Faith' ful

firm to the truth, sin-

cere

Faith' Wss
perfidious, not true to

duty

Fa' m
deadly, appointed by

destiny

F^b' rile

relating or belonging
to fever

F^d' ble
weakly

F^r'tfle
fruitful, abundant

F^r' v^nt
i

F^r'vid
i

hot, vehement

F^s'tai )

F^s' live
)

belonging to a feast,

joyous

F^t' Id
Stinking, rancid

Feii' dai
dependent, held

tenure

Fi' brofis
composed of fibres

Fie' kle
changeable

by

F!c' TIOUS )

Fie ti" Tiofls
\

imaginary, not gen-

uine

Filth' f
dirty, obscene

Fi'nil
ultimate, last

Fi' nite
limited, bounded

Fis' c41
relating to the public

treasury

Fiab' b;^

soft, not firm

Flic' cid
weak, limber

Fla' grint
ardent, notorious

Fligh' tf
fleeting, wild

Flim' sf
weak, feeble

Flip' pdnt
nimble, pert

F16r' id
productive of flowers,

flushed with red

Flu' ^nt
flowing, eloquent

F6r' eign
alien, not connected
with

F6r 16rn'

forsaken, wretched

F6r' mM
ceremonious, regular

Frd" gile
easi V broken

Fra' grdi>t
sweet-smelling

Frdn' tic

mad, distracted

Fr^t' ful
peevish, angry

Fri" gid
cold, dull

Fro' wird
peevish, ungovern-

able

Fru' gdl
thrifty, sparing

Far g^nt
shining, dazzling

Ful' s6me
offensive, nauseous

Fun" gous
excrescent, spongy

Fu' tile

trifling, worthless

G
Game' s6me

frolicsome

Gku' df
showy, splendid

G^n teel'

polite, elegant

G^n' tie

tame, mild

GhAsf \f
like a ghost, pale

GAost' \f
spiritual
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G!d' df
whirling, heedless

Gff t^d
endowed with emi-

nent powers

Glar' !ng
barefaced, dazzlingly

bright

Gor' geous
fine, showy

Grace' fW
beautiful, with dig-

nity

Grace' Mss
without grace, wick-

ed

Gra' Clous
merciful, kind

Grate' ful

having a due sense

of benefits, pleas-

ing

Gree' dy
voracious, eager

Gro tesque'
distorted in figure,

ludicrous

GuW'tf
not innocent, wicked

H
Hag' gird

wild, ugly

Ha/r' bramed
irregular, giddy

Hand' s6me
beautiful, ample

Han' d;^

ready, dexterous

Hdp' l^ss
unfortunate, unhap-

py

felicitous, lucky

Har' d;^
bold, stout

Hctrm' m
noxious, mischievous

Harm' l^ss
innocent, unhurt

Uhigh' if
proud, arrogant

Bk'zf
foggy, dark

He5r' t^
Strong, cordial

Heinous )

Haz' notis )

atrocious, very wick-
ed

High wrought

accurately finished

Hoar' f
white or gray with
age

H6 If
pious, pure, sacred

H6me' spun
made at home, plain

Hbn' ^st
just, sincere

Hope'fiil
full of hope, promis-

ing

H6r'r!d
hideous, rough

HSs'tfle
adverse, warlike

Hftf ffsh
arrogant, hectoring

Hu' mSn
having the qualities

of man

Hu mane'
kind, good-natured

Hu' mid
w'et, moist

Hun" grf
in want of food

In firm'
weak, feeble

2

In nate'
inborn, nataral

In sane
mad, distracted

In tense
vehement, close

In v^rse'
inverted, reciprocal

Irk' some
wearisome, tcvlious
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J^al' ous
suspicious

Je June'
hungry, meager

Joe' und
merry, lively

brisk, cheerful

OUS
givmg joy

Jun' lor
younger

K
Kfm' bo

crooked, bent

L
LSm' bent

gliding about

lAn" guid
faint, weak

La'tgnt
secret, hidden

Ijkw' ful

agreeable to law

Likm' 15SS

unrestrained by law

L^arn' M
versed in science and

literature

Lee' WArd
opposite the wind

L^p' rous
infected with leprosy

L!m' b^r
flexible, pliant

Lim' pid
clear, transparent

List' Mss
careless, without in-

clination

Uv' fd
discoloured as with a
blow

Lo^th' s6me
detestable, disgusting

L6' c&l
being of or in a place

LM'tf
sublime, haughty

Lone' \y )

Lone' some
j

solitary, dismal

L6rd' 1^
domineering

Lu' cid
bright, clear

Lus' Clous
sweet, pleasing

L2 t u. 3us if
strong, healthy

M
Ma ny
(M^n' nf

)

numerous, several

Mea' g^r
lean, thin, poor

M^l' low
soft with ripeness

MSn' tai

intellectual

Mir' rf
cheerful, laughmg

Mfs' sfle

thrown by the hand

M6d' Irn
late, recent

M6d' 1st
diffident, chaste

M6' dfsh
fashionable

M66' df
out of humor

M6r' bfd
diseased, corrupt

Mo rose'
peevish, sullen

Moum' ful

sorrowful

Mu' COUS
slimy, viscous

Mfln' dane
belonging to the

world

N
Na'ked

bare, evident

Na' sM
belonging to the nose

Ms't^
dirty, obscene

^kugh' if
bad, wicked

Na' vdl
belongmg to ships
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N!m' ble
active, quick

Nft' !d
shining, bright

N6i' sdme
noxious, offensive

Nflp' Tlil
pertaining to mi

riage

o
6b llque'

not direct

6b' 16ng
longer than broad

Ob scene'
immodest, disgusting

Ob tuse'
blunt, net acute

6c cult'

hidden, unknown

O paque'
dark, not transparent

6'rai
delivered by mouth

6' vsi
shaped like an egg

6' v^rt
open, public

p
par lid

pale

P^l' tr^
mean, despicable

Pas' sive
unresisting, suffering

Peer' Wss
unequalled

P^^' vfsh
petulant, waspish

P^' nil
enacting punishment

PSnd' ing
depending, unde-

cided

P^n' sive*

sorrowfully thought-

ful

P^r verse'
cross, obstinate

P^t' t;^

little

PR" c!d
quiet, gentle

Pla' gu^
vexatious

Plam' tive
complaining, sorrow

ful

Plea^' Snt
delightful, cheerful

Pll' dnt
flexible

P6 lite'

elegant in manners

Port' 1;^

grand in mien, bulky

P6' t^nt
powerful

Pre cise'

exact, formal

Prg" ciofis

valuable, dear

Pds' tine
first, ancient

Pri' vkte
secret, alons

Pro fuse'
lavish, prodigal

Pro Ifx'

long, tedious

Prop' ^r
fit, peculiar

Pru' dent
practically wise

Prud' !sh
affectedly grave

Pfln' gint
biting to the taste

Pflr' blind
near-sighted

Purse' proud
puffed up with mo-
ney

Pi' trfd
rotten, corrupt

Q
Qu6n' ddm

having been formerly

R
Rag' ged

rent into tatters
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Ra' kish
lewd, dissolute

Rap' Id
quick, swift

Read' f
prompt, prepared

Re/ ai

genuine

Reck' Mss
careless

Re' gai
royal, kingly

Re miss
slaek, not vigorous

Re mote'
distant

Re pM.te'
full, replenished

Rf gid
Stiff, severe

R6 bfist'

Strong, vigorous

R6 tund'
round, circular

Rue' fill

mournful, dismal

Ruth' l^SS
cruel, pitiless

s
Sa' crfd

holy, dedicated

Si line'

composed of salt

S&Vlmo
sickly, yellowish

Sin" guine
full of or like bloody

confident

Sku' cf
insolent, pert

Scin' if
narrow, small

Scrig' gf
lean, rough

Se date'
calm, serious

Seem' If
decent, becoming

Se' nile
belonging to old age

SSr' v!le
slavish, cringing

Se vere'
cruel, rigid

Si' Mnt
not speaking, still

S!l' 1;^

ioolish, artless

Sin cere'
pure, honest

Sfn' ffil

wicked, unholy

Slea' zf
wanting substance

SMn' d^r
thin, small

Slflg'gfsh
lazy, sleepy

So' b^r
temperate, serious

S61' §mn
religiously grave

SSl'fd
compact, grave

S61' vInt
able to pay, dissolving

S6r' did
mean, base

S6r' rf
grieved, worthless

Spa' ciofis
wide, extensive

Spar' ing
frugal, scanty

Spg" Cidl
particular

Spe' ciofls

plausible

Spi' nai
belonging to the back
bone

Spite' ful

malicious, cross

Spl^n' dfd
showy, magnificent

Spor' tive
gay, merry

Spoti' Sell

relating to marriage

Sprig^At' ly
gay, brisk

Squal id

(SquOl' !d)

filthy

SqukV \f
windy, stormy

Stig' nint
motionless, calm
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firm, not fickle

St^r Mr
relating to the stars

St6r' fl

barren, unfruitful

Sl^r' ling
I genuine

Strap' ping
large, vast

Stflb' bdrn
obstinate

Stii' p!d
dull, sluggish

StfiP d^
hardy, stout

Sflb'tile
thin, acute

Subt' \e

sly, cunning

Sfic cinct'
girded up, concise

Sfid' den
happening \^'ithout

previous notice

Sfil'kt
silently sullen

Sfll' Mn
gloomy, obstinate

Sfil' ixf
hot and close

Sfin' dr^
several

Su perb'
grand, pompous, au-

gust

Su ptne'
lying with the face

upwards, indiffer-

ent

Su preme'
highest, most excel-

lent

Sflr' \f
morose, rough

Swarth' f
tawny

Swing' ing
great, huge

Tab' !d
wasted by disease

Ta" eft

silent, implied

Tar' d^
dilatory, slow

Tart' dr^
meanly showy

Tech';f )

T^s' t^
[

Touch' f )
peevish, passionate

Tep' !d
lukewarm

T^r rene'
earthly

T^s' tate
having made a will

Th6r' hugli
Icomplete

Thrladbare
deprived of the nap,

trite

Ti'd^
neat, ready

Tim'fd
fearfiil

Ti'n^
small, puny

Tfp' s^
drunk

Tire' some
wearisome

Toil' s6me
laborious

T6p' ping
fine, noble

Tor'pid
inactive, benumbed

Tor' rid
hot burning

T6' tdl

whole, complete

Touch' ing
pathetic, affecting

Tran' qufi
quiet, peaceful

Trans v^rse'
being in a cross direc-

tion

Triune'
three joined in one

Trfls' if
worthy of trust

Tu' mid
puffed up, swelling
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Tar' bid
thick, muddy

Tor' gW
swelling, pompous

u
trgij^

deformed, offensive

Un COI^th'

odd, unusual .

tn like'

dissimilar, improba-

ble

Up' right
straight up, honest

frr' gt5nt

pressing, cogent

V
Va' cant

empty, idle

V^c' cine
belonging to a cow

vai' fd

conclusive, strong

vap' !d
spiritless, dead

Vi' tal

necessary to life

Vi" Clous
corrupt, wicked

YW fd
quick, active

V6' cai
relating to or having

voice

Vo' tfve

given by vow

w
WkW eyed

having white eyes

Wa' rf
cautious, prudent

of

Waz/' WArd
froward, peevish

Whole' s6mi
sound, healthy

Wist' ful

attentive, earnest

Wft' tf
mgenious, full

imagination

Wdn drous
marvellous

W6r' d^
verbose, full ofwords

W6r' THy
deserving, valuable

fFr^tch' ^d
miserable^ worthless

z
Z&a\' ofts

ardent, full of zeal

Zfg' zig
turning this way and

that

Adjectives of Three Syllables.

AhoT'ilve
untimely, unsuccess-

ful

Ab' so lute
unconditional,

limited

not

A bun' d&nt
plentiful

A ce tose'

sour, sharp

A ce' tous
acid, sour

Ad' e quate
equal to

Af a ble

easy ©f manners,

courteous

2

kd he' sive

tenacious, sticking

Ad ja' cent

lying close to
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Af flu gnt
abundant, wealthy

Al 111' sive
hinting at something

Am' bi ^nt
surrounding

Am bl" TIOUS
aspiring

Am' 6 roiis

disposed to love, k)v-

^ing

An' nu ai

yearly

An'nu lar
in 'form of a nng

Ap pa' rSnt
plain, evident

Ap' p6 Site

fit, well adapted

A quSt' ic

inhabiting or growing
in the water

2

Ar' able
fit for tillage

Ar' Du ous
difficult, lofty

Ar' ro gSnt
haughty, presumptu-

ous

A tro' ciofis

very wicked
3

A?i da' Clous
impudent, bold

Au' di hie
such as may be heard
3

A^^ spi" Clous
prosperous, fortunate

ku thSn' tic

genuine, original

B

Bar' bd rous
uncivilized, cruel

Beau' tf mi
handsome, fair

Be com' fng
graceful, suitable to

Bias' phe mous
very profane

Boi s te r ous
loud, stormy

Ca' pa ble
inlelligent, equal to

ca pa' Clous
wide, large

Cith' 6 Ifc

universal, general

Ge k^s' T?*al

heavenly

CnrSn' f cdl )

Cnrdn' ic
]

continued a long time

Cir' cum sp^v't
cautious, watchful

Cldm' 6r ofis

noisy, importunate

Cldn d&s' tine
secret, hidden

Co e' quil
€qual with

Co ^r' che
serving to restrain

Co i' vai
being of the same
age

Co he' rent
sticking together, con-

sistent

Co he' sive
having a sticking

quality

C61 111' sive
raudulent

Com' i cil
merry, diverting

Com' pe t^nt
fit, qualified

Com plm s^nt'
civil, obliging

Com pli' dnt
yielding, ci\il

Com po'n^nt
constituent, forming

C6m pul' sive /

C6mpul's6r;fi
compelling, forcing

C&n c^n' trie

having one common
centre

Con cliV sive
decisive, convincin-r
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Con du' cive
promotive

C6n' f! dSnt
positive, bold

C6n' trd bdnd
prohibited by law

C6n ven' i^nt
fit, commodious

C6n' v^r s^nt
acquainted with, fa-

miliar

C6r' pu I^nt
fleshy, bulky

C6r ro' sive
able to corrode

C6s mgf Jc
beautifying

Cour' Te o&s
elegant of manners,

polite

C6v' e toSs
avaricious, stingy

Cr^d' ! ble
worthy of belief

Creo' a bus
apt to believe

Crft' i cM
exact, captious

Cal' pa ble
criminal, blameable

Cii' ii ous
in:iuisitive, rare, nice

D
Dan' gSrous
hazardous

Dg" ci mil
numbered by ten ^

D^c 6' rous
decent, becoming

De crep' ft

weak by reason of
age

De fi" ci^nt
defective, wanting

D^f i nite

limited, exact

DSl' ! die
nice, dainty, pure

De ]l" Clous
sweet, affording de-

light

De scrip' live

tending to describe

De sign' ing
insidious, deceitful

Des' pe rate
without hope

Des' t! tute
forsaken, in want

Dl I 4 2
e VI ous

out of the common
track, wandering

D6x' ter ous
expert, active

Dif fi cfilt

not easy, troublesome

Diffident
distrustful, bashful

Dis' so lute
wanton, luxurious

Dol' 6 rous
doleful, sorrov>ful

D6m' ' nSnt
ascendant, presiding

Du' rk ble
lasting

E
fid'ible
fit to be eaten

fiffec'tfve
producing effect

i: Ids' tic

springy

Em'i n§nt
conspicuous, high

E n6r' mous
irregular, very wick-

ed, huge
2

Es' cu lent
good for food

E spg" cial
principal, chief

EssSn'TiAl
necessary, pure

t t^r' nal
without beginning or

end

fe v^.nt' ful

full of incidents

fiv'ident
plain, manifest

Ex' eel lent
of great value or

goodness
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Ex clti' sive
debarring, excepting

fix pi!" c!t

plain, clear
2

Ex' qui 5ite

excellent, complete

Ex t^n'sive
wide, large

Ex t^r' nSl
outward

Fdb' u lofls

full of fable

Fi ce' Tious
gay, cheerful

Fai la' Clods
deceitful, false

Fk\' 11 ble
liable to error

Fea' SI ble

practicable

F^c' ii l^nt
foul, dreggy

Fid' &r ai
relating to league or

contract

F^m' i nine
female, delicate

Fe ro' Clous
savage, fierce

FlC ti" TIOUS
counterfeit, false

Final
pertaining to a son

Fknhn Cidl
rerating to finance

Fin' i cdl
nice, foppish

F661 Mr' df
madly adventurous

For' CI h\e
strong, violent

For' Tu nate
lucky, happy

Fra tir' nil
brotherly

Frau' Du Ignt
dishonest

Friv' 6 lous
light, trifling

Ffll' ml ndnt
thundering

Fu' rl ous
raging, mad

Fi' si ble
capable of being

melted

G
G^n'u ine
true, not spurious

Glu' ti nous
sticky

or geous
fine, splendid

Grid' u M
proceeding by de-

grees

Gflt' Tu rSl
belonging to the

throat

H
Hi bir' nil
belongmg to the

winter

Hid e OUS
horrible, shocking

Hu' m6r ous
jocular, whimsical,

noist

I

tde'dl
mental, intellectual
2

Ig' n^ ous
fiery

Ig no' ble
mean of birth

II li" cit

unlawful
2

II lu' sive
deceiving by false

show

Im' mi nent
impending, threaten-

ing
2

Im mor' t&l

exempt from death
2

Im par' ti^I
equitable

im pll" Clt

tacitly understood,

entirely obedient

Im por' tSnt
momentous, weighty
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im' p6 t^nt
feeble, weak

In car' nate
clothed with flesh

In' di g^nt
poor, needy

2

In dig' nSnt
angry

In' fa mous
notoriously bad

in' f} nite
unbounded

in he' r^nt
existing in something

else

in!"Tiai
placed at the begin-

ning

In' no c^nt
free from guilt, harm-

less

In Sip' id
without taste

In s6r v^nt
unable to pay

In' su ISr
belonging to an island

Ju d!" ciofls

prudent, wise

Ju' ve nile

youthful

L§ c6n' ic
brief, concise

hkud' Sl ble
praiseworthy

L&" g! ble
such as may be read

Li' a ble
obnoxious, exposed

Li cen' tious
unrestrained by law

or morality

Lft' &r tl
according to the let-

ter

L6 qa^' cious
talkative

Lti' era tfve
profitable

Lu' di crous
sportive, merry, bur-

lesque

Lu' ml nous
shining, bright

M
Ma Ifg' ndnt
envious, mischievous

M&n' nSr 1;^

polite

Mil' t tSnt
engaged in warfare

M6 m^n' tous
important

Mh' ta ble
subject to change

Mu' Tu ai
reciprocal

N
Mm' ti cai
pertaining to sailors

N6c tfir' nai
pertaining to night

N6nV i nai
only in name

NiV m^r ovLS

consisting of many

o
Ob' so lete

not in use

2

Ob' sti nate
stubborn

Ob' VI ofis

manifest, plain

Oc' U \SiY

belonging to orknown
by the eye

6 d! oAs
hateful

Offfciofts
over-forward
•J

Op p6r tune'
•seasonable, fit
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Op' U Mnt
rich, wealthy
4

Or' tho d6x
sound in doctrine

Ofit land' !sh
foreign, not native

ap-

I

Pai'plble
such as may be touch-

ed, plainm t^r' nil
fatherlym th^t' !c

pa tMt' 1 c
affecting the passions

PIc' C& ble
liable to sin, frail

Pec' t6r ai
belonging to^ the

breast

Pel lu' cid
transparent, clear

Per' e grine
foreign, not native

Per' m& nSnt
durable, lasting

P^r' ni" Clous
mischievous, destruc-

tive

P^r' s6n ai
pertaining to a per-

son, peculiar

P^r' ti n^nt
apposite, applicable

P^r' vl ofls

admitting passage

P|t' XI lant
saucy, peevish

Phl^g mat' !c
dull, abounding in

phlegm

Pic Tu risque'
singular, striking

Pla' ca ble
possible to be

peased

Plaz^' si ble
specious, fair

Pl^n' a rf
full, complete

Pli' a hie
easy to be bent or led

Pon' der ous
heavy

..'iiiar

vulgar, pleasing

the people

Pop' u lous
full of people

Por' ta ble
such as may be car-

ried

P6s' ! t!ve
certain, real

P6s' s! ble

Pre ma ture'
ripe too soon, too

early

Pre sump tive
supposed, confident

Pre' tir it

past

Pri' mk rf
first, original

Pri me' vil
such as was at first,

original

Prim' 1 tlve

ancient, original

Prob' a ble
likely

Pro cfim' bent
lying down

Pro df'gious
amazing, monstrous

Pro Iff !c
fruitful, generative

Prom' 1 n^nt
standing out, con-

spicuous

Pro pi" TIOUS
favorable, kind

Pr6x' i mSte
next, immediate

Pu' & rile

having tho power to t^\ , i o

,

^ ' ' Punc TU albe or to do, likely

Post' hii mods
done, had or publish-

ed after death

P6' ta ble
drinkable

Prac' tt cai
relating to practice

exact to appointment

Pur su' 4nt
done in consequenco

Q
Qui ^s' c^nt
restinof
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R
Ra' d! dnt
emiitting rays, shining

pertaining to the root

Ri pa' Clous
given to plunder,

greedy

Ra" Ti6n ai
reasonable

RSv' ^n ous
furiously voracious

R^c' re int
cowardly, apostate

Re cum' b^.nt
lying down, leaning discoverable by in-

Rev' er gnd
deserving revererice

Rlgh' Te OUS
just, virtuous

R!5' ! ble
exciting laughter

R6 man' tic

fanciful, full of wild
scenery

Sdc' cni rine
having the qualities

of sugar

Si' li <Snt

leaping

San' 3, tive
healing

Scru' td ble

Re dun' ddnt
superfluous

Rgg' fl Itr
agreeable to rule

R^r e vint
relieving, pertinent

Re Iflc' tint
unwilling

Re pug' n§,nt
disobedient, contrary

Re pul' sfve
driving off

R§" qui site

necessary

R^5' 6 lute
determined

Re spSc' tive

particular, relative

Re spMn' dint
bright, shining

quiry

SSd' u lous
assiduous, diligent

S^m' 1 uAl
belonging to seed

S^.n' su al
relating to the senses,

carnal

S^n t(§n' Tious
short and energetic
CI i ' 4 2
oe ri ous
grave, solemn

siv' gr ai
distinct, many

S!m' i Ur
like, uniform

Sin' fs tir
on the left hand, bad,

unlucky

Sin' u OUS
bending in and out

the

S6r u hie
capable of being dis-

solved

St) no' rous
loud and high sound-

ing

SpMn'etic
belonging to

spleen, fretful

Spu' ri OUS
counterfeit, illegiti-

mate

Stren' u ous
brave, zealous

Str^p' ^r ous
noisy, loud

Stu pen' dous
wonderful

Sub' se qu^nt
following in train

Sub Stan' Tidl
real, permanent

Sue c^s' sive
following in order

Sue' cu l^nt
juicy, moist

Sfif f1" Clint
equal to, enough

Sump' TU OUS
costly, splendid

T
Tan' g! ble
perceptible to

touch

Te' dt ofls

wearisome, slow

the
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T^m' p^r ate
moderate

Tern' p6 rSl
measured by time

Te nk' cious
grasping hard, cohe-

sive

Tim' 6r ous
fearful, scrupulous

TrSc' td ble
manageable, docile

Trans pa' r^nt
clear, translucent

fTre m^n' dous
dreadful, horrible

Tur' bu lent
tumultuous, violent

u
tV ti mate
last, final

Unc' TU OUS
oily, clammy

Un gam' 1^
awkward, uncouth

Un learn'M
ignorant of letters

t'siiM
common, customary

V
Va' ri ous
different, changeable

Ve' he m^nt
violent, forcible

Vfin' 6m ous
poisonous, malignant

Ver' si tile

changeable, fickle

Ver' ti cSl
directly over-head,

perpendicular

V!" gfl ant
watchful, diligent

Vlg' 6r OUS
full of strength and

life

Vfn'clble;
conquerable

V!n die' tive
revengeful

ViVible
apparent, plain

Vi va' ciofis

sprightly, gay

V6r a tile

flying, lively, fickle

V6 ra' ciofts

ravenous, greedy

w
Whfm' si cSl
freakish, capricious

Adjectives of Four Syllables.

Ab ste' mi ous
temperate, sober

2

Ac ces' SI hie

such as may be approached

2

Ad' mi rd ble

^citing admiration

A do' rd ble
such as should be adored

Ad SCI tl" Tiofis

taken in to complete something
else

2

Ad vdn ta' geous
profitabie, useful

Ad yen ti" tious
accidental, not natural

H
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Af f(§c' Ti6n ate
fond, tender

2

Af fir' mi tive
such as affirms, opposed to neg-

ative

A gree' a ble
suitable to, pleasing

2

Am big' u ous
doubtful, mysterious

2

A me' n4 h\e
responsible, subject

A' ml a bk
lovely, pleasing

2

Am' 1 ck ble
friendly, kind

2

Am phib' 1 ous
such as can live in two elements

2

A nOm' k lous
irregular, out of rule

2

A n5n' y mous
wanting a name

An t^' ri or
going Ijefore

2

Ap pre h^n' sive
quick to understand, fearful

4

Ar' bi tra ry
despotic, depending on no rule

4

Ar mi" g§r ofls

I

bearing arms

1 Ar mip' 6 tint
mighty in arms

Ar 6 mit' fc
spicy, fragrant

Artiffciai
made by art

2

As sfo' u ofls

constant in application

Av Si ri" Clous
covetous, greedy, mean

3

Au ric' u Idr
within hearing, told in secret

3

A^^x fr li r;^

helping, assisting

B

carrying on war

Be nef 1 c^nt
kind, doing good

Ben e f!" ciil
advantageous, useful

Be nev' 6 ISnt
kind, affectionate, generous

CA ddv' e rofls

having the appearance of a dead
body

C4 Mm' ! tofls

unfortunate, miserable

Ca n6n' i cSlI

according to a canon, ecclesi-

astical

Car nfv' 6 rous
flesh-eating •
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C^n so' ri ous
addicted to censure

C^n trif u gk\
flying from the centre

C^n trip' e tai

tending to tlie centre

Chdr' 1 la ble
kind in giving alms, or in judg-

ing of others

Cnf m^r' i c41
imaginary, fanciful

Cir cii' 1 tous
round about

Cir cum'flu §nt
flowing round

Cir cum ja' c^nt
lying round about

Gir cum stan'Tiil
accidental, detailed

Co &x is' t^nt
having existence at the same

time

Go in'ci d^nt
concurrent, agreeing with

Coliat'^rai
set side to side, concurrent

C61 16' qui ai
relating to conversation

C6m bus' ti ble
susceptible of fire

C6n fi den' Tidl
worthy of confidence, spoken or

written in confi.dence

C6n form' k ble
agreeable, suitable

C6n fu' t;l ble
possible to be confuted

C6n ge' n! ^1
partaking of the same nature

C6n j^c' Tu rSl
depending on conjecture

CSnnu'btil
matrimonial

Con spic' u ofls

obvious to the sight, eminent

Con sub stSn' tiAI
having the same substance

C6n ta' gi ous
infectious, catching

C6n t^.m' pis, tive
studious, thoughtful

C6n t&mp ti h\e
deserving contempt

C6n tig' u ous
meeting so as to touch

C6n in ma' cious
obstinate, perverse

C6n vd \&s' c^nt
recovering strength

Co or' dl nate
holding the same rank

C6r p6' re Sd
having a body, material

C6r' ri gi ble
such as may be amended or

punished

C6r rup' trble
possible to be corrupted

Cr^d' ft k ble
reputable, honorable

Cu' 11 nS r;f

relating to the kitchen or cook-
ery

Cfls'tfimSr^
habitual, usual

h2
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Cu ta' ne ofis

relating to the skin

D
De fta' SI ble

such a ^ may be annulled

De fin' 1 tive

determinate, express

De Idc' ta ble
pleasing, delightful

De l!r' 1 ous
light-headed, raving

De lu' sive

De lu' s6r f
apt to deceive

De plo' rd ble
lamentable, dismal

De si' rk h\e
worthy of desire, pleasing

Des' pi ck ble
contemptible, vile

D^s' t\ t6r f
unconnected, unsettled

DI dac' t! cai

Di die' tic

preceptive, giving precepts

D!i' a t6r f
elow, tardy

Di lu' vf kn
relating to the flood

Di min' u tfve

small, little

Dis c6n' s6 late
destitute of comfort

Dis cour' Te ous
uncivil, unpoiite

Dis p&s' si6n ate
calm, temperate

Ef f1 ca' ciofls

powerful, productive of eflTects

exceedingly delightful

£" qui ta ble
just, impartial

E quiv' oc^l
uncertain, ambiguous

Er ro' ne ofis

wandering, misled by error

Ev k nes' c^nt
vanishing, imperceptible

£v' liable
avoidable

2

Ex ec' u tive
having power to act or execute

Ex tra' ne ofls

belonging to a different sub
stance

Ex trSv' k gkni
irregular, wasteful

Ex ton' s! cdl )

fix trin' sic )

external, foreign

F
Fin lis' t!c )

Fan tSs' t! oil

)

raaginary, whimsical
tesBsasassaaum'
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1
FSs t!d' } ous il Ids' tr! ofts

disdainfil, squeamish coaspicuous, noble

Fig' u ra live

typical, metaphorical

2

Im' 1 ta tive

For' mi d4 ble
inclined to copy

terrible, great Im mSc' u late

For tu' 1 tous spotless, pure

1 accidental, casual
Im me' di ^t6

' G present, next to, acting directly

GySl tu' 1 tous Im pe/ rious
voluntary, asserted without commanding, overbearing

proof

Gre ga' ri ous

2

Im p^r' ti n^nt
irrelative, intrusive, meddling

going in flocks

Im per' vi ousH impenetrable

mb' 1 ta bie

capable of being dwelt in
Im por' TU nate

teasing, incessant in solicitations

mWT'ual
acquired by habit, customary

T
In ad v^r' tSnt

Her m^t' 1 c^l careless, inconsiderate

chymicfil In CO he' rent
Hit' er 6 dcx unconnected

' deviating from the established 2

]
opinion In d^l' ! ble

H6r 1 zon' ta] not to be blotted out

near er parallel to the horizon,

on a level
In di" ge nous

H6s' pi ta h\e
native to a country^

2

kind to strangers In dus' tri ous

Hy me ne' al diligent, laborious

relating to marriage
In If a ble

I
unspeakable ^

i

il Iff Ir ate In ge' ni ous
unlearned, untaught witty, inventive
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In g^n' u ous
©pen, candid

in !m' i c^l
hostile, unfriendly

In i" qui Ms
unjust, wicked

in 6r' di nate
irregular, immoderate

In quis' i tfve
prying, curious

In sa' Ti A bk
In sa Ti ate

greedy beyond measure
2

In s!d' 1 ous
treacherous, sly

in t^l' 11 g^nt
knowing, skilful

2

In te' rl dr
internal

2

In v!d' 1 ous
envious, malignant

2

In vin' ci ble
miconquerable

In vi' 6 late
rjihurt, unpolluted

I ris' ci ble
disposed to anger

L
Ltbfd'lnods

lewd, lustful

Lux u' ri dnt
exuberant

Lux u' ri ous
voluptuous, flourishing

M
Mag nSn' i mofls

great of mind, brave

Mag nif i c^nt
grand, splendid

M!s' ^r d ble
unhappy, stingy, worthless

N
Nefi'rfofls

wicked

No to' ri OUS
publicly known

Nu'gitdr^
trifling, futile

Nu m^r' 1 cdl
according to number

o
6 be' d! ^nt

submissive to authority

Ob strSp' ^r ous
noisy, clamorous

2

Om nip' 6 tent
almighty, all-powerful

Op pro' bri ous
reproachful, disgraceful

Or' df nh rf
regular, common, mean

6 ri ^n' tal

eastern, placed in the east
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p
Pe cu' li Ar

particular, proper

Pe nu' ri ous
niggardly, sparing

F&r' Emptor f
absolute, positive

Pdr &n' ni kl

lasting through the 3'ear

P^rffd'ious
j

treacherous, false to trust

I P^r p^t' u al

continual, uninterrupted

P^r spic' u ofis

clear, transparent

Per ti na' Clous
obstinate, resolute

P6s te' ri 6r .

happening or placed after

Pr4c' tl ck ble
possible to be done

Pre cb ri o4s
1
uncertain

Pre pos' t^r ous
absurd, transposed

R
Re cip' ro cSlI

alternate, mutual

Re Mc' t6r f
obstinate, perverse

s
SSn' gui n3, rf

bloody, cruel, murderous

Sld' ^n tk rf
sitting much, inactive

S!g n!f i cint
expressive, important

So' ci i ble

fit to be conjoined, conversable

So ll ' CI tous
anxious, careM

S6r itkrf
lonely, single

S6 phfs' tt cSl
fallacious, logically deceitful

Sp6n ta' ne ous
voluntary, of its own accord

Su p^r cfl lOUS
haughty, arbitrary

Su pir fi" ciai
lying on the surface, shallow

Su p^r' flu ous
more than enough, unnecessary

Sus cep' tl ble
capable of receiving

S|' n6n' f mous
having the same significati<»i

Tgm'pordr^
lasting only for a time

Ter ra' que ous
consisting of land and water

T^r r^s' tri kl
belonging to the earth

Trail's! tdr^
lasting but a short time

u
t n! vir' sk\

general, extending to all
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t to' pi an
visionary

Vi ca' ri ous
acting in the place of another

Ux 6' ri ous V6 cif gr ofls

doatingly fond of a wife clamorous, noisy

Y6\'&ntArf
V acting by choice

V^'ridble V6 lup' TU ofls

changeable given to excess of pleasure

V^n' ir k ble Vfil'n^rdble
worthy of veneration such as may be wounded

Yh'xAkhh) wVi'nUl
\

pardonable, excusable War rant a ble

V^r ndc' u Itr (Wdr'rdntdble)
native justifiable

Adjectives of Five and Six Syllables,

A b6m' 1 ni ble A p6s t6r !c )

hateful, detestable Ap6st61'lc&n

Ac ri mo' ni ous
delivered by the Apostles

sharp, corrosive Car tlW g! nofls

' consisting of cartilage

Ad' u la tor y cat e cHgf ! ck\
flattering, full of compliments consisting of questions and an-

2
swers

Al le g5r' f cai Cat^g6r'!cai
being in form of an allegory, not absolute, positive

literal
Circflmam'bl^nt

An te dl lu' v! An
surrounding

ei:isting or done before the flood C6m mil' ni ca tive

2
ready to impart

An te me rfd' 1 An C6n sfd' ^r a ble
relating to the forenoon worthy of consideration
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Co t^m' p6 rk rf
living at the same time

D^l e te' ri ofis

destructive, deadly

T)\khb\'lc

Di a b&r i cdl
devilish

D!c tA to' r! §l\

authoritative, overbearing

fie cle si ds' tic
2

Ec cle 51 ds' ti cil
relating to the church

fivAng^l'tcai
according to the gospel

fip ! Mm' !c

fipid^m'lcai
generally prevailing

2

Ex tra6r' di nd r;f
different from common order

Gr&m 1 n!v' 6 rous
grass-eating

mvM'itArf
descending by inheritance

Ho mo ge' ne dl

Ho mo ge' ne oVls

having the same nature
principles

Ig no min' i ofls

disgraceful, mean

Im me mo' ri dl
past time of memory

in d^ fit' I gk ble
unwearied

in Mm' ma t6r f
having power to inflame

2

In t^l l^c' Tu SI
relating to the understanding

Pe cu' ni Ar f
relating to money

SSnc ti mo' ni ous
saintly, appearing holy

S6p 6 r!f ic

S6p 6 r!f ^r ofis

causing sleep, opiate

Sub ter ra' ne dn )

Sub t^r ra' ne ous
]

lying under the earth

Sfic ce da' ne ofls

supplying the place of some-
thing ehe

Sflp pbs 1 tl" TIOUS
not genuine, put in the place of

another

Th^ 6 r§t' !c

The 6 r^t' i cM
being only in theory, specula-
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WORDS WHICH ARE USED BOTH AS

NOUNS AND VERBS.

Words of Three Letters.

Act
n. a deed, an exploit,

a law
V. to do, to perform

Aid
n. help, support

V. to help, to support

Aan
n. direction, design

V. to direct towards a

mark

kpe
n. a kind of monkey,
a mimic

u. to imitate, to mimic

Arm
n. a limb
V. to furnish

arms
with

Awe
n. dread, reverence

V. to strike with rev-

erence

Bag
n. a sack
V. to put into a sack

Bdr Cry
a long piece of|n. weeping, clamor
wood or iron, any

. obstacle

V. to fasten, to hinder

Bay
n. a color, an arm of

the sea
V. to bark, to surround

Bet
n. a wager
v. to lay a wager

B!d
n. a price offered

V. to command, to of-

ter a price

B6x
n. a ease or chest, a

blow with the hand
on the head
to put into a box,

to strike the head
with the hand

Bad
n. the first shoot of a

plant

V. to put forth buds

C4p
n. a covering for the

head
V. to cover the top

,

V. to weep, to exclaim

Cflt
n. a gash, a printed

picture

V. to gash, to carve

Dib
n. a gentle blow
V. to strike gently

D6t
n. a point in WTiting

V. to make dots

Dun
an importunate

creditor

to ask often for a
debt

fibb
n. the reflux of the

tide, decline

17. to flow back, to

decline

End
n, design, point, con-

clusion

V, to terminate

Fee
n. reward, perpetual

right

V. to< reward, to bribe
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Ffb
71. a falsehood

V. to tell a falsehood

F6b
n. a small pocket

V. to cheat

Fry
n. any thing fried

V. to dress food in a

pan

G%
n. something to stop

the mouth with
V. to stop the mouth

Gflm
n. a thick juice from

trees

V. to cover with gum

Hip
n. chance
V. to happen

n. the edge of a gar-

ment
V. to sew a hem, to

shut in

Hit
n. a stroke

V. to strike

H6p
n. a plant, a jump on
one leg

V. to jump on one leg

Hflg
n. a fond embrace
V. to embrace fondly

HAm
71. a buzzing noise

V. to make a buzzing

Ice
n. frozen water
V. to cover with ice

Jar
n. a harsh sound, dis-

cord

V. to clash, to disagree

n. a black fossil, a
spout of water

V. to jut out

%
n. a light dance
V. to dance a jig

J6b
71. a piece of work, a
sudden stab

V. to stab suddenly

J6g
7i. a slight shake
V. a shake slightly

71. gladness

V. to rejoice

72. reach of sight

V. to see at a distance

71. a hindrance
V. to permit, to hire

out

\Ae
n. a falsehood

V. to tell a lie, to rest

upon

Mat
I. a texture of rushes,

sedge or grass

. to cover with or
join like mats

M6b
;. a disorderly crowd
. to harass by tumult

M6^
. a heap of hay or
grain in a barn

. to put in a mow

N8d
. a quick bow
. to bow the head
slightly

Oil
. any fat^unctuous
matter

. to cover with oil

P4d
an easy-going

horse, part of a
saddle

. to travel gently

mw
. the foot of a beast
. to strike with the
fore foot

Pat/
. wages, reward
. to discharge a debt

. a wooden pin

. to fasten with a peg

p^t
. a slight fit of anger,
a favorite

. to fondle
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P6p
n. a small quick
sound

V. to move or enter
quickly or slily

R6t
n. putrefaction

V. tf) putrefy

Rfln
n. the act of running
V. to move swiftly

n. the vital juice of
plants

V. to undermine

S!n
ru a violation of the

laws of God
V. to violate the laws
of God

Sfp
n. a small draught
V. to take a small

draught

S6b
n. a convulsive sigh

V. to sigh convulsively

. one who watches
the motions of
others

. to discover at a dis-

tance

S2up
. a small draught
. to drink by sups, to

eat supper

Tdp
. a gentle blow, a
small tube or pipe

. to give a gentle

blow, to broach

Tdr
. the juice of pine
or fir, a sailor

. to smear with tar

Tie
. a knot, a bond
. to connect by a
knot, to bind

Tfp
. the top, a sharp end
. to top, to cover the

end

To;^
u a plaything

. to trifle

Tdg
:. a hard pull

. to pull hard

V6#
i. a solemn promise
. to make a solemn
promise

Wad(W6d)
. a close bundle
. to tie or press into

a close bundle

wag
. a merry droll

. to move or shake
lightly

Wkv
. open hostility

. to make or carry on
war

. a tenacious sub-

stance

. to smear with wax,
to grow

Words of Four Letters.

Band
n. a tie, a bandage, a
company

1?. to unite into one
company or troop

Bdck
n. the hinder part of

a thing

V. to mount a horse,

to second, to abet

Ba/k
n. a ridge of land,

disappointment

V. to baffle, to disap-

point

Bang
71. a blow, a thump

V. to beat, to thump

Bank
71. the side ofa river,

a heap of earth, a

house to keep mo-

ney in

V. to inclose with

banks
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Barb
n. the beard of an ar-

row or fishing-hook

V. to shave the beard

Bark
n. the rind of a tree,

a small ship

V. to make a noise

like a dog

Beam
n. a large piece of

timber, a ray of
light

V. to emit rays of

light

BSck
71. a sign with the

head or hand
V. to make a sign with

the head or hand,

to beckon

BSnd
n. a crook

V. tO crook, to subdue

Bite
n. the act of biting,

cheat

V. to cut with the

teeth, to cheat

Biar
in. a blot, a stain
'

V. to blot, to stain

' Book (Buck)
n. a volume
V. to register in a

book

Bl<^b
71. a tell-tale

r. to tell secrets

BI6t
. a stain, a spot

. to stain, to disgrace

JMow
. a stroke, a blossom
. to pant, to drive

with the wind, to

blossom

Bd6m
. a spar to extend a
sail

. to rush with vio-

lence

Brag
. a boast

. to boast

Bump
. a pimple, a thump
. to strike against

Bflng
. a stopple for a bar-

rel

. to stop with a

bung

BArn
. a hurt caused by
fire

. to consume or

wound by fire

Chke
. a kind of bread
. to harden as dough
in the oven

Cdmp
. the order of tents

for soldiers

. to lodge in tents

Card
. a note, an instru-

ment with iron

teeth

. to comb with cards

C4rp
. a fish

. to censure

Case
. a covering, state

of things

. to put in a case

cast
. a tribe, a throw, a
mould
to mould, to throw,
to contrive

Cave
. a hole in the earth

. to dwell in a cave

C^ss ^

. a tax, a rate

. to tax, to rate

Chap (Ch6p)
71. a cleft, a beast's

jaw
. to crack

Chat
I. familiar talk
I. to talk familiarly

Ch!p
I. a pieee cut off

I. to cut into thin

small pieces

Ch6p
. a piece cut oflT, a
cleft

. to cut, to crack, to

chanj^e
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Clip
n. a loud noise made
by collision

V. to strike together

with a quick mo-
tion

Clod
n. a lump, a dunce
V to harden into a
lump

C16g
n. a hindrance
V. to hinder

C16t
n. any thing clotted

V. to coagulate

Cldb
n. a heavy stick, a

society

V. to join in common
expense

*

C6fl
n. a circular form, a

bustle

V. to wind in a ring

Coin
n. money stamped by

authority

V. to stamp money, to

invent

Cook (Cuck)
n. one who dresses

victuals

V. to dress victuals

Cope
j

n. a hood, a concave
arch

V. to contend with

C6rk
n. a tree, a stopple

V. to stop with a stop-

ple

C6rn
. grain

, to salt, to granu-
late

C6st
. price, expense
to be bought for

Cove
. a small bay, an
arch

. to arch over

Crib
. a rack or manger
. to shut up, to steal

Crop
. a harvest, a bird's

craw
. to cut short, to

reap

CfifF
. a blow with the
hand

. to strike with the
hand

Cflrb
: part of a bridle,

restraint

'. to restrain, to bri-

dle

Cfird
'.. the coagulation of
milk

'. to turn to curds

Cure
t. a remedy, the be-

nefice or employ-
ment of a curate

I. to remedy, to heal

Cfirl
I. a ringlet of hair,

flexure

>. to twist, to turn

DSsh
. a sudden stroke

to strike against, to

rush

Date
. a specified time, a
fruit

to note the precise

time

Dait^n
. the break of day
. to grow light

Deal
. quantity

. to trade, to distri-

bute

Deck
. the floor of a ship

. to adorn, to dress

D^nt)
Dint

1

. a mark made by a
blow

• to mark with a
blow

Dirt
. mud, filth

. to make dirty

D66m
. sentence, fate

. to sentence

Dose
\. enough for one
time

. to give doses

Doze
I. a light sleep

». to slumber

Drdg
t. a hook, a net
I. to hale, to trail
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Drip
n. that which falls in

drops

V. to Kill in drops

Dupe
i n, a credulous person
V. to impose on

Dfist
71. earth dried to pow-

der
V. to cover with dust,

to clear from dust

DrAb
n. a blow
V. to beat, to thump

Ease
n. quiet, rest, fecility

V. to relieve, to
^ slacken

n, the act of falling,

ruin

V. to drop down, to

fell

Farm
n. land occupied by a

farmer
V. to take or let at a

certain rate

Ykwn
n, a young deer
V. to court servilely

Fear
n. dread, awe
V. to dread, to rev-

erence

n. food

V, to eat, to supply
with food

Feel
. the sense or act of
feeling

. to perceive by con-

tact or conscious-

ness

Fill
. fulness

. to make full

Fire
. the element that

bums, ardour
. to set on fire

F14p
any thing broad

pulled up or down
. to move with a flap

or noise

Y\6w
. a rise of water, a

sudden plenty
. to run or spread as

water

Foam
. froth

. to froth

Foil
. a defeat

. to defeat

Fold
. a pen for sheep, a
double

. to pen sheep, to

double

Fool
. an idiot, a buffoon
. to trifle, to disap-

point

Ford
. a shallow part of a
river

to wade across

Form
I. shape, ceremony
K to shape, to make

Fr^t
I. agitation
I. to vex, to rub

Fume
;. smoke, rage
. to smoke, to rage

Gam
:. profit

. to obtain, to get

Game
. a play, sport

• to play, to sport

Gdsh
. a deep cut

. to cut deep

Gdsp
. a short catch for

breath

. to catch for breath

Gaze
. an earnest look
. to look earnestly

Gibe
. a sneer

. to sneer

Glow
. heat, passion

. to be or feel hot

Glie
. a cement
. to cement with
glue

Glfit
. a great plenty
. to cram, to cloy
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Goad
t. a pointed stick

. to spur on with a
goad

Gore
;. clotted blood
. to pierce with the

horn

GflU
. a cheat, one easily

cheated
. to cheat

Harm
. injury

. to injure

Hate
. great dislike

. to detest

Heap
. a pile, a crowd
. to pile

Heed
. care, attention

. to mind, to regard

H4]p
. assistance

. to assist

HSrd
. a company of
beasts

. to go in herds

Hide
. the skin

. to conceal

Hint
. a suggestion

. to suggest

Hold
. something to hold

by, a grasp

. to keep, to have
within

Hood (Hud)
I. a covering for tlie

head
;. to cover with a
hood

Hook (Hflk)
I. any thing bent
». to catch with a
hook

Hope
I. expectation of good
>. to expect with de-

sire

Hfint
'.. a chase, a search
. to chase, to search
for

itch
•: a teasing desire

. to desire earnestly

Jade
. a lazy horse, a bad
woman

. to tire

Jeer
. a scoff

. to scoff

Jerk
. a quick smart lash

or pull

. to strike or pull

suddenly

J^st
. a joke
. to joke

J61t
. a sudden shake
. to shake suddenly

Kfss
I. a salutation with
the lips

'. to salute with the
lips

L§ck
I. want
'. to be in want

Ldnd
I. a country, earth
I. to set or come on
land

Lard
t. the fat of swine
'. to stuff with bacon

LS^sh
I. part of a whip
'. to whip, to tie

down

L&th
: a thin piece ofj
wood

. to cover with laths

Laz^d
. praise

. to praise

Leap
. a jump
. to jump

Leer
. an oblique view
. to look obliquely or

archly

Lfft
. the act of raising, a

load

. to raise, to elevate

Line
. a string, a verse

. to cover within
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L!nk
n. a part of a chain
V, to unite

Lisp
n. the act of clipping

words in pronounc-
ing

V. \n clip words in

pronouncing

List
n. a roll, a border
V. to listen, to desire

Load
n. a burden
v. to burden

Look (Lflk)
n. appearance, mien
V. to behold, to seek^

for

Lfimp
n. a shapeless mass,

the gross

V. to take in the gross

Lure
n. an enticement
V. to entice

Make
n. form, nature
V to create, to compel

Mish
71 any thing beaten or

mingled together

V to beat into a con-

fused mass

M^ss
71. a dish of food, a

company
V to eat or feed to-

gether

Mire
mud
to whelm in tfie

mud

Mfss
an unmarried wo-
man, mistake
not to hit, to mis-

take, to fail

M66r
a black, a fen

to fasten, to anchor

M66t
an unsettled case

or point

to plead a mock
cause

Mii5e
deep thought
to ponder

Must
new wine
to grow mouldy

Name
an appellation,

character

to mention by
name

N!ck
the exact point, a
notch
to notch, to hit

Ndte
a remark, a letter

to mark

06ze
soft mud
to flow gently

[

pack
': a large bundle, a
set

. to bind up, to has-

ten off

Page
;. one side of a leaf,

a servant boy
. to mark the pages
of a book

P^Zrri
. the inside of the
hand, a tree

.to hide in the hand,
to impose

Pint
. a beating of the

heart

. to palpitate

P4rt
. a portion, a con-

cern
. to separate

Pai^n
. a pledge
to pledge

Peak
. the highest point

. to look sickly

Peep
. a sly look
. to look slily

p^it
. a skin

to throw, to hit

Pile
. a heap
, to heap

Pine
. a tree

to languish
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PEn
•. a scheme, a draft

'. to scheme, to con-

trive

Piat
;. a small piece of
ground

. to interweave

Plai/
. sport, game, action

. to sport, to game, to

act

Piflg
. a stopple

. to stop with a plug

Poke
. a bag or pocket
. to feel in the dark

Pr6p
. a support

. to support

PflfF
. a small blast of
wind

. to swell with wind,
to pant

Pike
. an emetic
. to vomit

Piiii

. the act of pulling

. to draw violently

Ptish
. a thrust

. to thrust

Rack
. torture, an instru-

ment of torture, a
woodon grate

. to torture, to draw
off

Rage
. violent passion

. to be in a fury

Rafl
. a cross piece of
wood or iron

. to inclose with
rails, to insult

Rant
. high-sounding lan-

guage
. to rave in high-
sounding language

Rasp
a rough file

to rub with a rasp

Rate
price, degree, tax

to value, to tax

Rear
the last in place or

order

to raise, to elevate

Reef
a chain of rocks in

the sea

to reduce the sails

R^nt
annual pay, a tax

to hold by paying
rent

R^St
repose, those not

included
to sleep, to be still

Risk
hazard
to hazard

Roar
a loud noise

,

to make a loud
noise

Robe
n. a gown of state

V. to dress pompously

R6ck
71. a huge stone
V. to move like a cra-

dle

Roll
n. act of rolling, a
round mass, a cata-

logue
V. to move in a circle,

to enwrap

R6mp
n. a rude girl

V, to play rudely

nm
n. the cover of a

building
V. to cover with a

roof

R66t
n. the bottom of a

vegetable
V. to take root, to dig
up

Rfish
n. a violent course

V. to move with vio-

lence

Rfist
incrustation of

metals

V. to cover with rust

sack
n. a bag, plunder

V. to put in a bag, to

plimder
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Sdnd
n, stone ground to

poAvder
V. to cover with sand

Scflm
n. what rises to the

top of a liquid

V. to clear off the
scum

n. the first principles

of plants and ani

mals
V. to produce seed, to

sow seed

Sh^d
n. an open shelter

V. to pour out, to let

fall

Show
n. exhibition, display

V. to exhibit, to dis-

play

S\gh
n. a mournful breath-

ing

V. to express grief by
sighs

Sfnk
71. a drain

V. to settle, to depress

Size
n. bulk
V. to arrange accord-

ing to size

Skfn
n. the hide, rind
V. to flay, to cover
with skin

Skip
. a light leap or

bound
. to pass, to bound

Slfp
. a false step, a twig
, to slide

S16p
. mean liquor

. to spill

siar
. a slight reproach
, to reproach slightly

Snag
. a sharn prn;ection

to wound with a

Sn^p
. a sudden breaking,

bite

. to break short, to

bite

Snip
. a single cut with
scissors

. to cut at once with
scissors

Snow;
. water frozen in

flakes

. to scatter snow

S6!l
. land, manure
. to stain, to manure

S6rt
. a kind, manner
to dispose in classes

Spit
n. a utensil to roast

meat on
V. to put on a spit to

throw out spittle

Sp5t
n. a blot, any particu-

lar place

V. to maculate

Stab
n. a wound with a

pointed weapon
V. to wound with a

pointed weapon

St^m
n. a stalk, a family
V. to oppose a current

St6p
71. a footstep, a pace
V. to walk

Stew
71. a hot-house

V. to seethe slowly

Stir
n. commotion
V. to move

St6p
n. a pause, a hin-

derance
V. to pause, to hinder

Suit
n. a set, petition, re-

tinue

V. to fit, to become

Swaj/
n. nile, influence

u to hang heavy, to

govern
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Tack
. a small nail, the

turn of a ship

. to fasten, to turn

about

TWk
. conversation

. to converse

T4sk
;. business imposed
. to impose some
business

T^rm
1. boundary, time,

condition, word
. to name

T^st
!. trial, means of trial

'. to try, to prove

Th^io
u the dissolution of
snow or ice

K to melt as ice or

snow

Tick
I. a bed-case, credit

>. to deal on credit, to

strike

Tile
I. a thin plate of
baked clay

;. to cover with tiles

Toll
n. a kind of tax

V. to sound a bell

T6ss
n. a throw
V. to throw

Tire
. a head-dress

. to fatigue

T6fl
. labor, a net
. to labor

Wkrd
a district of a

town, one under a
guardian

V. to turn aside any
thing offensive

Tune
n. an air, harmony
V. to put into a musi-

cal state

Tflrf
n. a clod covered
with grass

V. to cover with turf

Tfirn
n. the act of turning,

change
V, to move round, to

change

V^nt
n. a passage out, sale

V. to let out, to sell

Vzew
n. a prospect, a sur-

ey
V. to survey, to see

Wklk
n. act of walking,

gait, way
V. to go on foot, to go

leisurely

WMl
n. a partition of iM'ick

or stone

V. to inclose with
walls

want
n need, poverty
V. to neea, to desire

warp
the thread that

crosses the woof
V. to bend, to pervert

Wksh
n. act of washing,
any thing collect-

ed by water
V. to cleanse by wash-

ing

Wave
n. a billow
V. to play loosely, to

put off

Weed
7u a wild herb, a

badge of mourning
V. to rid of wild

plants

W6rd
n. a single part of

speech, promise,

talk

V. to express bywords

W6rk
n. labor, deed
D. to labor, to fer-

ment

Yhwn
n. a gaping
V. to gape

n. a cry of horror

V. to make a howling
noise
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Words of Five Letters.

Beard
7L hair on the face,

the barb of an ar-

row
V. to lay hold of the

beard

Blflsh
71. a red color in the

face

V. to color up in the

face

Board
71. a flat piece of
wood, food

V. to enter a ship by
force, to furnish or

receive food

Boast
n. a proud speech,

brag
V. to brag, to glory

B6tch
n. a swelling, a piece

of work badly done
V. to mend or make

clumsily

B6und
n. a limit, a leap

V. to limit, to jump

Bilge
71, the breadth of a

ship's bottom
V. to spring a leak

Blame
71. censure
IX to censure

Blast
n. a gust of wind, a

blight

V. to injure, to blight

Blaze
71. a flame

V. to flame, to publish

B16ck
71. a pulley, a square

piece

V. to shut up

B166m
n. a flower, the prime

of life

V. to blossom

Brace
71. a bandage, a pair

V. to bind, to tighten

Brazd
n. a texture, a knot
V. to weave

Brazn
71. the organ of sense

V. to dash out the

brains

Br^nd
71. a piece of wood

partly burned, a

maik made by a

hot iron

V. to mark with a hot

iron

Brhd
n. a quarrel
V. to quarrel

71. a 8ort, offspring

V. to have young, to

cause

Bribe
n. a reward to per-

vert judgment
V. to gain by bribes

Br6!I
n. a tumult
V. to roast on the fire

Br66d
71. offspring, a hatch
V. to sit on eggs, to

muse

Br66k
n. a small stream
V. to endure

Burst
71. a sudden disrup-

tion

V. to break forth sud-

denly

catch
77. a seizure, any thing

that catches

V. to lay hold on, to

interrupt

Ckuse
n. a reason, party,

V. to effect, to occa-

sion

Chafe
71. a heat, a rage
V. to fret, to rage
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Cham
n. a series of links

V. to fasten with a
chain

ChSnt
71. a song, melody
V. to sing, to sing the

church service

Charm
n. a spell, enchant-
ment

V. to bewitch, to de-

light

Chase
n. hunting, pursuit

V. to hunt, to pursue

Cheat
n. a fraud, a deceiver
V. to defraud, to de-

ceive

Ch^ck
n. a curb, restraint

tr to curb, to restrain

n. entertainment, jol-

lity

V. to encourage, to

grow gay

Chfnk
n. a small aperture

longwise
V. to sound like mo-
ney

Clack
n. any thing that

makes a continual
noise

V. to make a continu-

al noise

Clazm
n. a demand, a title

V. to demand of right

Clang
n. a sharp shrill noise

V. to make a sharp
shrill noise

CMsh
n. a noisy collision,

opposition

V. to strike against, to

oppose

CMsp
n. a kind of hook, an

embrace
V. to fasten with a

clasp, to embrace

Class
n. a sort or kind
V. to arrange in

classes

'Clink
n. a sharp noise

V. to sound like metal

Cloak
n. an outer garment,
a concealment

V. to conceal

C16fld
n. a body of vapors

in the air

V. to darken with
clouds, to grow
cloudy

C6fich
Ti. a seat of repose
V. to lie down

Cough (C6f)
n. a spasm of the

lungs

V. to have the lungs
convulsed

C64nt
71. a reckoning
V. to number

Coz^rt
n. a palace, a seat of

justice

V. to make love to

CrSmp
n. a contraction of the

muscles
V. to confine, to bind

Crash
71. a loud mixed noise

V. to make a loud
mixed noise, to

break

Cr66k
n. any thing bent
V. to bend

Cr6M
71. a confused multi-

tude

V. to press closely, to

swarm

Crflsh
n. a falling down
V. to overwhelm

Crfist
n. a hard case or

shell

V. to cover with a
crust

Cflrve
77,. a bend, a crook

V. to l^nd, lo crodk
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Ddnce
n. a lively motion
V. to move in mea-

sure

mive
n. a ditch, a pit

V. to dig

Ditch
n. a trench
V. to make a treneh

D6uit
n. suspense, suspicion

V. to doubt, to suspeci

Dram
n. a channel to cany

off water
V. to draw off

Dream
n. thoughts in sleep

V. to rove or see in

sleep

Dr^ss
n. clothes, finery

V. to clothe, to d.eck

Drift
n. scope, tendency, a
heap

V. to urge along, to

throw in heaps

Drill
n a tool, a small fur-

row
V. to bore, to cut far-

rows, to exercise

soldiers

Drink
n. liquor to be swal
lowed

V. to swallow liquor

Drone
n. a sluggard, an idler

V. to live idly

Fe«st
w. a festival, a treat

V. to eat, to entertain

sumptuously

F^nce
n. a guard, an inclo-

sure

V. to guard, to inclose

Fetch
n. a stratagem

V. to go and bring

Fl^At
n. a battle

V. to contend in battle

Flame
n. ablaze
V. to blaze

Fiink
n. the side

V. to attack or hit the

side

Flirt
. a pert girl, a quick
motion

. to move with
quickness

F15ck
. a company
. to assemble in

crowds

F16dd
. a deluge, influx of
the tide

. to overflow with
water

Floor
u the bottom of a

room
'. to cover with a
floor

Force
1. strength, violence
I. to compel, to vio-

late

Forge
. a place where iron

is beaten into form
. to form by the ham-
mer, to counterfeit

Frame
. a case, dispositioii,

shape
. to lbrm> to fabricate

Frisk
. a frolic

. to leap, to skip

Fr6nt
. the fore part

. to oppose face tc

face

Fr^h
. foam

^

. to foam

Frown
. a look of displea-

sure

. to knit the brows

Gkuge
. a measure, a stan-

dard
. to measure

Gl^re
. a dazzling light

. to dazzle
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Gleam
n. a sudden shoot of

light

V. to shine suddenly

Grace
n. favor, dignity

V. to adorn, to aigni-

fy

Grtft

)

Griff)
71. a scion n
V. to insert a scion v.

Grint
n. any thing given
V, to admit, to be-

stow

Gr&sp
n. a seizure by the
hand

V. to hold in the
hand

GrS^nd
n. the earth

V. to fix on the earth

Gz^ard
n. a watch, a defence
V. to watck, to de-

fend

GmSss
n. a conjecture

V. to conjecture

Guide
n. a director

V. to direct

Haste
n. hurry, passion
V. to hurry

Hi?^nt
n. a place of resort n.

V. to frequent

Heave
an effort to raise

or lift

to lift, to pant

H^dge
a fence made of
bushes
to inclose with a
hedge

Hftch
a catch, a jerk
to fasten, to move
by a jerk

Hoard
a hidden treasure

to lay up privately

a ramble
to ramble

Judge
one who has skill

or authority to de-

cide

to pass sentence,

to discern

Knbck
a blow
to beat

Ldpse
flow, fail, mistake
to fall, to glide

Laugh (Lif)
an expression of

mirth or ridicule

to express mirth or
ridicule by laugh
ter

Lease
a tenure
to let by lease

fare

Leave
. permission,

well
'. to quit

L6dge
i. a society of free-

masons
. to place, to resid^

Lurch
. a forlorn condition
. to disappoint

March
. a grave or stately

movement
. to move forward in

a grave or stately

manner

MoMld
. soil, form
. to shape, to cast

M6unt
. a hill or mountain
. to ascend

N6!se
. any kind of sound
. to spread by ru-

mour

mdse
. a slip-knot

. to tie in a slip-

knot

Pamt
. colours for paint-

ing

. to delineate

Paste
;. a kind of cement
. to cement with
paste

patch
. a piece sewed on
. to sew on a patch
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P^rch
a bird's roost

to rest or roost as

a bird

Place
situation, office

to fix, to establish

Pldnk
a thick board

to cover with
planks

Flint
a vegetable
to piace, to set

PlSck
a quick pulU the

heart, liver, and
lights of an ani-

mal
to pull with force

Plume
a feather

to adjust feathers,

to pride

Pofnt
a sharp end
to sharpen, to di-

rect

P6!se
a balance
to balance

Prink
a frolic, a trick

to decorate

Prate
idle talk

to talk idly

Pride
too much selfesti-

mation
to esteem one's self

too much

Print
n. a mark made by

impression

V. to impress

Prize
n. a reward, booty

V. to value highly

Probe
n. SL surgeon's instru-

ment
V. to search with a

probe

Qu&ck
71. one who pretends

to an art w^hich he
does not under-

stand

V. to cry like a duck,

to brag

Quilt
n. a cover for a bed
V. to stitch two cloths

together

Range
n^ a rank, excursion
V. to place in ranks,

to rove

R&eh
n. power, extent

V. to arrive at, to ex-

tend, to vomit

Roorst
71. any thing roasted

V. to dress meat be-

fore the fire, to

banter

R66st
71. that on which birds

rest

V. to rest as a bird

Samt
. a person eminently
pious

. to canonize

Saz^ce
. something to give
relish to food

. to mix or cover
with sauce

ScSIp
. the skin of the

head
. to take off the

ScSff
.. derision

. to deride

Scold
.. a clamorous per-

son
. to chide clamor-
ously

Sc6rn
u contempt
. to despise

Sc6ut
t. a spy
I. to spy

Sc6^1
t, a frown
L to frown

Scrub
I. a mean fellow
I. to rub hard

Shade
I, obscurity, shelter

). to cover from light

or heat

Shake
I. a concussion

». to tremble, to agi-

tate
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Shame
71. tlie passion shown
by blushing, the

cause of blushing

V. to make ashamed

Shape
n. form
V. to form, to mould

Sh&re
n. part

V. to divide

ShMt
n. Imen for a bed, any

thing expanded
V. to furnish with

sheets

Shell
n. a hard covering
V. to take out of the

shell

Shift
n. an expedient, a

change
V, to change

Shine
n. lustre

V. to glitter

Sh6ck
n. a concussion

V. to shake violently

Sh66t
n. a sprout

V. to sprout, to dart

Shfive
n. a push
V. to push

Shoflt
n. a loud cry of tri

umph
V. to cry in triumph

Shrdd
n. a small strip

V. to cut into small

strips

Shrflg
n. a contraction of the

should ei-s

V. to draw up the

shoulders

Skirt
n. a border
V. to border

Slash
n. a wound, a cut in

cloth

V, to cut, to lash

Sleep
n, slumber
V. to slumber

Slice
n. a thin piece

to cut into thin

pieces

Slide
n. a smooth and easy

passage

V. to pass along
smoothly

Slope
TL a declivity, an ob-

lique direction

u to direct obliquely

Smm
n. the sense of smell-

ing, scent

V. to perceive by the
nose

Smdlt
n. a sea fish

V. to melt ore

Smile
n. a look of pleasure

or kindness
V. to express pleasure

or kindness by
smiling

Smoke
n. an exhalation from
any thing hot or
burning

V. to emit smoke

Sneer
n. a look of con-

temptuous ridi-

cule

V. to show contempt
by looks

Snore
n. a noise through the

nose in sleep

V. to make a noise

through the nose in

sleep

Snfiff
n. powdered tobacco,

a burned wick
V. to crop a candle, to

scent

SpSck
n. a sm.all spot, a stain

V. to spot, to mark

Speed
n. celerity

V. to hasten

Spdl!
71. a turn at work, a
charm

V. to form words of
letters, to charm
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Spite
n, malice, defiance

V. to vex malicious-

ly

Sp6fl
n. plunder
V. to plunder, to cor-

rupt, to mar

Sp6tkt
n. a duct, a water-

fall

V. to pour out with
force

Spume
n. foam
V. to foam

Stack
n. a large heap
V. to pile up regu-

larly

Stam
n. a spot

V. to spot

Sta/k
n. a stem, a proud

step

V. to walk stately

St&mp
n. an instrument to

make an impres-

sion

V. to impress with a

stamp, to strike

with the foot

Stand
n. a station, halt

v. to be upon the foet,

to remain

Stfck
n. a slim piece of
wood

V. to adhere, to stab

Stfng
w. a sharp point

V. to wound with a
sting

Stfnt
n. a limit, a task

V. to limit, to task

StSck
a store, descent,

fund
V. to store

St66p
n. inclination

wards
V. to lean'

wards

Storm

for-

for-

n. a tempest, an open
assault

V. to rage, to assault

Straz/
. any creature lost

by wandering
V, to wander, to rove

Strfp
n. a narrow shred

V, to make naked

Strat
n. a statelj'- walk
V. to walk in a state-

ly manner

StAff
n. any matter or bo-

dy
V. to cram

Surge
n. a swelling sea
V. to rise high

Swa,rm
n. a great number
V. to appear in great

multitudes

Sw^at
. moisture on the
skin

V. to emit moisture

Sweep
n the compass of any

motion
V. to clean with a

broom, to rush
over

Sw^ll
n. extension of bulk
V. to grow bigger

Swmg
71. a waving motion
V. to wave loosely

Sw^66n
n. a fainting fit

tx to faint

Taste
n. the sense or act of

tasting

V. to perceive by the

palate

T&unt
n. a scoff

V. to scoiSr

Thftmp
n. a dull heavy blow
V. to beat with dull

heavy blows

Tfnge
n. color

V. to c@lor
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Toast
n. bread toasted, a

health proposed
i^. to heat at

fire, to propose a
health

Tofich
n. the sease or act of

feeling

V. to reach, to join to

Trace
n. a mark left

V. to follow by marks
left, to mark out

Track
n. a mark left, a path
V. to folbw by marks

left

Trade
n. commerce, em

ploymcnt
V. to traffic

Tr66p
. a body of soldiers

. to march in a body

Trflst
. confidence, credit

. to place confidence
in, to credit

Vdmp
I. the upper leather

of a shoe
. to piece

. a cellar, an arch
. to arch, to leap

V^rge
;. a dean's rod, the

brink
. to tend, to bend
downwards

V6Ach
. an attestation

. to attest, to main-
tain

Whine
. a plaintive noise

. to make a plaintive

neise

Whirl
. a quick rotation

. to turn round rap-

idly

W6wnd
. a hurt

. to hurt

Wrick
. a shipwreck, ruin

. to shipwreck, to

ruin

Words of Six and Seven Letters,

BWght
n. milde>tr

V. to blast

Br&nch
n. a small bough
V. to spread in

branches

Brbach
n. a spit

V. to spit, to tap, to

utter

Bruise
71. a hurt from a blow
V. to hurt

ChSnce
. accident

, to happen

Change
. alteration, small

money
. to alter, to ex-

change

Charge
:. trust, mandate,
cost, accusation

. to impute as a debt,

to accuse

Clfnch
. a pun, a hold-fast

. to hold fast with
the hand, to con-

firm

Cifltch
. hand, paw, talon,

a grasp
V. to clinch

Cringe
. servile civility

. to bow or yield

submissively
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Cruise
n. a sailing to and

fro in search

V. to sail to and fro in

search

Dr&dge
n. one employed in

mean labor

V. to labor in naean
offices

Fleece
n. the wool ofasheep
V. to strip, to plunder

Flounce
n. a furbelow
V. to deck with

flounces, to move
with violence

Freight

(Frate)
n. the lading of a

ship

13. to load with a bur-

den

Fringe
n. a kind of trim-

ming
V. to trim with fringe^ «•

GlSnce
n. a quick view
V. to shoot obliquely

Gr66ve
n. a hollow channel
V. to cut a channel

Gr6up
n. a crowd
V. 10 crowd together

Grudge
n. ill will

V. to envy

League
a confederacy
to confederate

Phrase
a mode of speech
to term

Plague
vexation

to vex

Pledge
a pawn
to put in pawn

Pli^^t
condition, pledge
to paw-n, to braid

Plunge
the act of diving
or sinking

to fail or dive as

into water

Praz^e
commendation,

thanks
to commend, to

thank

Son.661
. a place for educa-
tion

to instruct

Scourge
, whip, punishment
to whip, to punish

Scratch
. a slight wound
to tear or rub with
the nails

Scrkivl
unskilful writing
to draw or write
badly

Scream
. a quick shrill cry
. to cry out shrilly

Screen
, a shelter

. to shelter

Search
. examination, quest

. to examine, to ex-

plore

Sketch
. an outline

. to trace the out-

lines

Slufce
:, a flood-gate

. to emit by a flood-

gate

Snitch
'.. a hasty catch
. to catch hastily

Spram
'.. extension of the

ligaments ofa joint

I. to extend the liga-

ments of a joint

Spread
I. expansion
>. to expand

Spring
I. a bound, a foun-

tain
I. to bound, to grow

SprSut
t. a shoot

. to germinate
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Squall
71. a sudden gust of

wind, a loud scream
V. to scream suddenly

Squeeze
n. a compression
V. to compress, to

press

Squfnt
n. an oblique look

V. to look obliquely

Starch
71. a substance to

stiffen linen

V. to stiffen with
starch

Stitch
n. a pass of the nee-

dle and thread, a
pain

V. to sew

Stram
n. a sprain^ style

V. to make tense, l&

filter

Strand
n. the verge of the

sea

V. to drive or b©
driven on shore

Streak
n. a stripe

V. to stripe

Stretim
I. a current

). to flow in a current

Str(§tch
I. extension, reach
'. to extend

Stride
I. a long step

K to make lo«g steps

Stripe
I. a streak, a blow
with a whip

K to Streak

Thatch
;. straw laid on the

top of a buildini^

. to cover a building
with straw

Thirst
. drought, vehement
desire

. to feel want of
drmk, to have a
vehement desire

Thread
. a small twist, uni-

form tenor

. to pass through
with a thread

Thrill
. a tingling sensa-

tion

, to feel a tingling

sensation, to pierce

ThrSng
t. a multitude
>. to come in multi-

tudes

Thrflst
(. a push
'. to push

Trazpse
!. a slattern

'. to walk in a care-

less sluttish man-
ner

Trinch
. a ditch

. to make a ditch

Twftch
. a quick pull

. to pull suddenly

breath
. a garland, any
thing curled or

twisted

Wreaxne
. to curl, to inter-

weave

J^'r^nch
. a violent twist

. to twist by vio-

lence
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Words of Two Syllables,

A
Ac c6rd'

n. agreement, har-

mony
V. to agree, to ^*ant

AffrigAt'
n. terror

V. to terrify

if fr6nt'

n. an insult

V. to offend

1 lArm'
w. notice of danger
V. to make or be

afraid

A mount'
n. the sum total

V. to come to in value

or meaning

lily'
n a confederate

V. to unite by friend-

ship or kindred

An" g!e
n. a corner, a fishing

rod

V. to fish with a hook

Ap peai
n. an application for

justice

V. to apply for justice

from ' one to an-

other

Ap proach'
n. the act of drawing

near
V. to draw near

1

Ar xky'
n. order of battle

V. to set in order, to

deck

As skull'
n. an attack
V. to attack

As sky'
n. trial

to tiy

At timpi'
n. a trial

V. to try

At tire'

n. dre^
V. to dress, to deck

ku d!t

n. a final account
to examine and

pass accounts

A ward'
n. sentence
V. tondjudge

B
my bie

n. idle talk

Bdl' ance
n. the difference be-

tween two accounts
V. to make equal, to

settle

Bdl' \k
n. a written vote
V. to choose by ballot

BSn' qu^t
n. a feast

V. to feast

Ban' t^r
w. raillery

V. to rally

Bar' gain
n. a contract

V. to make a contract

Bar' t^r
71. exchange of com-

modities

V. to give one com-
modity for another

Bdt' t^r
n. a miyture of flonr,

eggs, milk and salt

V. to beat down, to

beat

Bat' tie

n. a fight

V. to fight

B^g' gAr
71. one who lives by

begging
V. to talk idly, to telijr. to reduce to beg-

secrets I gary
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Bi'ds
inclination, bent
to prepossess

Bfl'let
a small stick of
wood, a note

to quarter soldiers

BMn' kit
a woollen cover
to cover with or
toss in a blanket

Bl!s' tSr
a watery rising in

the skin

to rise in or raise

blisters

B16ck ade'
a close siege

to shut up

B16s' s5m
a flower

to put forth flowers

Blub' btVr

the fat of a whale
to swell the cheeks
with weeping

Blun' der
a gross mistake
to mistake grossly

Blfis' t(5,r

noise, tumult, boast

to roar, to bully

B6F ster
a large pillow

to support with a
bolster

B6r' d^r
the edge
to adorn with a

border, to ap-

proach, to join

B6' s6m
. the breast

. to inclose m the

bosom

B6t' t6m
. the foundation, the
lowest part

. to rest upon

Br^.ak' fast
. the first meal
. to eat breakfast

Bar fet

. a blow with the

fist

. to box, to beat

Bfll' If
. a quarrelsome fel-

low
. to overbear with
menaces

Bur' den
. a load

. to load

Bfls' t]e

. hurry, tumult
, to hurry

But' tress
. a prop, support

, to prop, to support K>-

c

. a private junto

. to intrigue

vately

can' df
. a conserve with
sugar

. to conserve with

pri-

CSlu" Mr
u a corroding sore
'. to corrode

Ca' p^r
I. a frolicsome leap,

a jump
'. to dance frolic-

somely

Cd r^ss'
. an act of endear-
ment

. to endear, to fondle

car' M
. a song of praise

. to sing, to praise

Car' pit
. a covering for a
floor

. to spread with car-

pets

CSsh iev'

. a cash-keeper
to dismiss from

office

Cku' Ti6n
. foresight, warning
to warn

Cen tre

(C^n' t^r)

. the middle
. to place in the

centre

Cha grin

(Sha gr^^n')
. ill-humor, vexa-

tion

. to vex
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Char \4.nge

n. a summons to com-
bat

v. to summon to com-
bat

'Chicane
(She cane')

n. artifice

V. to prolong a con-

test by artifice

'Cir'cle
n. a ring, a company
V. to move circularly,

to inclose

Clam'6r
n. an outcry

V. to vociferate

Clat' t^r
n. a confiased noise

v^xo make a confused
noise

C16!s't^r
n. a religious retire-

ment
V. to shut up in a

cloister

C16s' et
n. a small private

room
V. to shut up in a

closet

Clfis' t^r
n. a bunch, a collec-

tion

V. to, grow or collect

into clusters

Col' or
n. hue, pretence
V. to tinge, to blush

C6m' bat
n. a battle

V. to fight, to oppose

C6m' f6rt
n. support, consola-

tion

V. to support, to con-

sole

C6m mdnd'
n. authority, order
V. to govern, to order

Con cezt'

n. fancy, pride

V. to imagine

Con c^Tn'
72. business, care
y. to interest

C6n s^nt'
n. agreement
V, t© agree

C6n trol'

n. power, restraint

V, to govern, to re-

Cop' f
n. an imitation, a pat-

tern

to transcribe, toin.

imitate v.

Co quette

(Co Ui')
n. a jilting airy girl

Co quet

(Co UM)
V. to deceive in love,

to jilt

C6r' ner
n. an angle, a secret

or remote piace
V. to drive into a

corner

Coup' \e

t. a chain, a tie, two
'. to join together

:. a lid, a shelter, a
concealment

. to overspread, to

shelter

Crfp'ple
;. a lame person
. to make lame

Cud' g^l
. a stick to fight

with
. to beat with a stick

Cflr' tafn
. a cloth contracted

and expanded at

pleasure

. to furnish with cur-

tains

D
Dam' age
injury

to injure

De bate'
:. a personal dispute

. to controvert, to

deliberate

De hkuc\\
!. lewdness, drunken-
ness

. to corrupt by lewd-
ness or drunken-
ness

De cky'
. decline

. to decline
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De cease'
n. death
V. to die

De cline'
n. decay
V. to lean, to decay,

to refuse

De c6f
n. an allurement
V. to allure, to entrap

De crease'
n. decay
V. to grow less

De creA'
n. an edict, determi-

nation

V. to order, to deter-

mine

De feat'

n. overthrow
V. to overthrow

D^ file'

n. a narrow passage

V. to pollute

De lay'

n. procrastination

V. to put off

De \ighi'

n. pleasure, joy

V. to please, to have
pleasure

DSr uge
n. a flood

V. to cover with water

De mSnd'
n. a claim, a question

V. to claim with au-

thority

De mise'
n. decease
V. to bequeath

De mfir'
n. hesitation

V. to doubt of

De sign'
n. intention, scheme
V. to purpose, to plan

De 51 re'

n. wish, eagerness to

obtain or enjoy

V. to wish, to long for

De spa/r'
n. hopelessness

V. to be without hope

De spatch'
n. speed, an express

V. to send away, to

kill

De ta?T
n. a minute account
V. to relate minutely

De vise'

n. the act of giving
by will

V. to contrive, to give
by will

Dfc' tate
n. instruction

V. to tell what to do
or to write

Di'^t
n. food, an assembly

of princes

V, to supply with ^ood,

to live by rule

Dis charge'
n. vent, performance,

acquittance

V. to dismiss, to pay,

to perform

Dis coz^rse'

n. conversation, a
treatise

V. to converse, to rea-

son

Dfs dam'
n. scorn

v. to scorn

Di5 grace'
n, dishonor, loss of

favour
V. to dishonor, to dis-

miss

Dls guise'
n. a dress to deceive
V. to disfigure, to con-

ceal

D!s gfist'

n. aversion

V. to offend

Dfs like'

n. disinclination, dis-

gust

V. to disapprove, to

hate

T>\s mky'
n. terror

V. to terrify

Dis play'
n. exhi^ nion
V. to exhibit

Dfs piite'

n. a contest, a con-

troversy

V. to debate, to wran-
gle
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DIs sent'

n. disagreement
V. to disagree

Dis' t&nc8
n. space
V. to leave behind

D!s taste'

n. disrelish, dislike

V. to dislike, to loathe

D!s tr^ss'
n. calamity, misery
V. to harass, to afflict

Dis trust'
n. suspicion

V. to suspect

Di vorce'
n. a legal separation

in marriage
V. to separate married

persons by law

DA' el

n. a single combat
V. to fight in single

combat

E

ficH'6
n. a sound returned
V. to sound back

i clipse'

n. an obscuration of
a luminary

V, to obscure, to dis-

grace

Efflcf
. a consequ 3nce
. to bring to pass

El' boyj
. the bend of the

arm
, to push with the

elbow, to bend

2

Embrace'
. a fond pressure in

the arms
. to fold in the arms,

to comprise

2

Em ploy'
. business

. to keep busy, to

use

firiU vy
. vexation at an-

other's prosperity

. to pine at the pros-

perity of others

E scape
. a hasty flight, an
oversight

. to get out of dan-

ger, to avoid

2

Es' s^nce
. the substance or

nature of any
thing, perfume

. to perfume

fi steem'
I. regard, respect
. to regard, to re
spect

K2

Ex change'
. barter, a place

where merchants
meet

. to give one thing

for another

Ex ci5e
. a tax levied upon
commodities

. to levy a tax upon
commodities

Ex ciise'

. an apology, par
don

t.iH CU58
. to extenuate by
apology, to pardon

fix' lie

. banishment, a per-

son banished
. to banish

F
Fa' ble

. a moral fiction, a
lie

. to feign

F^n' cf
. imagination, ca-

price

. to imagine

Fash' ion
\. form, custom, man-
ner

. to form

Fa' TH^r
\. a parent
I. to adopt, to ascribe
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F&th' 6m
. six feet

. to sound

Fi tigue'
. weariness
. to weary

Fa' v6r
. good -will, feature

. to assist, to resem-

ble

F^t' ry
. a passage over
water

. to carry over in a
boat

Fig' ure
. shape, an image
. to form into shape

Ffr let

. a bandage
. to bind with a ban-

FMr' fsh
. a display

. to display, to thrive

Flfit' t^r
. agitation

. to agitate

F6d' Mr
. dry food for cattle

. to feed cattle with
dry food

F6r' age
>.. provisions soughtjt;.

abroad
•. to wander m
search of provi- n.

sions 'v.

F6r' felt

. penalty

. to lose by crime or

default

F6fln' d^r
. an establisher, a
caster

. to make lame, to

sink

FrAc' Ture
. a breach, the act

of breaking
. to break, to crack

FySlyi' chise
: a privilege

. to make fi-ee

Fr^c' kle
;. a spot in the skin

. to spot with frec-

kles

Frol' !c

\. a wild prank
'. to play pranks

Fur' TOW
\. a small trench
'. to cut in furrows

" G
G^b' ble
loud talk without
meaning
to prate loudly

G§m' b61
a skip, a frolic

to dance, to skip

Gin" grene
a mortification

to mortify

Gar' gle
a liquor to wash

the throat with
V. to wash the throat

Gar' nish
n. embellishment
V. to embellish

GSs' Ture
n. action in speaking
V. to use action in

speaking

G!b' bet
n. a gallows
V. to hang on a gal-

lows

Glim' mer
n. a weak faint light

V. to shine faintly

Gift' t^r
71. lustre

V. to shine, to gleam

G16' xf
n. splendor, praise,

fame, happiness of
heaven

V. to boast, to rejoice

Grip' pie
n. a close fight

V. to seize, to fasten

II

mb' ft

n. state, dress, in-

veterate use

V. to dress, to equip

Hick' ney
n. a hired horse, a

hireling

V. to practise m one
thing
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mi't^r
72. a rope

V. to tie with a rope

ffim' string
72. the tendon of the

ham
V. to cut the ham-

string

Han' die
71. the part of a thing

by which it is held

V. to touch, to wield,

to treat of

Hdr SngT/e'

1
72. a public oration

2). to make a speech

Har' b6r
72. a port, a shelter

V. to entertain, to shel-

ter

Har' v^st
72. the season of cut-

ting the crop, the

crop
V. to secure the crop

mz'Ard
72. chance, danger

;
V. to expose to chance

H6b' ble

j

71 a lame gait

V. to walk lamely

H6n'6r
72. dignity, reputation,

virtue

V. to reverence, to

dignify

Hfld' die
n. a crowd

"i V. 10 crowd together

Hh' mdr
. moisture, jocular-

ity, whim
. to gratify, to in-

dulge

Hfln" g^r
. desire of food

. to desire food

Hflr' rf
. haste, tumult
. to hasten

Hus' bAnd
. a married man
. to manage with
frugality

I

In' stance
. solicitation, ex-

ample
. to give in example

2

In trigue'
. a plot, an amour
to carry on private

designs

is' Sue
. egress, event, off-

spring

. to send or come
out

J6c' Uy
. a cheat, a dealer
in horses

. to cheat

J6m' hie
. a confused mixture
. to mix confusedly

Jun" ket
. a secret entertain-

ment
. to feast secretly

K
Kn^c' kle

. a joint of the finger

. to submit

L
La' b6r

. pain, toil

. to toil, to be in dis-

tress

Lac' key
;. a foot-boy

. to attend servilely

Ldm poon'
. a personal satire

. to abuse with per-

sonal satire

L^c' Ture
. a discourse, a rep-

rimand
. to instruct formal-

ly, to reprimand

L^v'y
. the act of raisLng

men or money
. to raise, to impose

Ll' Ul
. a defamatory satire

. to satirize, to de-

fame
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Lum'ber
n. any thing useless

or cumbersome
V. to heap up with
lumber

M
Mar' ket

71. a place for and
time of sale

V. to buy or sell

Mar tvr

(Mar'^tflr)
n. one who dies for

the truth

V. to put to death for

maiuwaining the

truth

M^r'v^l
n. a wonder
V. to wonder

Mas' t^r
n. an owner, a teach-

er, a ruler

V. to overcome

Mat' t^r
n. substance, subject,

pus
V. to be of import-

ance, to generate
pus

! M^as' ure
) n. that by which any

thing is measured,
degree

V. to compute or allot

quantity

M^n' ace
n. a threat

V. to threaten
I

M^n' Ti6n
n. oral or written ex-

pression

V. to express by words
or writing

M^r ft

n. desert

V. to deserve

Mfs trflst'

n. suspicion

V. to suspect

M6d' ^1

n. a representation

standard
V. to shape, to delin-

eate

M6r/' gage
n. a pledge in lands

V. to pledge lands

Mfir' d^r
n. the act of killing

unlawfully
V. to kill unlawfully

Mur' mur
n. a low buzzing

noise, a complaint
half suppressed

V. to make a low buz-
zing noise, to mut-
ter

Mfls' t^r
n. a review, a regis-

ter

V. to assemble

Muz' z\e

n. the mouth of any
thing

V. to bind the mouth

N
mg i«ct'

t. inattention

'. to omit, to slight

Nick' name
i. a name given in

contempt
. to call by an op-

probrious name

N6n' plus
. a puzzle

. to confound

Nur' Ture
. food, education
. to bring up, to

educate

o
6ff<Sr

. a proposal, a price

bid

. to present, to pro-

pose, to bid

Or' d^r
. method, mandate,
class

. to regulate, to com-
mand

4

Out' lai^

. one excluded from
the benefit of the

law
. to exclude from
the benefit of the

law
4

Out' rage
. open violence

. to injure violently
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p
pad' die

n. an oar

V. to row, to play in

the water

Par' c^l
n. a small bundle, a

part, a number or

quantity

V. to divide into por-

tions

Par' d6n
n. forgiveness

V. to forgive

Par' ley
n. oral treaty, talk

V. to treat orally, to

talk

V&o' pie
n. men, the com-

monalty
V. to stock with in-

habitants

Pfc' kle
n. brine, any thing

pickled

V. to preserve in brine

P2
/ 1

ic Ture
n. a painting

V. to paint

Pil' lage
n. plunder
V. to plunder

Pfn' i6n
n. a wing, a fetter

V. to bind the wings,

to shackle

Pft' f
n. compassion
V. to compassionate

Pleas' ure
n. delight, arbitrary

will

V. to please

Poi' son
n. venom
V. to infect with
venom

P61'!sh
n. gloss, elegance
V. to smooth, to make

polite

Vbu\' lice
n. a soft applic:ation

V. t« cover with a
poultice

Pr^f ace
n. an introduction

V. to say something
introductory

Pre s^rve'
71. fruit kept in sugar
V. to keep, to save

Prdf f^r
n. an otTer

V. to offer

Pr6m' fse

n. an assurance
V. to give one's word

Pflr' p6se
n. intention

V, to intend

Pfiz' zle
n. perplexity

lo perplex

Q
Quar ry

(Qu6r' r;f

)

. a stone mine

. to dig out stone

Que' r;^

. a question

. to ask questions

Qu!v' &r
. a case for arrows
. to quake

R
R&m' hie

. an irregular excur-
sion

. to rove

Ran' s6m
. a price paid for

libertv

. to redeem

RAv' age
. waste, ruin

. to lay waste

Rea' son
I. cause, argument
. to argue

RebafF
;. sudden resistance

. to beat back

Re buke'
t. a reproof

K to reprove

Re cruiV
I. a supply, a new
soldier

I. lo repair, to supply
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Re dr^ss'
relief, remedy
to set right, 1

remedy

Re gard'
respect, attention

to value, to respect

Re gr^t'
vexation at some-

thing past

to grieve at some-

thing past

Re lease'
dismission, dis-

charge
to set free

R^l'fsh
. taste, liking

. to season, to taste,

to like

Re mark'
. an observation

, to observe

Re VW
. an answer
. to answer

Report'
rumor, sound

. to noise abroad, to

relate

Re proach'
. censure, infamy
. to censure, to up-
braid

Re piite'

reputation
. to account

Re qu^st'
. petition, demand
. to solicit

Re search'
'.. inquiry, search
. to examine

Res' cue
. deliverance
. to release

Re sblve'
. a resolution

. to determine, to

solve

Re sort'

. concourse, meet-
ing

. to have recourse,

to repair to

Re spect'
. regard, attention

. to regard, to. relate

Re sfllt'

. the act of flying

back, consequence
. to fly back, to arise

from

. Retort*
. a censure returned
. to throw back ~

Re treat'

. retirement
. to retire

Re turn'
. the act of going,

coming, or giving
back

. to go, come, or give
back

R^v' II

. a feast with loose

ana noisy jollity

. to feast with loose

and noisy jollity

Re v^nge'
n. a return of an in-

jury
V. to return an injury

Re view'
n. re-examination, a
survey

V. to re-examine, to

survey

Re v61t'

n. a desertion, rebel-

lion

V. to desert, to rebel

Re M'krd'
n. a recompense
V. to give in return

Ri' fle

n. a kind of gun
V. to rob, to plunder

Ri'6t
n. an uproar, a sedi-

tion, a revel
V. to be tumultuous

or seditious

R6 mSnce'
n. a fictitious tale

V. to lie extravagantly

Rflf fle

n. an ornament, tu

mult
V. to discompose, to

flutter

Ru'fn
n. destruction

V. to destroy

Ru' m6r
71. a flying report

V. to report
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Sa liite'

I salutation, kiss

). to greet, to kiss

Sane' Tidn
I. a ratification

>. to ratify, to approve

Sa' vor
!. taste, smell
'. to have a taste or

smell

ScrSm' h\e
I. an eager contest

•. to catch eagerly, to

climb

Scrfb' ble
'. worthless writing
', to write badly

Scru' pie
'.. doubt
'. to doubt, to hesitate

S^n' t^nce
1. judgment, a para-

graph
'. to condemn

SJiow' ^r
. a fall of rain

. to pour down

Si' I^.nce

. taciturnity, still-

ness

. to still, to hush

Skir' mish
. a slight fight

. to fight loosely

Slan' d^r
. a false censure
. to censure falsely

Slkug/i' ter
I. a massacre
'. to massacre

SlAm' bdr
I. light sleep
I. to sleep lightly

Sf> I 3moTH er
!. thick dust, smoke
. to suffocate, to sup-

press

Sol' ace
;. comfort, alleviation

. to comfort, to cheer

Sor' rbiD
. grief sadness
. to grieve

Span' g\e
. a small plate of
shining metal

. to cover with

Spar' kle
. a spark, lustre

. to emit sparks, to

glitter

Splin' t^r
. a fragment of any
thing broken with
violence

. to secure with
splints, to shiver

Squab ble

(SquSb'ble)
. a low brawl
, to quarrel

Sta' Ti6n
. the act of standing,
post, rank

. to place in any post

Strug gU
71. labor, contest

V. to labor in diffi-

culties, to contend

StAd' ^
n. application to

books, reflection

V. to muse, to con-

sider

Stflm' ble
n. a trip in walking,

a blunder
y. to trip in walking,

to blunder

Sup ply'
n. relief of want
V. to fill up, to fur-

nish

Sup port'
n. prop, maintenance
V. to sustain

Sfir' feft

n. sickness caused by
eating or drinking
too much

V. to make sick by
eating or drinking

Sur mbe'
n. a suspicion

V. to suspect

Surprise'
n. the act of taking

unexpectedly, won-
der

V. to take unawares

Sur vey
(Sur va')

n. prospect, measure
V. to overlook, to

measure
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n. two sticks equally

notched
V. to suit, to agree

n. disposition, mod-
eration

V. to soften, to make
fit

Thfln' dSr
n. a loud noise in the

air

V. to make a loud
rumbling noise

Tinc' Ture
71. color, extract

from drugs
V. to imbue, to tinge

Ti' tie

n. an appellation, a
claim o-f right

V. to entitle, to name

T!t' t^r

n. a restrained laugh
V. to laugh with re-

stramt

Tor' Ture
n. pain, anguish
V. to torment

T6w' Sr

I

n. a high bujlding

V. to fly or rise high

TrSm' mSl
n. shackles

V. to shackle, to inter-

cept

Tr^as' ure
n. wealth hoarded
V. to hoard, to lay up

Tr^s' pdss
1. transgression

. to transgress

Tri' fle

1. a thing of no mo-
ment

. to act or talk with
levity

Tri'ftmph
1. joy or pomp for

success, victory

. to rejoice for vic-

tory

Troflb' le

:. disturbance, af
fliction

. to disturb, to dis-

tress

Tflm' ble
. a fall

. to fall, to roll

Tar' mm
. trouble, labor

. to trouble, to toil

Tu't6r .

. an instructor

to instruct

u

. an assistant teach-

er, an introducer

. to introduce

V
VSr' nfsh

. a polishing liquid

gloss

. to polish with var-

nish, to palliate

Yis' ft

\. the act of going to

see

. to go to see

V61' Idj/

. a flight of shot

. to throw out

w
Warrant
(W6r' rint)

. a writ of caption,

authority

. to authorize, to in-

sure, to assure

W^^th' er
. state of the air

. to pass with diffi-

culty

W!t' nSss
. an evidence, tes-

timony
. to attest, to bear
witness

W6r' ship
. adoration

. to adore

. a perverse dispute,

a quarrel
. to dispute peev-
ishly, to quarrel

rrfn" kle
\. a furrow in the

skin, a rumple in

cloth

. to contract into fur-

rows, to rumple
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Ad' v6 cate
n. one who defends

or pleads the cause
of another

V. to defend, to plead

in favor

Ap pSr' el

n. dress, raiment
V. to dress, to adorn

B<Sn' e fit

n. advantage, profit

V. to do good, to profit

Cnron' i c\e
n. a history in order

of time

V. to record in history

Cfr'cum stance
n. an incident, state

of affairs

V. to place in a par-

ticular situation

C6m mis' si6n
n. trust,

charge
V. to empower, to in-

trust

C6

Wards of Three SyUaUes.

2

Es' ti mateCoim' te nSnce
n. form of the face,

look, patronage
1'. to patronize, to sup-

port

Gov' e nant
n. a bargain
V. to bargain

De p6s' it

n. a pledge, a trust

V. to lay up as a
pledge, to lay aside

Dis' CI pline
n. education, regula-

tion

V. to educate, to reg-

ulate

Di.s/ion' or
n. disgrace

V. to disgrace

Dis tSm' p^r
warrant.j^i, a disease, disorder

to disorder, to dis-

m pro mi5e
n. an adjustment of

difficulties by mu-
tual concession

V. to adjust a differ-

ence by mutual
concession

Con ji^c' Ture
n. a guess, supposition

V. to guess. tosupf)ose

turb

En der/v'
n. an eObrt, an exer-

tion

V. to strive, to at-

tempt

En' t^r pri^e
n. a hazardous under-

taking
V. to undertake

n. a computation,
valuation

V. to calculate, to rate

2

Ex' Ir ci5e
n. labour, practice,

task

V, to employ, to prac-

tise, to train

GSr' ri son
n. a fortress, soldiers

iu a fortress

V. to supply a fortress

wilh soldiers

GraD' u ate
n. one admitted to

academical degrees
to mark with de-

grees, to give ei

take a degree

Me an' der
n. a maze, a wmding

course

to- wind, to run
irregularly

Mer' chSn di5e
n. commerce, wares
V. to trade, to traffic

Mfn' !s ter
n. an officer of rftate

or of the chuich
V. to give, to serve

Mu' tt n^
n. sedition

V. to rise against au-
thority
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6c ca' si6n
71. an incident, cause,

opportunity

V. to cause, to produce

P^r' d phrase
n. an interpretation

in many words
V. to interpret in many
words

rSr t!" Ti6n
n. division

u. to divide into parts

Pe tf" Ti6n
n. request, supplica-

tion

V. to request, to sup-

plicate

Pr^d'tcate
n. an affirmation

V. to affirm

Pr^judfce
n. prepossession, in-

jury

V. to fill with preju-

dice, to injure

Pro por' Tion
n. an equal part,

symmetry
V. to adjust by com-

parative relation

Pr6s' e lyte
n. a convert

V. to convert

R^-c' 6m p^nse
72. compensation
V. to repay

Rl" g!s t^r
n. a record, the keep-

er of a record
V. to record

R^m' e d^
n. a medicine, a cure
V. to cure

R^n c6i'in' t^r
n. a sudden combat,

clash

V. to clash, to skir-

mish

R5n' de2 yous
71. a meeting, a place

of meeting
V. to meet at the

place appointed

R^p' ro bate
72. an abandoned
wretch

V. to disallow, to re-

ject

Rfd'Icule
71. wit that provokes

laughter

t>. to expose to laugh-

ter

SSc' rf ffce
71. an offering

V. to offer up, to de-

vote

S^r e nade'
n. music by lovers in

the night
|

V. to entertain with
|

nocturnal music i

Sub'stitute
72. one who acts for

another
V. to put one thing in

the place of an-

other

Sur r^n' d^r
71. the act ©f giving
up

V. to give up

Words of Four Syllables.

CA pAr' 1 s6n
71. a ^ort of covering for a horse
V. to dress pompously

Dis coun' te nSnce
n. cold ueaiment
V. to discourage by cold treat-

L

Expe'ri ^nce
7i. practical knowledge
V. to try, to know by practice

MSn li mc' Tiire

n: any thing made by art

V. to make b^^ art
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WORDS
WHICH CHANGE THEIR PARTS OF SPEECH BY A CHANGE

OF ACCENT.

Ab' s6nt
a. not present

Ab sSnt'

V. to keep away
2

•Ab' str3.ct

n. an abridgement

Ab strict'

V. to separate, to shor-

ten

a. separate

2

Ac' c^nt
n. a modulation of

the voice, a mark
on a word

Ac c^nt'
V. to place the accent

Az^g' m^nt
n. increase

3

Aug ment'
V. to increase

2

Au' gust
71. the name of
month

Au gast'
a grand, magnificent

Ce' mSnt
n, adhesive matter

Ce m^nt'
V. to join, to unite

C81' league I C8n' c^rt
71. a partner in office n. union of design,

or employment

C61 le^zgue'
V. to unite with

C61' l^ct
71. a short prayer

C61 l#,ct'

V. to gather, to infer

Com' m^rce
n. trade, traffic

CoQi merce'
V. to hold intercourse

Com' pact
n. agreement

Com pict'
to consolidate, to

league with
a. close, firm

Com' pound
a mass of ingre-

dients

a. formed of many
ingredients

Com pound'
V. to mingle, to dis-

charge a debt by
paying only a part

C6m' prfiss

n. a bandage, a bol-

ster

C6m pr^ss'
V. to press close

concord

C6n c^rt'
V. to settle, to con-

trive

C6n' Crete
71. a mass formed by

concretion

C6n Crete'
V. to form by concre-

tion

a. formed by concre-
tion

C6n' dflct
n. behavior, direc-

tion

C6n dflct'

V. to behave, to lead,

to manage

C6n'fine
71. a limit, boundary

Con fine'
V. to border upon, to

restrain

C5n' flfct

71. a struggle, a com-
bat

C6n flfct'

V. to struggle, to con-
test
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C8n' s^rve
n. a sweetmeat

Con sSrve'
V. to preserve fruit

Con' s6rt
71. a companion

C8n s6rt'

V. to associate with

C6n' sfilt

n. a consultation

« C6n salt'

V. to ask advice, to

plan

C5n' test

71. a dispute, quarrel

Con test'

V. to strive, to dispute

C6n' text
n. the general series

of a discourse

Con text'

V. to weave together

a. knit together, firm

Con' trSct
n. an agreement

Con tract'
V. to bargain, to draw

together

C6n' trast
n. an opposition of

figures

C6n trast'

V. to place in oppo-
sition

C6n' v^Tse
n. acquaintance, con-

versation

C8n v^rse'
. to discourse, to

cohabit

C6n' virt
1. one who has
changed his opin-

ions

C6n v^rt'
. to chaiige, to ap-

propriate

C6n' v^f
u an escort

C6n vbf
'. to accompany for

defence

Des' cSnt
!. a song or tune, a
discourse

Des cant'
I. to discourse

Des' ert
u a wilderness, a

waste country
. waste, solitary

De s^rt'

u degree of merit or

demerit, reward
I. to forsake

Di' g^St
'. a collection of civil

laws

Df g^st'
. to dissolve food in

the stomach

D!s' c6rd
I. disagreement

Dis c6rd'
'. to disagree

D?s' c6fint
!. abatement

D!s c6flnt'

. to deduct the in-

terest from money
lent

fin' trdnce
. admittance, pas-

sage

Entrance'
. to put into ecslacy

fis' c6rt
. a guard from place
to place

Es corf
. to guard from place
to place

Es saz/

. an attempt, trial

Es shy'
. to endeavor

Ex' port
, any thing sent or

carried out in trade
2

Ex port'
. to carry or send out

of a country

Ex' trfict

. substance extract-

ed, a quotation

fix trSct'

. to draw out of, to

select

Fer' m^nt
. intestine mouon

F^r mfint'
. to froth, to work
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Fore' taste
n. anticipation

Fore taste'

V. to anticipate

Fre' qu^nt
0. occurring often

Fre quSnt'
V. to visit often

GM' lant
a. brave, gay

• Gaiiant'
71. a beau, a spirited

man
V. to pay attention to

the ladies

im'p6rt
n. any thing brought
from abroad, mo-
ment, meaning

-7.

Im port'

V. to bring from
abroad, to imply

!ss

In' sSlt
n. contempt, affront

abuse
2

In suit'

V. TO treat with inso-

lence

Min ute

(M!n' nit)

n. sixty seconds, s

note
y. to set down if

short hints

Ml niite'

a. small, particular

6b' j^t
n. any thing in view

Object'
V. to oppose

Out' work
n. part of a fortifica-

tion
4

Out w6rk'
. V. to outdo in work

Per' fiime
72. a sweet odor

_ „ ^ P^r fume'

"•.^r'T!.f"^t to impregnate with

im pr
n. stamp

Im pr^ss'
. to stamp, to force

into service
2

In' c^nse

to some deity

2

In c^nse'
v. to enrage

In crease
n. growth, augmen-

tation

In crease'
to aug-\). to grow,

ment

sweet odor

Pr^r ude
something intro-

ductory

Prelude'
V. to serve as ^ in

troduction "

PrSs' age
. a prognc^tic

Pre sage'
to forebode

Pr^^' ent
. a gift

. not absent

Pre s^nt'
. to offer

Pr6d' iice
. product, fruit

Pro duce'
. to exhibit, to yield

Pr6"j6ct
. a scheme

Project'
. to scheme, to jutoi

throw out

R^b' II

. one who opposes
lawful authority

R^ bir
. to oppose lawful
authority

Rec' 6rd
. a register

Re cord'
. to register

Rgf use
. worthless remains
. worthless

Re fuse'
. to reject, to deny

Re' tail

. sale by small quan
titles

Re ta?T
. to sell in small
quantities
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Sub'j^ct
n. the matter treated

of, one under the

dominion of an-

other

a. liable, apt

Sub ject'
V. to subdue, to ex-

Tor' m^nt
n. pain, anguish

Tor merit'
V. to put to pam

Trans' fir
n. a conveyance

Trdns fir'

V. to convey

Tr&ns' port
n. rapture, a vessel

of carriage

Trins port'
V. to carry from one

place to another.

to put inanecstacy

Words of Three Syllables.

At' tri biite
n. inherent quality,

mai'k

At trib' ute
v. to ascribe to

2

In' t^r diet
n. prohibition

interdict'
V. to prohibit

In v& Ifd'

n. one disabled

in vkV !d
a. weak, of no effect

M!s c6n' dflct
n. ill management

M!s c6n dftct'

V. to manage amiss

PrI" ce dint
n. an example

Pre ce' dint
a. going before

Sep ul chre

(SSp' fll Uv)
n. a grave

Sep ul chre

(S^pfil'k^r)
V. to bury

WORDS WHICH ARE USED BOTH AS

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.

Words of One Syllable.

B56n
71. a gift

a. gay, merry

Chzlf
n. a leader

a. principal

Choice
a thing chosen,

power of choos-

ing

a. select, frugal

Chfiff
n. a blunt clown
a. tjjtant, surly

cold

C61d
chilliness,

weather
a. destitute ofwarmth

or heat

D5rk
n. absence of light

a. opake, obscure
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Dfisk
. tendency to dark-

ness

. darkish

Firm
71. the name or names
under which any
business is carried

on
a. hard, constant

Kind
n. a general class

a. benevolent, tender

Lzege
n. a sovereign
a. trusty

Mute
. one who cannot
speak

a. silent, dumb

Prime
. the best part

, first, first-rate

Pr66f
. test, evidence
. able to resist

Qdck
. living flesh

. brisk

RSsh
I. a breaking out
:. hasty

Sife
!. a pantry

. free from danger

Sage
!. a wise man
;. wise

Sore
n. a place tender and

painful

a. tender, grievous

Spruce
n. a kind of fir

neat

St^rn
n. the hinder part of
any thing

a. severe of look or

manners

Tart
a small pie made
©f fruit

a. sour, severe

W6rth
n. value, virtue

a. equal in value

Young
in. oflSpring

La. youthfid, not old

I

a.

Ad'junct
semething joined

to another thing

united with

Words of Tico SyUa

Christ' lAn

An' tic

. one who
tricks, an
trick

. odd, ridiculously

wild

plays

odd

Cap'tfve
. one taken in war
- made prisoner

a professor of the;

religion of Christ

a. pertaining to or

professing the re-

ligion of Christ

Clds' sfc
. an author of the

first rank

ClSs'sfc

CIds' SIC §]

a. relating to authors

of the first rank

bles.

C6m' m6n
n. public ground

public, general,

frequent

C6n' vex
a spherical body
rising in a spheri-

caf form

C6un' t^r
n. a sort of table in a
shop

a. contrary to

Coun' trf
n. a region, rural parts t

a. rural, rustic
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C6v' to
. a shelter

. hidden

Cres' c5nt
. an increasing moon
. increasing

Cfn' ic
. a snarling philoso-

pher

Cvn' !c
I

Cyn' 1 cal
)

. snarling, satirical

Dam' tf
.. a delicacy

. nice in the choice

of food

DarMbg
:. a favorite

. beloved

De funct'
I. a dead person
;. deceased

Dog ger el

(D6g' grel)
t. vile, mean verses

',. mean, despicable
2

Ear' nSst
I seriousness, pledge
;. serious, zealous

t' vi\

i. wickedness, ca-

lamity
!. wicked, mischiev-

ous

Fa/r' f
I. an enchantress

I. belonging to the

fairies

Flu' id
n. a liquid

a. liquid

F6s' sfl

n. a mineral
a. dug out of the

earth

Fron ti^r'

n. a verge of territory

a. bordering

Fu' Ture
n. time to come
a. belonging to time

to come

Gew' gkw
n. a showy trifle

showy without
value

Hire' ling
n. one who serves for

pay
a. mercenary

2

In' st&nt
n. the present mo-
ment or month

a. urgent, immediate

In tent'

71. intention

a. anxiously diligent

2

In' WArd
n. any thing within
a. internal

Kin' dr^d
n. relations

a. congenial

Li" quid
Tu a fluid substance
\a. fluid

Mfi rine'

. a sea soldier

. belonging to the
sea

M^d' \hy
. a mixture
. confused

Mid' dl^
. the part equally
distant from each
end

. intermediate

M6r' dl
. the instruction of
a fable

. relating to vice oi

virtue

MSr'tai
. a human bemg
. subject to death,

deadly

Mda' gr^l )

Mfin'gr^li
:. an animal of a
mixed breed

. of a mixed breed

Na' tive

!. one born in any
place

. natural, original

Neu't^r )

Nm' trSl
\

i.one not engaged on
either side

:. not engaged on
either side

Nf / gArd
a miser
sordid, mean
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No' ble
n. one of high rank
a. illustrious, liberal

N6v' ^1
n. a feigned story or

tale

a. new, strange

Or'phSn
n, a child bereft of

parents

a. bereft of parents

Pa' Ti^nt
7t. a sick person
a. calm under pain or

affliction

Prem' ifir

n. the prime minister

of state

a. first, chief

ri or
n. the head of a mon-

astery

a. former, antecedent

pab' lie

. the general body
of a nation

. common, manifest

Ran' d6m
. want of direction

. done by chance

Rfif/iin
. a brutal fellow, a

robber
. brutal

Rus' tic

. a countr}^man
. rural, rude

Sav' age
. a barbarian

. wild, barbarous

signal
. a sign that gives

notice

. eminent

Sim' pie
. a single ingredi

ent, a plant, a drug
. plain, artless, silly

a.

StSnd' ing
. station, continu-

ance, rank
. established

Sta' pie
. a setded mart, a
loop of iron

settled

Trii' Snt
. a wanderer from
business or school

. idle, lazy

Twi' light

. the dubious light

between daylight

and dark
. obscure

Va' grSnt
. a vagabond
. wandering

Vfil' gAr
. the common peo-

ple

. mean, obscure

Words of Three Syllables.

car' d! nk\
n. a dignitary of the
Romish church

a. principal

Cft'tzSn
n. a freeman of a city

or country
a. having the quali-

ties of a citizen

Con tin' gent
n. any thing acciden-

tal

a. accidental

C6n' tra r^
n. a thing of opposite

qualities

a. opposite

C6r' Dt k\

n. any reviving

draught

a. reviving, sincere

C6n' SO nSnt
n. a letter not sound-

ed by itself

a. suitable
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Crim' 1 ndl
n. one guilty of
crime

a. guilty, wicked

Di fir' nai
72. a daily account
a. daily

l)ff!" Clint
n. the cause that pro-

duces effects

a. causing effects

Fa mil' idr
71. an intimate

a. domestic, affable

Fd nit' fc
71. an enthusiast

a. enthusiastic

F^s' ti val
n. a feast, the time of

a feast

a. pertaining to feasts

Fu' gl t!ve
n. a runaway,

serter

a. wandering)
tile

Fu' ner SI
n. a burial

a. used at a funeral

Gin' &r ai

7i. the whole, the

commander of an
army

a. common, extensive

Gu^r' dl an
71. one who has the

care of any person
or thing

a. guarding

a de-

vola-

In' CI d^nt
?u an accidental cir-

cumstance
a accidental, casual

In cum' b^nt
71. one who possesses

an office

a. resting upon

In' ti mate
V. to hint
2

In' ti mdte
a. inmost, familiar

In v^c' tive
71. a severe censure
a. satirical, abusive
t

r v6r f
n. the tusk of an ele-

phant
a. made of ivory /

Male' c6n t^nt
71. one dissatisfied

dissatisfied

Man' u al
n. a small book
a. performed by hand

MSn' dl cint
n. a beggar

^ging

M6d' ^T ate
to regulate, to re-

strain

M6d' Ir ate
a. temperate

par' a m6flnt
n. the ch^f
a. superior

patrf"cian
n. a Roman nobleman
a. senatorial, noble

Pie b^' lan
n. one of the common

people of Rome
a. vulgar, common

P6 llnV !c
71. a disputant
a. controversial

Prin' Cl pdl
n. a chief, a capital

sura at interest

a. chief, capital

Pr6d' ! gai
77.. a spendthrift

a. wasteful

Pr6f 1! g^te'
an abandoned

wretch
a. abandoned

Pro jec' tile

n. a body put in mo-
tion

a. impelled forward

Rll' a t!ve
n. a relation

a. lespecting

Sum' m& rf
n. a compendium
a. compendious, brief

Vlt' Ir an
n. an old soldier

long practised

U' ni form
n, the dress of a band

of soldiers

a. similar, consistent
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Words of more than TJiree Syllables.

Ac' c^s s^ rf
n. an abettor of a crime
a. contributing to the commis-

sion of a crime

Ac'c^s SO r;f
n, an abettor of a crime
a. joined to another thing

2

Ad' v^r si xf
n. an opponent
a. opposite

An te ce' d^nt
71. that which goes before

a. going before

C6n c6m' i tint
n. a companion
a. joined with

Co t^m' p6 ra r;y-

C&n t^m' po ra r;f

n. one living at the same time
a. living at the same time

G6r res pon' dent
n. one with whom commerce is

kept up by letter

a. suitable, adapted

De r!v' & tlve

n a thing or word derived from
another

a derived from another

& quiv' A ISnt
n. a thing of the same weight,

dignity, or value
a. equal in value, force, or mean-

ing

indlvfD'uai
n. a single person or thing

a. separate, undivided

Mel' in ch61 f
n. a kind of madness, sadness

a. sad, calamitous

Mer' ce ni r^
n. a hireling

a. venal, hired

Per'p^ndic'ulir
7i» any thing directly upright

a. directly upright

PlSnipotgn'Tiar;^
a minister invested with full

powers
a. invested with full powers

n. a preparatory measure
a. previous, introductory

Vis' i6n a rf
n. one disturbed in thought

a. imaginary, seen in a dream
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WORDS WHICH ARE USED BOTH AS

VERBS AND ADJECTIVES.

Crfsp
V. to twist, to indent,

to make brittle

a. curled, brittle

Dfm
V. to obscure, to dark-

en
a. obscure, not clear

in sight

Dry
V. to free from mois-

ture

a. arid, thirsty, flat,

droll

Dan
V. to blunt, to stupify

a. slow, blunt, stupid

F^ll
V. to knock or cut

down
a. cruel, savage

Words of One Syllable.

Free
V. to set at liberty

a. at liberty, frank

Lame
V. to cripple

a. crippled, weak

Loose
V. to unbind, to set

free

a. unbound, lax, wan-
ton

NflmZ/
V. to make torpid

a. torpid

Prfm
V. to form or deck to

an affected nicety

a. affectedly nice

Vrbmpl
V. to assist, to remind,

to incite

a. quick, ready

Sm66TH
V, to make even or

easy, to palliate

a. even, mild, bland

Sp&re
V. to save, to omit, to

forgive, to forbear

a. lean, scanty

Stdnch )

Sl&unch
)

V. to slop blood

firm, sound

Tame
to make gentle

not wild, spiritless

Warm
V. to heat moderately

a little hot

C6m plete'

V. to finish, to perfect

a. finished, full

C&^ d^nse'
. to make or grow

thick

Words of Two Syllables.

C8rr5ct'
to chastise,

amend
a. free from faults

to

^ C5r rfipt'

V. to mfeet, ta brl^e

a. dense, thick, close a. vicious, rotten

Dffffise'
V. to spread

Diffuse'
o. widely spread

Di rict'

V. to aim, to regulate,

to command
a. straight, plain
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Dir' t^
V. to foul

a. foul, mea^-M*

t late'

V. to pufF up
a. flushed with suc-

cess

i)15ct'
V. to choose
o. chosen

Emp' t^
V. to exhaust
a. void

t r^ct'
V. to raise, to build

a. upright

fix act'
V. to demand, to ex-

tort

a. nice, accurate

Ex h-npt"
V. to iree from
a. free, not liable to

i'dle
V. to lose time in

idleness

a. lazy, not engaged,
fruitless

Lav' !sh
V. to waste, to scatter

a. prodigal, wasteful

Ma ture'

V. to ripen

a. ripe

Ob scure'
V. to darken
a. dark, gloomy

Pro fane'
V. to violate, to put to

a wrong use

a. not sacred, wicked

Se cure'
V. to make certain or

safe

a. free from fear or

danger

Wea' rf
V. to fatigue

a. tired

Words of more than Tico Syllables,

Der' 6 gate
, V. to lessen, to detract
^y a. lessened, degraded

A\ t^r' nate
V. to perform alternately or

turns

a. being by turns, reciprocal

Com pis' si6n ate
V. to pity

a. inclined to pity

C6n sum' mate
V. to complete
a. complete

De g#n' ^r ate
V. to decay in virtue or kind
a. unlike ancestors, base

De lib' §r ate
V. to think, to consider

a. circumspect, slow

Des' 6 late
V. to lay waste
a. laid waste, solitary

£f fern'! nate
V. to make weak or womanish
a, womanish

t lib' 6 rate
V. to produce with great labor
a. done with great labor

Mod' ^r ate
t>. to regmaie, to calm
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M6d' Ir kte
a. temperate, mild

Sa' Ti ate
V. to satisfy, to glut

a. satisfied, glutted

S5p' Sr ate
V. to disunite

sip' dr ate
o. disunited

WORDS
OF THREE OR MORE PARTS OF SPEECH.

Words of One Syllable.

Arch Br^ad
n. a part of a circlte \n. fear, awe, terror

V. to build arches, to v. to anticipate with

cover with arches

a. chief, waggish

CaZm
71. serenity, stillness

V. to still, to pacify

a. quiet, serene

Cl^ar
to free, to clarify,

bright,

to gam
a. free from,

plain

ad. fully

Clean
V. to free from dirt

a. free from dirt, pure
ad. quite

C661
n. freedom from heat,

shade
V. to make or grow

cool

a. somewhat cold

from

fear or dislike

a. awful

Frist
abstinence

food

V. to abstain from food

a. firm, swift

ad. firmly, swiftly

Fat
the oily part of

flesh

V. to make or grow
fat

a. fleshy, plump

Fine
71. a penalty

V. to inflict a penalty,

to refine

a. showy, pure, ele-

gant

F!t
n. a paroxysm of any

disease

.

V. to suit, to qualify

a. suitable, qualified

Flfish
n. sudden impulse or

glow
V. to come in haste, to

redden, to elate

a. fresh, abounding

Frank
n. a free letter

to exempt from

postage

a. unreserved, gener-

ous

Ffill

n. complete measure

V. to cleanse and

thicken cloth

a. replete, entire

ad. perfectly
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Good (Gild)
n. whatever affords

real happiness
a. having desirable

physical or moral
qualities

ad. well

Grave
n. a place for the

dead
V. to carve
a. serious, solemn

Halt
n. the act of limping,

stop

V. to limp, to stop

a. lame

n. harm, misfortune
a. bad, sick, evil

ad. not well

Last
n. a mould on w-hich

shoes are formed
V. to continue

a. latest, hindmost
ad. the last time

Lean
72. meat without fat

V. to incline, to bend
a. meagre, poor

lAghi
n. the means or

medi'.im through
which we see or

understand
V. to kindle, to give

light, to come
down, to meet
with

a. not heavy, not
dark

Like
V. to approve
a. having resem-

blance
ad. in the same man-

ner

M8ck
n. an act of contempt
V. to deride, to mimic,

to tantalize

a. counterfeit

n. a light blowr

V. to strike lightly

a. fit, convenient
ad. conveniently

Plump
V. to fatten, to swell,

to fall as a stone

a. somew hat fat

ad. with a sudden
fall

Rank
n. a row", class

V. to place in a row',

to class

a. rancid, luxuriant
ad. strongly

S(§t

n. a number of things

suited to one an
other

V. to place, to put, to

fix

a. regular

ShAm
n. an imposture
V. to trick

a. counterfeit, false

Shflt
n. a door a covering,

close

V. to close, to bar
a. closed, rid

side
n. a part of the body,

margin, party

V. to take part with
a. lateral

Smart
n. a pungent pain

V. to feel a pungent
pain

a. pungent, brisk

Sound
n. a noise

i;. to make a noise, to

examine
a. healthy, right

St!ll

77. a vessel for distill-

ing

t'. to distil, to silence

a. calm
ad. to this time, not-

withstanding

Thfn
V. to make thin or

few
a. not thick, lean

ad. not thickly or

closely

Till
n. a money box
V. to culttvate

prep, to, unto
C077. to the time when,

to the degree that
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Trim
n. dress

V. to dress, to fit out,

to clip, to shave
a. nice, spruce

V6id
n. an empty space
V. to evacuate
a. empty

n. a deep spring

a. not Si t£, convveni-

ent

ad. not amiss, rightly

n. water, rain

V. to moisten
a. rainy, moist

Wvbng
n. injustice

V. to injure

a. not right

ad. amiss

Words of Two Syllables.

Burlesque'
n ludicrous language
V. to ridicule

a. ludicrous, jocular

C6n t^nt'

n. satisfaction

V. to satisfy, to pacify

a. satisfied

Dl vine'
n. a minister of the

Gospel
V. to foretell, to guess
a. godlike

Dotih' \e

n. a plait or fold

t). to fold, to increase

to twice the amount
a. two-fold

E nough

(k nfif

)

n. a sd/ficiency

a. sufficient

ad. in a sufficient de-

p^ree

E' quil
n. one of the same
age or rank

V. to make even
a. even, uniform, ad

equate

E' ven
V. to make equal, to

level

a. level, uniform
ad. supposing that,

verily

JEx pr^ss'
n. a courier, a mes-

sage sent

w. to declare
a. exactly like

Far ]bw
11. ground ploughed

to be ploughed
again, ground at

rest

V. to plough in order
to a second plough-
ing

u. uncultfvaled

For' wS-rd
V. to advance, to has-

ten

a. earnest, conx^dent,

early

ad. towards a place
before

H6r low
n. a cavity

V. to make hollow, to

shout, to hoot

excavated, not
faithful

Liv' el

n. a plane
V. to make even, to

lay flat

a. even

L!t' tie

71. a small part

a. small

ad. in a small degree

Re verse'
n. change, an opposite

V. to invert, to change
a. contrary, opposite
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Rt' val
n. a competitor

V. to emulate, to op-

pose

a. making the same
claim

Sfib lime'
n. a grand style

V to exalt, to raise

a. lofty, grand

Se' cret
a thing unimown
or concealed

V. to hide, to conceal

a. unknown, private

Ten' dSr
n. an offer

V. to offer

a. compassionate, soft,

amorous

W^r c6m(3
n. a kind reception

V. to receive kindly

a. received cordially,

pleasing

Words of Tliree or more Syllables.

Ag' gre gate
n. the whole of several particu-

lars

V. to collect or add together

a. formed by a collection of par-

ticulars

C8nfM'4rate
n. an ally

V. to join in league
a. united in league

C6fin' t^rfeft
n. an impostor, a forgery

V. to imitate, to forge

a. deceitful, forged

D^l' e gate
n. a deputy
V. to depute
a, deputed

Dii' pli cate
n. an exact copy
V. to double, to fold

double

Man' ! fSst
n. an invoice of a cargo
V. to make known
a. plain, evident

Pre c!p' i tdte
n. a corrosive medicine
a. steep, headlong, hasty

Pre cip' i tate
V. to fall or throw headlong, to

faJl or tnrow to the bottom
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WORDS
USED AS VERBS AND ADVERBS, OR AS ADJECTIVES

AND ADVERBS.

feke

V. to protract, to sup-

ply

ad. also

Jflst

a. honest, accurate

ad. exactly, merely,

barely

Words of One Syllable.

Late
a. slow, long delayed,

deceased
ad. after long delays,

lately

Scarce
a. not plentiful

Scarce
Scarce' ly

ad. hardly, with dif-

ficulty

WORDS

Sure(Shure)
a. confident, safe, cer-

tain

ad. certainly

Swap (Sw6p)
V. to exchange

ad^ with hasty vio-

lence

USED AS ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS.

A like'

a. similar, equal

ad. in the same man-
ner

Cl&an' If
a. free from dirt or

filth, neat
ad. neatly

Down' right
a. plain, open
ad. in plain terms

Down' wArd
a. tending to a lower

place, depressed
ad. from a higher to a

lower

tax' \f
a. soon, commg soon
ad. soon, betimes

Head' long
a. rash, precipitate

ad. with the head
foremost, rashly

Kind' 1;^

a. congenial
ad. with good will

Near
.

a. close, intimate

ad. almost, at hand

On'l:^
a. single, alone

ad. singly, simply

Pret ty

(Prft't^)
a. neat, elegant

ad. in some degree

State' 1^
a. august, grand

ad. majestically
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PARTICIPLES.

A Participle is a word derived from a Verb, and partakes of
the nature of a Verb and an Adjective.

There are three kinds of Participles; viz. the Present, the

Perfect, and the Compound Perfect.

Participles derivedfrom Verbs of One Syllable.

Verb, * Pres. Part
Add adding
Dare daring

Have having
Love loving

Pave paving
Prove provmg
Quote quoting

Perf. Part,

added
dared
had
loved
paved
proved
quoted

Comp. Perf. Pari.

having added
having dared
having had
having loved
having paved
having proved
naving quoted

Participles derivedfrom Verbs of Two Syllables,

Comp. Perf. Part.
having accused
having betrayed
having confuted
having exhorted
having permitted
having transposed

having warbled

Verb.

Accuse
Betray
Confute
Exhort
Permit
Transpose
Warble

Pres. ParU
accusing
betraying

confuting

exhorting

permitting

transposing

warbling

Perf ParU
accused
betrayed
confuted
exhorted
permitted
transposed

warbled

Participles derived from Verbs of Three

Syllables.

Verb.

Analyze
Benefit

Deliver
Imagine

Pres. Part.

analyzing
benefiting

delivering

imagining

Perf Part.

analyzed
benefited

delivered

imagined

Comp. Perf. Part.

having analyzed
having benefited

having delivered
having imagined

The instructor will find it useful to exercise his pupils, in

conjugating the verbs, according to the above examples.
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ARTICLES.

An Article is a word placed before a Noun to limit its appli-

cation.

There are two Articles ; viz. a or an, and the.
A or AN is called th€ Indefinite Article.

The is called \he Definite Article.

PRONOUNS-
%

A Pronoun is a word used instead of a Noun.
There are three kinds of Pronouns ,• viz. the Personal, the

Relative, and the Adjective.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

I,
)

(We,
Thou, > with their plurals < Ye or you,

He, She, It, ) ( They.

RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

Who, which, that, and what.

ADJECTIVE PRONOUNS.
There are four kinds of Adjective Pronouns ; viz. the Posses-

sive, the Distributive, the Demonstrative, and the Indefinite.

Possessive Adjective Pronouns.

My, thy, his, her, our, your, their.

Disiributive Adjective Pronouns.

Each, QVQvy, either, neither.

Demonstrative Adjective Pronouns.

This and that, with their plurals, these and
those.

Indefinite Adjective Pronouns.

Some, other, any, one, all, such, &c.
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ADVERBS.
An Adverb is a word that expresses time, place, circumstance,

degree, or manner.
A large number of Adverbs are formed from Adjectives, by

adding iy. None of these are put down, since their meaning
and method of being spelled, can be easily inferred from the
Adjectives from whicti they are derived

Adverbs of One Syllable.

necessarily

at this time

Off
at a distance

6ft )

6ft' en \

frequently

Once (W5nce)
one time, formerly

Quite
completely

Soon
before long

Tn^nce
from the place or

time

There
(TH^re)

m that place

ThAs
in this manner

While
Whilst

as iong as, during the

time that

WhSnce
from what place

Yes(Y!s)
a term of affirmation,

yea

Wh^n
at the time that

Adverbs of Two Syllables,

A baft'

towards the stern

A cross'
athwart, crosswise

Adrfft'
floating at random

Again(Ag^n')
a second time, once

more, back

Ag6g'
in a state of desire

A h^ad'
further onward

2

Ar m6st
nearly

A 15ft'

on high

A 15ng'
forward, onward

A 166f
t a distance

Al' SO
in the same manner,

likewise
3

Ar wa?/5
perpetually
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An6n'
quickly, now

then

A part'
separately, at a

tance from

and

dis-

A pzece'
to the part or share
of each

A slSnt'

obliquely,on one side

A squint
not in the straight

line of vision

A st^rn'
in the hinder part of

the shipj behind
the ship

• A way'
absent, begone

Else where

(Else' whare)
in another place or

other places

Ere long
5

(Are 18ng')
before a long time

Ere now
5

(Are n6w')
before this time

fiv'^r
at any time, for ever

Hip' 1;^

perhaps

mrd' 1;^

with difficulty

Here by'
by this

Hfire fn'

in this place or re-

spect

Here 6f
from this, of this

thing

Here 6n'
upon this, forthwith

Here with'
with this

HIth' ^r
to this place or end

L^nd' ward
towards the land

Mau gre

in spite of

at no time

No where
(No' wh^re)

in no place

No' wise
not m any manner or

degree

On' w&rd
forward

Sfime' b6w
in one way or other

S6me' time5
now and then

Somewhere
(S6me' whare)
in one place or other

TH^nce forth
from that time

There at

(Tnare^f)
at that place, on that

account

There by
(THare by')

by means of that

There in

(TH^re in')

in that, in this

There with

(TH^rewfth')
with that, with this

ThIth' ir
to that pla€e

WhfTH' ^r
to what place

WiTH M'
along with the rest
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Adverbs of Three and Four Syllables.

Al A mode'
according to fashion

Al read' f
at this present time

Ex tSm' p6 re
without premeditation

Far THer mor*
Fur' THer more

besides, moreover

Hence' forth

Hence for' ward
from this time forward

Here' d bSuts
about this place

Here to fore'

formerly

Here un to

to this

Hith' ^r t6

to this time

HIth &r ward
Hith' er wards

towards this place

H6\^ gv' ^r
in whatsoever manner, never-

theless

Now' a dkys
in the present age

Tnence for' wS^rd
from the time and afterwards

There a bout

(Tnare' k bout)
near that place, quantity oi

state

There af ter

(Tnare Sft^r)
according to that

There up on
(Tnire up 6n')

upon that

PREPOSITIONS.
Prepositions are used to connect Nouns and Pronouns with

other parts of speech.

Ab&fit'
round, near to, con-

cerning

2

A b6ve'

j

higher in place, pow-
I er, or rank

Aftfir
following in place or

time, behind

A gainst
2

(A g^n^if)
contrary to, opposite

""^
m'

A mSns:' )

A m6ngst'
)

mingled with

2

At
near, in, by, towards
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Be fore'

in front of, in pres-

ence of, superior to

B^ hind'
in the rear of, inferior

to

By
denotes

cause,

means

the a^ent,

way, or

Be low
uiWer, inferior to

Be neaxH'
under, below,
worthy of

Be tween'

Be twfxt'
in the middle, com-
mon to two or

more

Be yflnd'
before, over

F6r
because of,

place of,

sake of

the

the

In
within

In' t6

in the inside of

'Near
at no great distance

from

Of(Ov)
concerning, among,

from, according to

On or Up 6n'
is used before a word
which signifies that

which is placed un-
der

Through
from end to end of,

by means of

T6
unto

6'v^r
above, across, through

WITH
by means of, in com-
pany of

WiTHin'
in the inside of

WfTH' out
on the outside

destitute of
01,

Many of the above Prepositions are used as Adverbs, when
they are not placed before Nouns or Pronouns. Some of them
are Conjunctions, when they connect sentences.

CONJUNCTIONS.
Conjunctions are used to connect sentences, and words of the

same part of speech.

They are divided into copulative and disjunctive.

Ind
m used to connect

words and senten-

ces; as, John and
Charles are read-

ing, and Mary is

sewing

Copulative Conjunctions.

F&r
because

Be ckuse'
inasmuch as, on this

account, that

B6th
one as well as

other

the

if
suppose that

.J
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Since
in as much as

Tnln
in consequence of

TH^t
as follows, for the rea-

son of

Tn^re' fore
for this reason

Where fore

(Whire' fore)
for what reason

Disjunctive Conjunctions.

As
seeing that, after the

manner in which

Bat
yet

Lest
for fear that

Nor
is a conjunction cor-

responding to nei-

ther; as, neither

the one nor the

other

Or
is a conjunction

corresponding to

ieither ; as, either

the one or the

other

THda
is placed in compari-

son after compar-
ative adjectives;

as, he is more
learned ifian I

Tu6us-/i
s '-'

' Al Twhugli
notwithstanding that

neverthele

ever
how-

trn Mss'
except, if not

Not With Stand*

al-

mg
nevertheless,

though

Nev'^TTHeless'
notwithstanding

INTERJECTIONS.
An Interjection is a word used to express surprise or sudden

emotion. They are divided into the following classes.

1st. Such as express earnest-

ness or grief: as,

O ! Oh ! kh ! Alfts'

!

2d. Such as express contempt

;

^'

Pfsh ! Tfish !

3. Such as express wonder; as,

HelgA ! Strange

!

4th. Such as express calling

;

^'

H6 ! S6h6'

!

5ih. Such as express disgust i

s,

Foh ! Fie

!

6th. Such as request silence

,

s,

Hftsh ! Hfst

!

7th. Such as express saluta-

tion; as.

Hill ! ill hkl

!

m2
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WORDS
ALIKE IN PRONUJNCIATIOx^f, BUT DIFFERENT IN

ORTHOGRAPHY AND SIGNIFICATION

Azl
71. disease

V. to be sick, to be afflicted in

any manner

Ale
n. malt liquor

A/r
n. the atmosphere
V. to expose to the air

Ere (A re)

ad. before, sooner than
5

Heir (Are)
n. anmheritor of property

Aisle (lie)

n. the walk in a church

Isle (lie)

n. an island

Words of One Syllable.

3

Aught
. any thing

Ought (Awt)
to be obliged by duty

. security for appearance
to give security for appear-
ance

Bale
. a package of goods
to put into packages

Baft
. an allurement, refreshment
. to put on a bait, to give or
take refreshment

Bate
. to take less, to abate

mil
. any round thing, a dancing
party

Baw;l
. to speak or cry very loud

All
n. the whole

' kw\
n. an instrument

__ .

Arc
n. a part of a circle

Ark
n. a vessel to float on the water v.

Bare
. to make naked
. naked, plain, mere

Be^r
..an animal
to carry, to endure
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V. to exist or have a certain state

n. an insect

Beach
». a sandy shore

Beech
n. a large tree

Beat
n. a stroke, a striking

V. to strike, to throb, to outdo

Beet
n. a garden root

Beau (Bo)
n. a man of dress

Boi^
n. any thing bent

V. to bend, to crook

I

Been (Bfi^
part having existed or had a

certain state

i

Bfn
;

TK a repository for grain or oil

B^^r
n. a liquor

B/er
n. a hand carriage on which the

dead are carried

Mi
71. a sounding vessel

B^lle
n. a gay young lady

Bloat
V to swell

• Blote
V. to smoke

Boar
71. the male of swine

Bore
n. a hole made by bonng, the

size of a hole

V. to make a hole, did bear

B6i^
n. a kind of earth

B61I
71. a round stock or stem

Bottl
71. a vessel to hold liquids, a

round mass to be rolled on the

ground
V. to roll as a bowl

Borne
part, supported

Bourn
n. a bound, a limit

Bough
'

n. a branch of a tree

Bow
n. an inclination of the body
V. to bend down, to stoop

Brake
n. fern, brambles

Break
n. a breach, a failure, a pause

V. to burst, to criish, to subdue,

to part by force

Buy
V. to purchase

By
prep, through the means of
a. in composition it means pri-

_J
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Ca/n
n. a man's name

Cane
n. a walking-stafT a reed
V. to beat v\ ilh a cane

Cell
V. to cover the inner part of a

building

Seal
u. a stamp, a mark
V. to alfix a seal, to close

n. a small close room, a small

cavity

Sdll
V. to dispose of for a price

C^nse
n. a public rate

S^nse
n. faculty of perceiving, mean-

ing

C^nt
n. a copper coin

Sa^nt
n. the smell, odor
I), to srneil, to perfume

SOiit
V. ditl sfud
/ifirf. ordered avvay

V. to wax

Seivr
»;. to irauierize, to bum

n. on(» who sees, a prophet

Choir (Kwire)
n. a set of suigers, seats for

einaers id a <-hiir<'fi

Quire
. a seal of singers, seats for

singers in a church, twenty-
four sheets of paper

. to sing in concert

Cnord
. the string of a musical instru-

ment
. to furnish with strings, tc

agree

C6rd
. a small rope, a pile of wood
containing 128 cubic feet

. to lie with cords, to pile wood

Cite
. to summon, to quote

Si^//t

. the sense or act of seeing, a
spectacle

Site
. situation

. a shell-fish

CISmm
. to clog with any thing sticky

Clef orCiff
. a mark in music

Cliff
. a steep rook

Clim^
. to ascend with labour

('lime
I. climat e, region

Close
i. the ad, manner, or time of
shutiing, the end

. to shut, to conclude, to join

Clol/tes
. garments
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Coarse
a. not fine, rough, large

Course
n. a race, place of running, way,

order

V. to hunt, to pursue, to run

Core
n. the heart, or inner part of any

thing

Corps (Core)
n. a body of soldiers

Dim
n. the mother, a bank to stop

water
V. to stop or shut up

DdmTl
V. to curse, to condemn

Dane
n. a native of Denmark

Deign (Dane)
V. to vouchsafe

Dear
n. a person beloved
a. beloved, costly

Deer
n. an animal

Dew
n. a thin cool vapor
V. to wet as with dew, to bedew

D6e
71. right, just title

a. owing, proper

ad. exactly

D6^
n. a female deer

Dough
n. the paste for bread or pies

D6ne
part, performed

Dan
n. a colour, an importunate

creditor

V. to ask often for a debt

Dr&cAm
n. the eighth part of an ounce

Dr^m
n. the eighth part of an ounce,

a drink of spirits

V. to drii.k spirits

2

E«rn
V. to gain by labor

n. a vessel ^

Fam
a. glad, forced

ad. gladly

Fane
n. a temple devoted to religion

Feign (Fane)
V. to invent, to pretend

Famt
V. to swoon, to grow feeble

languid

Feint (Faznt)
n. a false show, a pretence

Fkic
n. an annual or stated market

beautiful, white, clear, just

Fare
n. price of carriage, food

V. to live, to prosper

Fdot
n. an action, exploit

a. nice, dexterous
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Fiet
pi. of foot

Flea
n. an insect

Fl^^
V. to run from danger, to shun

Flew
V. did fly

Flie
71. soft down or fur, a passage

for smoke

G^ll
71. the bile, bitterness

V. to fret, to harass

Gku\
n. ancient France

Gflt
part, covered with gold

GuWx
71. a crime, consciousness of

crime

Grate
n. a partition made with bars

V. to rub small, to make a harsh
noise

Great
a. large, important, noble

Groan
71. a hoarse and mournful sound
V. to mourn with a hoarse,

mournful noise

Groi^Ti
part, advanced in growth, in-

creased

FlSfir
n. the fine part of grain when
ground and sifted

Flow' gr
n. a blossom
V. to blossom

Fore
a anterior

ad. anteriorly

YbuT
a. twice two

F6rth
ad. onw^ard, abroad

Fourth
a. the ordinal number bf four

F6ul
V. to daub, to pollute

a. fihhy, polluted

F6vVl
71. a winged animal
V. to kill birds

Gait
71. manner of waikmg

Gate
71. a kind of door, entrance

H47l
n. frozen drops of rain

V. to pour down hail, to salute,

to call to

Hale
a. sound, healthy

Rkir
n. the covering of the head

Hdre
n. an animal

Hill
n. court of justice, a large room

H-ile 1

V. to drag by force
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Hku\
V. violence in dragging
V. to drag by force

Hart
n. a deer

Heart
n. the organ which propels the

blood, the chief or inner part

mai
V. to cure, to grow well

n. the hinder part of the foot

Hear
V to perceive by the ear

Here
ad. in this place

Hew
V. to cut off thin pieces, to cut

Hue
n. color, clamor

Uhgk
n. a man's name

Hie
V. to hasten

High
2 lofty, loud, dear

Hfm
pron. the objective case of he

Hymn
n. a song of praise or adoration
V. to praise or worship with
hymns

Hoard
n. a hidden treasure

V. to iay up privately

H6rcle
71. a clan, a wandering tribe

H6li
71. a long narrow cavity

Whole
71. the totality, a regular com-

bination

a. total, all, well, entire

imr
n. sixty minutes

Oflr
a. pron. belonging to ua

Hoop
n. a circle of wood or iron

V. to bind or encircle with hoops

)^h66p or H66p
n. a shout

V. to shout

Hfp
n. a joint of the thigh
V. to sprain or shoot the hip

Hyp
V. to make melancholy

In

~
prep, wdthin

Inn
7L a tavern

V. to put up at an inn, to house

Jam
n. a conserve
V. to squeeze or press closely

Jkmb
n. a supporter on either side
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Key
71. means of explanation, a note

in music, a wharf

Quay (Ke)
n. a wharf

Kill
V. to deprive of life

Kiln
n. ix stove or fabric for drying or

burning things

n. a small horse

KnAg
n. a hard knot in wood

V. to bite, to break short

Nip
n. a short sleep, a down on cloth

V. to take a short sleep

Knkwe
n. a mean rascal

Nave
n. the middle part of a wheel,

the central part of a church

Knead
V. to beat or mingle any stuff or

substance

Ne^d
n. necessity, want
V. to want, to lack

Knew
V did know

a. fresh, modern

Knight
n. a man advanced to some or-

der of knighthood
V. to make a knight

Klgkt
n. the time of darkness

Knbt
n. a part tied a hard place in

wood

N6t
ad. a particle of negation

Know
v to recognize, to understand

N6
a. pron. not any
ad. a word of negation

Lade
V. to load, to dip out

Lazd
per/, part of to lay

Lam
per/, part, of to lie

Lane
n. a narrow street or way

n. a heavy metal

V. did lead

n. a part of a plant, book, oi

table

V. to bear or produce leaves

LiM
ad. willingly
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Leak
n. a hole that lets water in or

out

V. to let water in or out

Leek
n. a wild onion

Leave
n. permission, farewell

V. to quit, to bequeath

Lzeve
ad. willingly

Lim6
n. a member, bough
V. to furnish with limbs, to tear

asunder

himn
V. to paint

int. behold

Loi^
a. not high
ad. with a low voice, meanly,

cheaply

Made
V. did make

Mazd
n. a virgin, a female servant

Mkil
n. defensive armor, a bag of

post letters

V. to arm defensively, to inclose

in a mail

Male
n. the he of any species

a. being of the he kind

Mam
a. principal, violent

Mazne
n. the name of a State

Mane
n. the long hair on the neck of

a horse

Mazze
n. Indian corn

Maze
. a labyrinth, confusion of
thought

Loan
n. any thing lent

V. to lend

Lone
a. solitary, without company

L6cH
n. a lake

L6ck
n. a fastening for a door or chest,

a part of a gun, a tuft, a con-

trivance to raise water in a
canal

V. to fasten or confine with a
lock

Mark
n. a token, an object to shoot at,

an impression, proof
V. to make a mark, to observe

Marque
n. reprisal, retaliation

Mead
n. a liquor made from honey, a
meadow

Mede
n. a native of Media

Meed
n. reward
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Mean
n. mediocrity
V. to intend

a. low, sordid, average

Mien
n. air, look, manner

Meat
n. flesh to be eaten, food

Meet
V. to come together, to join, to

find, to encounter
a. fit, becoming

Mete
V. to measure, to allot

«. denial, refusal

ad. no, not only so, but more

Neigh (Na)
n. the voice of a horse
V. to utter the voice of a horse

N6ne
a. pron. not any, not one

Nfln
n. a religious woman who has

retired to a nunnery

Mi^At
n, power, strength

Mite
n. a very small insect, a small

particle

Moan
n. a note of sorrow
V. to lament in a sorrowful tone

MblCXi
perf. part, cut dovm

Moat
n. a canal or ditch made round

a castle for defence
V. to surround or secure with a

moat

Mote
n. an atom

Oar
n. an instrument used to row
with

O'er
ad. and prep, contraction of over

Ore
n. a metal in its native state

6a
an interjection expressmg sur-

prise, pain, or pleasure

1

Owe
V. to be indebted

'Nkvgkt
n. not any thing

a. bad, corrupt

Nought
n. not any thing

Vkil
n. a wooden vessel

Pale
n. a slip of wood, an inclosure,

jurisdiction

V. to inclose with pales

a. wanting fresh color, whitish

Pam
n. a penalty, an uneasy sensation

V. to make uneasy, to afflict

Pane
71. a square of glass
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Pair
n. two things suiting one another

V. to join in couples

Pare
V. to ( at away by little and little

Pear
n. a kind of fruit

pili
n. a mantle of state, a covering

thrown over the dead
V to make or become insipid

P4m1
n. a man's name

Veace
'.. respite from war, quiet, con-

tentment

Pzece
. a patch, a fragment, a part, a

coin, a gun
. to enlarge by adding a piece,

to unite

Peak
:. the lop of a hill or eminence
. to sneak, to look sickly

Pique
;. a grudge, nicety

. to offend, to value

P^ai
:. a succession of loud sounds
'. to play solemnly and loud

Peei
. the skin or thin rind of any
thing

. to llay, to plunder

Peer
:. an equal, a nobleman

P/er
t. the column or supporter of an
arch

Plazn
a level ground, a field of

battle

V. to make smooth or level
a. smooth, flat, evident, void of
ornament

ad. sincerely, clearly, bluntly

Plane
n. a level surface, a tool

V. to make smooth or level

PMft
n. a fold, a double
V. to fold, to double, to braid

Plate
n. a dish, a piece of metal beat

into breadth
to cover with, or beat into

plates

Plflm
n. a fruit

Vlm-ib
n. a plummet, a leaden weight
on a line

V. to sound, to adjust with a
plummet

Pole
a long slim staff or piece of
timber

V. to furnish with poles

P611
the back part of the head, a
register of heads or voters

V. to lop the tops of trees, to

clip short, to record in a regis-

ter

Vrky
V. to netition, to beseech

Prey (Pra)
n. something to be devoured or

seized, plunder
V. to feed by violence, to plunder
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Quean
n. a low, worthless woman
Queen

n. the wife of a king, a sove-

reign prinfcess

Righi
n. justice, a just claim
V. to relieve from wrong, to

adjust

a. just, fit, not mistaken, not left

ad. justly, fitly, according to

truth

Rite
n. ceremony, form

WnghX
n. a workman, a manufacturer

WrMe
V. to form letters with a pen to

compose, to impress

Ram
n. water from the clouds

V. \o fall in drops from the clouds

Reign (Rane)
n. royal authority, sovereignty

V. to govern, to predominate

Rein (Rane)
n. a part of a bridle

V. to govern with a bridle

Rap
n. a quick smart blow
V. to strike with a quick smart

blow, to enrapture

WrAp
n. to roll together, to involve, to

transport

R^ek
n. smoke, vapor
V. to smoke, to emit vapor

Wreak
n. vengeance
V. to execute vengeance

R!ng
n. a circle, a sonorous sound
V. to sound, to resound

^ring
V. to twist by violence, to writhe,

to extort

R6ad
n. a highway, an anchorage for

,

ships

R6de
V. did ride

Rowed
u did row

Rgst
n. repose, those not included
V. to sleep, to be still

Wrist
n. a distortion, violence

V. to twist by violence
R6e

71. the female of the hart, the

eggs of fish

Row
n. a number of things ranged in

a line

V. to impel with an oar

R^tch
V. to vomit

rr^tch
n. a miserable or worthless per-

' son
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I

R66d
'

71. the fourth part of an acre

Rude
a. rough, uncivil, ignorant

Rote
n. words uttered by mere mem-

ory, the remembrance of
words

WvbiQ
V. did write

Sea
n. the ocean, a large collection

of water

n. the diocess of a bishop
V. to perceive b^ the eye, to dis-

cern

Seam
n. a joining by tfiread and nee-

dle, a long scar

V. to join by threads or other-

wise, to mark with a long scar

S(i^m
V. to appear

Rough (RiV)
a. uneven, harsh, severe

Rflff
n. a linen ornament

Sew (So)
V. to join by threads

So
ad. in like manner, thus

Sow;
V. to scatter, to spread, to join

by threads

Rye
n. a sort of grain

Wrj
V. to crook, to distort

a. crooked, distorted

Shear
V. to cut or trim with shears or

scissors, to reap

Sh^^r
V. to deviate from a straight

course

a. pure, real

Sail

1

n. the expanded sheet of a ves-
sel, a vessel

V to move with sails, to pass

smoothly along

S4Ie
I

n. the act of selling, market,

j
auction

^
a. made for sale

Sig-n
n. a token, a wonder, a miracle
V. to subscribe, to mark

Sine
n, a geometncal Ime

Slat/

t). to kill, to butcher

Sleigh (Sla)
|

V. a vehicle to ride in i

Scene
j
n. an appearance, part of a play

j

ptrf, part, beheld

: Sezne
{

w. a large net fir fishing
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Sley (Sla)
n. a weaver's reed
V. to separate, to twist into

threads

Sleave
n. silk or thread untwisted

Sleeve
n. the part of a garment that

covers the arm

Slei^At
n. dexterous practice, artifice

SWght
n. neglect, contempt, cunning

practice

V. to neglect, to disregard, to do
carelessly

a. small, inconsiderable

Sloe
w. the fruit of the black thorn

S]6m)
a. not swift, not quick, tardy

dull

ad. tardily, slowly

Soar
n. a towering height
V. to fly aloft

Sore
n. a place tender and painful

a. tender to the touch, grievous
ad. intensely, in a great degree

S6ie
n. the bottom of the foot or of a

i

shoe

j

r. to famish with soles

a. single, alone

,

J
S6m1

I

n. the immortal part of man

Some
a. pron. a part, not many

Sflm
n. the whole, the amount
V. to add together, to comprise

V. a male child, a descendant, a
native

Sun
n. the luminary of the day, a
sunny place

V. to expc«e to the sun

Stair
n. a step by which to ascend or

descend

Stare
n. a fixed or wild look

V. to look with fixed eyes

Stake
n. a stick fixed in the ground, a
wager

V. to fasten, support or defend
with stakes, to wager

Steak
71. a slice of flesh

Steffi

V. to take by theft, to gain or

effect bv gradual means

n. refined and hardened iron

V. to point or edge with steel

Stiie

n. steps over a fence, the pin

of a sun-dial, an won pen

Style
n. manner, mode, the pin of a

dial

V. to denominate
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Stra/^At
a. direct, right

ad. directly, immediately

Str^/t
n. a narrow pass or frith, diffi-

culty

a. narrow, strict, difficult

Thr6ne
n. the seat of a king

ThroMjn
per/, part, of to throw

TAyme
71. a fragrant herb

Time
n. the measure of duration
V. to adapt to the time

Tare
n. a weed, an allowance in

weight

Tekx
n. a rent, a fissure

V. to rend, to lacerate
T6

prep, unto

T66
ad. likewise

Twb
a. twice one

Team
n. a number of animals drawing

the same load, a number pass-

ing in a line

T(i^m
V. to be full

T^ar
n water from the eye

n. a row, a rank

Toe
n. a part of the foot

Tbw
n. the part hackled from flax

V. to draw forward with a rope

Th^
the definite article

Tnee
pron. the objective case of thou

i Their (Tnare)
a. pron. belonging to them

j There (TH&re)
! ad. in that place

Threw (Thr66)
V. did throw

Thxbugh
prep, from end to end, by means

T6ng
n. the catch of a buckle

Tongue
n. the organ of speech, language
V. to scold, to prate

Vale
7u a valley, a wide open space
between hills

Va/1 or Veil
n. a curtain, a cover to conceal

the face

V. to cover with a veil, to con-

ceal ;
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Vazn
a. conceited, fruitless

Vikne
n. a weathercock

Vein (Vane)
n. a blood-vessel, streak, cur-

rent, strain

n. wailing, lamentation
V. to lament, to grieve

Wale
n. a rising part in cloth

Warn
n. a sort of carriage or wagon

Wane
n. decrease, declension
V. to decrease, to decline

Wa/st
n. the smallest part of the body

Waste
71. wanton destruction, desolate

ground
V. to destroy, to spend, to dwin-

dle

a. desolate, uncultivated

WEi
~

n. ambush
V. to stay, to attend

Weight (Wait)
n. a mass by which other bodies

are weighed, heaviness

Wkre
n. something to be sold

We&r
n. the act of wearing, the thing

worn, a dam to shut up and
raise the water

V. to waste by time or use, to

put on

Why
a road,

custom

Weigh (Wa)
V. to try the weight, to have

weight, to consider

ws
pron. the plural of I

Wee
a. little, small

passage, manner,

W^ak
feeble, unfortified

W^ik
n. the space of seven days

Wood (Wud)
a large and thick collection

of trees, the substance of trees

Wotj/d
V. to wish to do or to have

Yew (Y66)
n. a tree of tough wood

Yod
pron. the plural of thou

Words of Two Syllables.

Al'tAr
n. a place for diWne oflferings or

for communion

Al't^r
y, to make or suffer a change
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As c^nt'
n. an eminence, the act of rising

As sSnt'
n. consent, agreement
V. to consent, to agree to

A?^' ger
n. a tool lo bore holes with

Au' gur
n. one who pretends to predict

by omens
V. to guess, to conjecture by

signs

Ber' r^
n. any small fruit with seeds
V. to bear berries

Bu ry (B5r' rf)
V to put into the grave, to con-

ceal

Bor" bugh
n. a town with a corporation

Bur' YOW
n. a corporate town, holes made

in the ground by rabbits

15. to make holes or lodge in the

earth

Car lofls

a. hard, insensible

CAV Ifls

n. an induration of flesh

Can' n6n
n. a large gun

can' 6n
n. an ecclesiastical law, a law,

a rule

CSs' t^r
n. he who casts, a calculator

Cas' t6r
n. a beaver

C^r Ur
n. a room under ground

n. one who sells

Ces' si6n
72. retreat, resignation

S^s' sioh
n. the act or time of SHiti^

cm' &r
n. the bile, anger, rage

Col' kr
n. something put round \ht Tieofc

V. to seize by the collar oi uvi*'

Cous' in
71. a distant relation

Coz' en
V. to cheat, to defraud

Cyg' n^.t

n. a young swan

Sfg'n^t
71. a seal, a mark

De mean'
V. to behave, to debaso

De main
De mesne

(De mene')
71. a freehold

n2
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Dis' cous
a. broad, flat

Dis' cus
n. a quoit or round iron to be

pitched at a mark

Dis creet'
a. prudent, cautious, modest

Dis Crete'
a. distinct, separated

D6ck' et
n. a label

V. to mark the contents of a pa-

per on the back of it

D6''quet
n. a paper containing a warrant

FWWe
n. the rim of a wheel

F^r low
n. an associate, an equal, a mean
man

V. to match, to suit

Jew' r^
71. the land of Judea

Ju' r^
n. persons sworn to act on a trial

according to evidence

L^.s' sen
V, to grow or make less

L^.s' son
n. a task to be learned or read, a

precept

Li' AV
n. one who tells lies

Lyre
n. a musical instrument

Fil' l!p

71. a jerk with the finger let go
from the thumb

V. to strike with the nail of the

finger by a sudden spring

Philip
n. a man's name

Fun' gofls

a. excrescent, spongy

Ffin' gas
n, a mushroom, an excrescence

Gra' t^r
n. a rough instrument to grate

with

Grea' t^r
a. larger

Min' n^r
n. form, method, fashion

Man' 6r
n. a lord's jurisdiction or estate

Man' tel

n. a work raised before a chim-
ney

MSn' tie

n. a large cloak

V. to cloak, to conceal

mJ7s1^
n. a civil or military officer

r. to arrange, to rank

M5r' Tidl
a. warlike, brave

M^t' a\
n. a malleable mineral

M^.t' tie

In. spirit, courage
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Mi'n^r
n. one who digs in mines

Mi' nor
n. one who is under age, the

second proposition in a syll'>

gism
a. less, small, petty

Mb' Ut
. a joint in carpentry
. to pare down pieces of wood
so as to fit one another

Rab' bit

n. an animal

Par &ne
71. a painter's board

par Mt
n a small or low bed

P.?n' c!l

n. a tool for drawing
V. to draw with a pencil

Pen' sfle

a. hanging, suspended

Prdc' tfce
n. use, habit, method

PrSc' the
V. to do habitually, to perform

Pr6f ft

71. gain, advantage
V. to beneHt

Prophet(Pr6f!t)
n. a man who tells future events

Sa' v4r
, one who saves

Sa' v6r
. taste, scent

to have a taste or smell, to

resemble

i6r
. an Italian lord, a Turkish
emperor

Si ' f>^
en lor

. one older than another

. older than another

Sue' cor
. help in distress, one who
helps

. to assist in distress

Suck' Sr
. any thing that draws by sue
tion, a young shoot or twig

I. a small bottle
I. to put into a small bottle

Vi' 61

, musical instrument

Words of Three and Four Syllables.

Al le ga' Ti6n
7i. affirmahon, plea, reason

I

Al li ga Tion
In. the act of tying together
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As' pe rate
V. to make rough or uneven

C6m' pie rnent
n. perfection, full number

2

As' pi rate
n. a mark lO denote an aspirated

C6m' pli m^nt
n. an act or expression of civ-

ility

V. to flatter, to praisepronunciation

V. 10 pronounce with full breath

2. pronounced with fu 11 breath P^r mis' cl ble
a. such as may be mingled

P^r mfs' s! ble
CSr ^n dAf

n. an almanac

car ^n ddr
a. such as may be permitted

H. a hot press for smoothing
cloth

V. to smooth with a calender

NAMES OF MEN.

Names of One Syllable.

ChSrle5 Job Mark
George Jbhn S^h
mxgh Jide Vkul

ikvaes Liike Mlph

JVan^es of Two Sylloihles.

Aa'r6n
2

Am' hvbse
CAl' vfn

lb' n^r A'mos Da' v!d

2

Ad' km An' drew D^n' nis

Al' b^rt Ar' thur Ed' mftnd

Al' Wd A' si fid' wArd

Al' l^n ck'm fid' w!n
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frii Jk' c6b Pe' t^r

1 k ndcH J^s' se PhH' !p

i
E' phrSim Jo'^l Reu' b^n

fiz'ri Jo' nas Rfch' Ard

Frdn' c!s Jo' sSph R6'-' 5rt

G!r Mrt Li^on' Ard Ri' f&s

1' sMc L^' vi Si' ISs

G6d' frii/

Bin' rf

Lu' cifls Si' m6n
Lu' thdr Ste'ph^n

Hi' rAm Mi' cHa^l Thbm' as

H6r' ace M6' ses Wal' t^r

Hhm' phrej/ Na' than Will' lim

A'am ?s of Three Syllables. i

A' brd hAm E r^s' tfls 01' 1 v4r

An' t/io n^ Fr^d' ^r !c Phin' e as
4-

Ar' chl bald
Ga'bri^l Sam'u II

Gid' e 6n Sflvls'tSr
Au gus' tus

BSr' na bis
Ich' a b6d

Jo si' Sih

Sfm'eSn

S61' 6 m6n
B^n' j4 min

Cnris'toph^r
J6sh' u a

J6n' k thdn

The' 6 dore

Tfm'oth^
Din' i 61

fe 11' as
Ji' 11 fls T6 bi' ks

LIm' u ^1 trri'M
feli'zfir L6 r^n' z6 Vai' 5n tine

feli'shi NicH'olds Z4c' CHe fls
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File fit fill fir ; mi mSt ; pine pin ; nd n6t mdve n6

Karnes of Four Syllables.

h ix An' dir

Barthbl'bmew

1 Corne'lifls

JMedi'SA

l^r^mi'dA

M than' i 51

fib^n^'z^r Nehemi'M

t li ^' ZAr Obddi'aA

fe z^.' Id 11 The 6ph' lifts

IMz e Ki'U ZdcH dri'aA

NAMES OF WOMEN. 1

Names oj

2

Ann
Jane

'" One and Tv:o

Flo' rk

Eu' mce

Syllables.

Mk'xf

Phd' bd

Rfith Fr^n' c^s M' chall

Al'fce Hin'nM RM' da

An'ni H^l'te Si'rM

Em' mft Lu' cf Si'^an

Es' tMr Mir'tha

JVames of Three SyUables.

Ih'igm A mel' i4 Cath' a rfne

Al mi' rk B.^ Ifn' dd CA' It k

A mSn' da car' 6 line Cld r?s' sa
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mh'brU tm' t \f
Md rl' a

De' li a
1

Hdr' r! It Ma tfi' da
Drft cfl' la

h' ea n6r

t li' zd

fim' ^ line

Ju' 11 a Re bdc' ca

Lu cin' dS So phi' a
Lu ere' Tii Su san' na.h

Mar' ga rit

Names of Four Syllables.

filfz'ablth Ju If an' a

H^nrl^t'ta Lavfri'ta

IskUWk 6c ta' vi a

NAMES OF THE MONTHS.
Un' hkrf Miy S^p tim' b^r

Fdb' xiiktf June 6c to' b^r
March July' No vim' bir

A' pr!l Am' gftst De elm' bIr

DAYS3 OF THE WEEK.
Sfln' Aaf Thflrs' da^

M6n' Aaf Fri' da:f

Tiies' da;f Sat'Arda^

WMnes' daf
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FIGURES AND NUMBERS.
Arabic. Roman. Names, Numeral Adjectives.

1 I One First

2 II Two Second

3 III Three Third

! 4 IV Four Fourth
i 5 V Five Fifth

6 VI Six Sixth

7 VII Seven Seventh

8 VIII Eight Eighth

9 IX Nine Ninth

10 X Ten Tenth
11 XI Eleven Eleventh

12 XII Twelve Twelfth

13 XIII Thirteen Thirteenth

14 XIV Fourteen Fourteenth

15 XV Fifteen Fifteenth

1 16 XVI Sixteen Sixteenth

1 17 XVII Seventeen Seventeenth

18 XVIII Eighteen Eighteenth

19 XIX Nineteen Nineteenth

20 XX Twenty Twentieth

21 XXI Twenty-one Twenty-first

30 XXX Thirty Thirtieth

40 XL Forty Fortieth

50 L Fifty Fiftieth

60 LX Sixty Sixtieth

' 70 LXX Seventy Seventieth

80 LXXX Eighty Eightieth

90 xc Ninety Ninetieth

100 c On^ hundred One hundredth

200 cc Two hundred Two hundredth

500 D Five hundred Five hundredth

1000 M One thousand One thousandth
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ABBREVIATIONS.

Abbreviations of English Words.

B. V. Bhssed Virgin. Ex'r. Executor.

MS. Manuscript. Feb. February.

MSS. Manuscripts. Gen. General.

N. S. New Style. Gent. Gentleman.

0. S. Old Style. Gov. Governor.

P, M. Post Master. Hhd. Hogshead.

P. 0. Post Office. Heb. Hebrews.

P. S. Postscript. Hon. Honorable.

Q. Question. Hund. Hundred.

Abp. Archbishop. Inbt. Present; the present

AcCt. J.CC0M7l^. Month.

Apr. April. Isa. Isaiah.

Att'y. Attorney, Jan. January.

Aug. August. Km. Kingdom.
Bart. Baronet. Kt. iC.nto-^t.

Capt, Captain. Lat. Latitude.

Chap. Chapter. Ld. Zorc^.

Co. Company. Ldp. Lordship.

Col. CoZcmeZ. Lieut. Lieutenant.

Com. Commissioner. Lon. Longitude,

Const. Constable. Maj. Major.

Cr. Credit; Creditor. Matt. Matthew
Cts. Cenis. Mr. Master.

Cwt. Hundred Weight. Mrs. Mistress.

Dec. December. Messrs. Gentlemen.
Dept Deputy. No. Number.
Do. i)i<io ; Me same. Nov. November.
Dr. Doctor; Debtor. Obt. Obedient.

Ed. Edition; Editor. Oct, October.

Eph, Ephesians. Pari, Parliament.
Esa. Esaias. Pres, President.

Eccl. Ecclesiastes. Prof. Professor.
Ep. Epistle. Ps. Psa/7«.

Esq. Esquire. Regr. Register. I

Ex. Example. Rep. Representatives, 1
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Rev. Reverend.

Rt. Hon. Right Honor.

able.

St. Saint.

Sect. Section.

Sen. Senator.

Sept. September*

Servt. Servant.

ss. To wit ; na
wt Weight,

yd. Yard.

Abbreviations of Latin Words.

A. A. S. AmericanaB Aca-
demiae Socius. Fellow of

the American Academy.
A. B. Artium Baccalaureus.

Bachelor of Arts.

A. D. Anno Domini. In the

Year of our Lord.

A. M. Artium Magister.

Master of Arts.

A. M. Anno Mundi. In the

Year of the World,

A. M. Ante Meridiem. Be
fore Noon.

B. D. Baccalaureus Divin-

itatis. Bachelor of Di-

vinity,

C. S. Gustos Sigilli. Keeper

of the Seal.

C. P. S. Gustos Privati Sigilli.

Keeper of the Privy Seal.

D. D. Dcctor Divinitatis.

Doctor of Divinity.

J. H. S. Jesus Hominum
Salvator. Jesus the Sa-

viour of Men.
L L. D. Legum Doctor. Doc

tor of the Common and
Civil Law.

L. S. Locus Sigilli. Pla^e

of the Seal

the

M. B. Medicinae Baccalau-

reus. Bachelor of Medi-
cine.

N. B. Nota Bene. Take par-

ticular Notice.

M. Post Meridiem. Past
Noon.

S. T. D. SacroB Theologise

Doctor. Doctor of Sacred
Theology.

S. T. P. Sacrae Theologise

Professor. Professor of
Sacred Theology.

lb. or ibid. Ibidem. In
same Place.

i. e. id est. That is.

Id. Idem. The same.

lb. libra. A Pound in

weight.

L. libra. A Pound in money.

d. denarius. A Penny.
Nem. Gon. Nemine Contra-

dicente. No one contradict-

ing.

No. Numero. In Number,
per. By; for.

Per cent. Per centum.
the Hundreds

q. d. quasi diceret As if he

j
should say.

By
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q. 1. quantum libet. As much
as it pUasetk thee.

q. 8. quantum sufficit. As\

much as is sufficient.

ult. ultimo, lite last month.

viz. videlicet 2%at is to say.

&, et. And.
l&c. et cetera. And the rest.

Abbreviations of the Names of the different

States and Territories,

Me. Mame.
N.H.Npwmmp' shire

Vt. V^r m6nt'

Mass. Mas sS chii' s^tts

R. I. Rhode Island

(RAode riand)

Conn. Con n^c' ti cut

N. Y. New Y6rk'

N. J. Ne^ Jgr' sey

Penn. P^nn syl va' m &

Del. Del' k ware

Md. Mk' rf land

Va. Vir gin' i a

N. C.NorlhCarili'na

S. C. S6iith Car 6 li' n^

Geo. Gebv' gi k

Ala. Al k hk' mk

Miss. Mis sis sip' pi

Lou. Lou 1 5i i' nd

O. 6 hi' 6

Ky. KSn tfick' f
Tenn. Ten nes see'

Inda. in dl Sl' uSl

111. 11 li nois'

]\Ii. Mfs sou' ri

D. C. District of

Co Ifim' b! a

Mich. Mich i gan

(Mfsh' 1 gSn)

N. W. T. North West-

ern Territory

Ark. Ar kan sas
4-

(Ar' kSn sa)

Flor. Flor' ! dA
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APPENDIX.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

Orthography teaches the nature and power of letters,

and the just method of spelling words.

LETTERS.

A letter is the representative of an articulate sound.

An articulate sound is a sound uttered by the human
voice, so as to be distinctly understood.

There are twenty-six letters in the English alphabet, viz.

a, &, c, &c.
The letters are divided into vowels and consonants.

The consonants are subdivided into mutes and semi-

voiaels.

The voioels have a full and perfect sound of their own.
The following are the vowels : viz. «, e, i, o, m, w^ and y.

W and y are consonants when they begin a word or syl-

lable.

The consonants can not be distinctly sounded without the

aid of a vowel ; as, 5e, ce, eZ, em.

The mutes can not be sounded at all without the aid of

a vowel.

The following are the mutes : viz. h, d, k^ p, f, and c and

g hard.
|

The semi-vowels have an imperfect sound of themselves.

The following are the semi-vowels : viz. /, Z, m, «, r, v, s,

2r, X, and c and g soft.

Four of the semi-vowels are liquids : viz. Z, m, n, r. They
are called liquids, because their sound smoothly unites with

other consonants.

DIPHTHONGS AND TRIPHTHONGS.

A diphthong is the union of two vowels in the same
syllable ; as, ea in beatj oi in void.

There are two kinds of diphthongs : viz. pure and im-

pure.

A pure diphthong is one in which each vowel represents

its distinct sound ; as, oi in void.

An impure diphthong is one in which both vowels repre-

sent but one sounds as, oa in boat.
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A triphthong is the union ot three vowels in the same
syllable ; as, iew in view.

The explanation, given of the sounds of the letters, in

pages 37 and 38, is deemed sufficient for the present pur-

pose. If any person is desirous to obtain a more minute
knowledge of them, he is referred to Walker*s Dictionary.

A word is a syllable, or combination of syllables.

A word of one syllable is termed a monosyllable,

A w^ord of two syllables is termed a dissyllable.

A word of three syllables is termed a trisyllable,

A word of four or more syllables is termed a polysyllable.

SIMPLE AND COMPOUND WORDS.

A simple word is one, which can not be divided into two

entire words ; as, man.

A compound word is formed of tw^o entire words, which
make complete sense, when used separately ; as, vnnd-mill

;

or of an entire word and a particle, called a prefix ; as, dis-

approve^ inter-vene.

PREFIXES.

A prefix^ is a syllable or word prefixed to a word, to form
another word, of a different meaning; auch as, un, dis,

pro^ inter. Thus, un^ prefixed to righteous, forms the word
unrighteous, &lc.

ENGLISH PREFIXES.

u4, placed before a noun, sometimes signifies on or in ;

as, afoot, on foot ; abed, in bed.

A is sometimes redundant; as, abide for bide.

After signifies posterior in time ; as, afternoon, the part

of the day past noon.

Be signifies upon, by or nigh, in, for, beforehand ; as,

6esprinkle, to sprinkle upon ; fceside, at or nigh the side

;

i 6etimes, in time, early; feespeak, to speak for, to speak for

beforehand.

Fore signifies beforehand ; as, fm-esee, to see beforehand.

Mis signifies wrong, error ; as, mismanage, to manage
wrong.

Over signifies excess, superiority ; as, overdo, to do more
than enough ; overcome, to gain the superiority.
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Out^ in composition, sometimes has the same meaning as

it has, when used as a separate word ; it also signifies up
or superiority ; as, OM^pour, to pour out ; OM^number, to

exceed in number; owfgive, to exceed in giving; owiwit, to

overcome by stratagem.

Un signifies not, dissolution ; as, wwkind, not kind ; wwtie,

to dissolve a knot, to loose from bonds.

Under signifies inferior, below ; as, underclerk, an inferior

clerk ; underrate, to rate beloio the value.

Up, in composition, has generally the same meaning as

it has, when used as a separate word. It also means high;

as, M^hold, to hold up ; w^land, high land.

With signifies against, from, or back ; as, i^^^stand, to

stand against, to oppose ; withhold, to hold from ; with-

draw, to draw hack.

PREFIXES BORROWED FROM THE LATIN.

Ah or ahs signifies from ; as, o festract, to take from.

Ad signifies to, close or next to; as, ad']om, to join to,

adjacent, lying close to.

The d in ad before / is changed to /, and before I it is

changed to / ; as, a/flux, the act of flowing to ; a/lure, to

entice to.

Ante signifies before; as, antedate, to date hefore the

proper time.

Circum signifies round ; as, circumnavigate, to sail

round.

Con signifies with or together; as, condole, to lament

with ; connect, to join together.

Con before I changes the n into I ; as, in coZlocate ; be-

fore r into r; as in correct ; and before m, and some other

letters, into m ; as, commit, combine. The n is sometimes

entirely omitted ; as in co-operate, cohere.

Contra {counter) signifies against, contrary ; as, contra-

diet, to speak against; coMniermand, to give a contrary

order.

Dis signifies privation or negation; as, (Zisinhcrit, to

deprive of inheritance ; (Zfsallow, not to allow.

E or ex sometimes signifies out, off; as, eject, to cast or

throw out ; exclude, to shut out ; evade, to put off.

Extra signifies beyond, over and above ; as, extravagant,

wandering beyond due bounds ; extraordinary, over and
ahove common order.
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In commonly signifies privation or negation , sometimes
it strengthens the meaning of a simple word ; and some-
times it means within ; as, iwpctive, not active ; inaccurate,

not accurate ; iwcase, to put into a case.

In before I changes the n into /, before r into r, and
before m and some other letters, into m ; as, illiberal, not

liberal ; irreproachable, not reproachable ; immortal, not

subject to mortality.

Inter signifies between \ as, intervene, to come between. '

Intro signifies witliin ; as, introduce, to bring into or

within.

Per signifies through ; as, /perambulate, to walk throvgh.

Post signifies after ; as, ^sihumous, done, had or pub-

lished after one's death.

Pre signifies before or beforehand ; as, prefix, to place

before ; prejudge, to judge or decide beforehand.

Pro signifies forth, forward, or beforehand ; as, jJroduce,

to bring forth ; proceed, to go forward ; prognosticate, to

tell or show beforehand.

Re signifies again or back , as, revisit, to visit again

;

return, to give, send, or come back.

Sub signifies under or inferior ; as, s^wJscribe, to write

under ; sx^^ordinate, inferior in order.

Suhter signifies under ; as, subterSiUent, flowing under

the earth.

Super signifies upon, over and above ; as, superstiuct, to

build upon; superadd, to add over and above.

Trans signifies over, beyond, or through. It also sig-

nifies change from one place or state to another ; as, trans-

port, to carry over ; transgress, to go beyond ; transfix, to

pierce through ; transpose, to put each in the place of the

other ; transform, to change the form.

GREEK PREFIXES.

Anti signifies against ; as, anZidote, a remedy against

poison.

Hyper signifies over and above ; as, hypercritic, over and
above critical.

Several other words or syllables are considered prefixes,

but, as they are prefixed to but few words, they have been

omitted.

PRIMITIVE AND DERIVATIVE WORDS.

A primitiv^e word is one, which can not be traced to ^

O
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more simple word in the language; as, wian, good^ con-

tent.

A derivative word is one, which is formed from another,

by affixing a word or syllable, or by a change of letters

;

as, ment affixed to the word assign forms the word assign-

ment ; &,c

An affix is a word or syllable affixed to a word, to form
another word, of a different meaning.

NOUNS DERIVED FROM NOUNS.

Head and hood denote character, quality, or state ; as,

God, Godihead^ the nature of God ; brother, brotherAooc?, the

character or quality of a brother; man, manAoocZ, the state

of being a man.
Ship and cy denote office or employment ; as, steward,

stewardship, the office of steward ; captain, captainship, the

office of captain.

Ery and ory denote action or habit ; as, knave, knavert/,

the practice of being a knave ; orator, orato?y, the exercise

of an orator.

Dom denotes office, charge, or condition ; as, king, king-

dom^ the charge or possession of a king
; pope, popedom^

the office of pope ; thrall, thraldom, a state of slavery.

Ric and wic denote olHce or dominion ; as, bishop, bishop-

ric, the office or dominion of a bishop ; bailiff, haiiliioiCy the

office or jurisdiction of a bailiff.

Ian denotes profession ; as, rhetoric, rhetoricia??, a pro-

fessor of rhetoric; physic, physician, one who professes the

art of physic.

Kin, ling, ock denote diminution or little; as, lamb, lamb-

kin, a little lamb; duck, duckZino-, a little duck; hill, hill-

ock, a little hill.

Age denotes state, reward, or possession; as, parent,

parentfl^e, t^.ie condition with respect to parents ; broker,

brokerage, the reward, of a broker ; parson, parson^^e, the

house belonging to a parson or parisli.

Sm or ism generally denotes doctrine or practice ; as,

protestant, protestantis?«, the doctrine of protestants ; Van-
dal, Vandalis?^, the practice of Vandals.

St or ist denotes professor, or person skilled or devoted to

any art, science, or practice ; as, theology, theolo^is^, a pro-
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fessor of theology, one skilled in theolog-y ;
pliilanthropy,

philanthropist, a practiser of philanthropy.

Ess denotes the female sex ; as, lion, li<3ne^, th^ female

of the lion
; peer, peeress, the wife of a peer.

NOUNS DERIVED FROM VERBS.

Er an<i or denote the agent ; as, speak, speaker, the agent

wno speaks; object, objector, the agent who offers objec-

tions.

Meatj ion, ure^ ance, and ence denote state or act; as,

conceal, concealmetrf, i^ie act of concealing, the state of
being concealed ; locate, location, the act of locating, the

state of being located ; expose, exposure, th-e ret of being

exposed, the state of being exposed ; accept, a-cceptaf2c<s, the

ac^ 0/ accepting; coalesce, coalescence, the act 0/ coalesc-

ing.

NOUNS DERIVED FROM ADJECTIVES.

Ness denotes essence, quality, or state ; as, brittle, brittle-

ness, the quality of being brittle ; willing, willing?^es:s, the

state of being willing.

Ity, ence, cy, and ude, denote state or condition ; as, pos-

sible, possibilif^, the state of being possible; quiet, quiesc
ence, the state of being quiet ^ infinite, infimiude, the state

of being infinite.

Cy denotes quality ; as, p^ngicnt, pwogency, the qualify

of being pungent.

Ard denotes character or habit ; as, drunk, drunkarc?, one

who is in the hahit of getting drunk.

.

Ery denotes action or habit ; as, brave, braver?/^ the act or

hahit of being brave.

VERBS DERIVED FROM NOUNS.

Ize and fy signify to form or make ; as, method, method-
ize, to form into a method : idol, idolize, to make an idol

;

brute, hrati/^, to make on€ a brute.

VERBS DERIVED FROM ADJECTIVES.

En and ize signify to make ; as, black, blacker, to make
black; immortal, immortalize, to make one in^mortal.

ADJECTIVES DERIVED FROM NOUNS.

Y denotes plenty; as, wealth, wealthy, abounding in
wealth; smoke, smoky, abounding in smoke.

43 2
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En denotes made ; as, wood, woodc«, made of vvood

;

)

lead, lea-den, made of lead.

Ful denotes abundance; as, grace, graceful, full of i

grace ; hope, hopeful full of hope.
|

Less denotes want or without ; as, grace, graceZess, with-

out grace ; hope, hopeZess, without hope.
\

Ly and like denote likeness or becomjTig ; as, man, munly
or nvdnlike, like or hecoming a man ; soldier, soldier/y or

'•

soldierlike, like or hecoming a soldier.
i

Some denotes plenty, but with some kind of diminution ; i

as, delightso?Me, having considerable delight. i

/c, OMS, and al, denote quality; as, hero, heroic, referring

to or having the qualities of a hero ; rapture, rapturous,

partaking of or having the nature of rapture ; colloquy,

colloquiaZ, referring to or partaking of the nature of colloquy.

Ish denotes likeness or tendency to a character ; as, child,

child is/i, like a child ; knave, knavish, inclined to be a knave ;

!

dark, darkish, tending to darkness. !

Adjectives are also derived from proper names, by adding

ian, an, nic, &c. ; as, Newton, Newtonian ; Plato, Platonic.

ADJECTIVES DERIVED FROM VERBS. !

Ful denotes abundance ; as, mourn, mournful, full of \

sorrow. i

Ive and ous denote tending to or having the quality of;

as, oppress, oppressive, tending to oppress ; solicit, solicit-

ous, having a quality to solicit.
i

Ent, or nt, and ant, denote, having the quality of, or
|

tendency to ; as, cohere, coherent, having a quality to
I

cohere ; arrogate, arrogant, having the quality to arrogate. I

Ory signifies, having the quality of; as, ejaculate, ejacu-
|

latory, having the quality to dart out suddenly.
|

Some denotes plenty, but with some diminution; as, tire,
|

tiresome, somewhat fatiguing.
|

Able and ible denote worthy or capable ; as, adore, ador-
',

able, worthy to be adored ; reprehend, reprehensiftZc, worthy
\

to be reprehended ; confute, confutable, capable of being !

confuted.
!

I

ADJECTIVES DERIVED FROM ADJECTIVES.
|

Ly denotes likeness ; as, good, goodZy, handsome.
Snme denotes plenty, but with diminution ; as dark, dark-

S07ne, considerably dark. 1
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Ish lessens the quality; as, white, wlniish^ somewhat

white.

ADVERBS DERCVED FROM ADJECTIVES.

Ly denotes quality or manner ; as, invidious^ invidiousZ^j

in an invidious manner ; cogent, cogentZ^, in a cogent man-
ner ; sordid, sordidly, in a sordid manner ; impious, impi-

ously^ in an impious manner.

RULES FOR SPELLING-
Rule 1.—Monosyllables ending with^/^ ^ or

5, preceded by a single vowel, having a short

sound, double the final consonant; as, staff,

mill, kill, fill
Exceptions.—If, of, ha&, gas, yes, this, his, was, us, thus.

Rule 2.—Monosyllables, ending with any
consonant, except jf, /, or s, preceded by a

single vowel, do not double the final con-

sonant ; as, man, hat
Exceptions-—Add^ ebb, odd^ egg, inn^ hunn, err^ purr, buU,

buzz.

Rule 3.—A consonant, preceded by a diph-

thong or a long vowel, is never doubled ; as,

laurel, beauty, stupor.

Rule 4.—Primitive words, of more than

one syllable, never end with double /; as, dial,

frugal.

Rule 5.— F, X, and k, are never doubled;
as, river, boxer, thicker.

Rule 6.—In dissyllables, the consonant is

doubled, when it is preceded by a short vow^el,

and followed by the termination le ; as, bubble,

saddle.

Rule 7.—In dissyllables ending in y or ey, the
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preceding consonant is doubled, when it fol-

lows a short vowel ; d^^, folly ^ merry, i^alley.

Exceptions.—Body, study, lily, honey, any, many, coney,

money, copy, very, bury, busy, city, pity.

Rule 8.—In words ending with er, et, ou\

the preceding consonant is doubled, when
it follows a short vowel ; as, Jlattery linnet,

tallow.

Exceptions.—Primer, claret, tevri, shadow, proper, choler,

leper, closet, planet, valet^ widow, consider, comet, spinet, alphabet.

Rule 9.—In w^ords ending in zc, id, it, ish,

ity, the preceding consonant is not doubled

;

Rs, frolic y solid, habit, astonish^ quality.

Exceptions.—Aflic, tyrannic, torrid, jiaccid, summit, commit,

skittish, traffic,, horrid, pallid, rabbit, embellish, necessity.

Rule 10.—In words beginning wuth ac, af,

ef of, the consonant, followed by a vowel, is

doubled ; as, accord, afford, effect,, office.

Exceptions.—Academy, acanthus, acerbity, acid, acumen,
acute, afar, afore.

Ride 11.—In words beginning with am, cat,

el, ep, mod, par, the consonant is not doubled

;

as, amend, catalogue, elephant, epitaph,, modest,

paradise.
Exceptions.—Ammoniac, immunity, cattle, eilipsisy parry,

parrot, parricide.

Rule 12.—When a word, ending in e mute,

has a termination added to it, which begins

I

with a vowel, the e mute is dropped ; as, wise,

I

vnser, white, whiter, pale, palish.

Exceptions.—1. Words ending in ce, or ge, having ous or able

\ added to them, retain the e mute ; as, peace, peaceable.

j

% Words ending in ee retain both these letters, when ing or

j
able is added ; as, see, seeing ; agree, agreeable.

3. Words ending in ie, change ie mio y before ing ; as, die,

dying.

Rule 13.—When a word, ending in e mute,

has a termination added to it, which begins
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with a consonant, the e mute is retained, as,

false, falsely^ improve, improvement
Exceptions.—Awe, awful ; due, duly ; true^ truly ,• whole^

wholly ; argue, argument
Words endkig in le, preceded by a consonant, omit Ze, when

the termination ly is added ; as, idle, idly ; gentle, gently.

Rule 14.—When a termination is added to

a word, ending in y, preceded by a consonant,

the y is changed to i ; as, try, trial, envy, envi-

ous, justify, justifiable.

Exceptions.—When ing is added, the y is retained ; as, cry
crying.

Rule 15.—Monosyllables and words ac-

cented on the last syllable, ending with a sin-

gle consonant, preceded by a single vowel,

double that consonant, when another syllable

is added beginning with a vowel ;. as, fog,

foggy; begin, beginner; admit, admittance.

Exceptions.—When the additional syllable changes the origi-

nal accent, the consonant is not doubled ; as, confer, conference.

Words ending in I, preceded by a single vowel, having ter-

minations added to them beginning with a vowel, generally
double the I ; as, travel, traveller.

Rule 16.—Words ending in double conso-

nants retain both letters with the termination ;

as, odd, oddly.
Exceptions.—^\Vords ending with II drop one of those letters,

when the added termination begins with a consonant; as,/;//Z,
]

fulness. The words illness, shrillness, and stillness, retain the II.

Rule 17.—Compound w^ords are spelled in

the same manner as the simple words, of

which they are formed.

FINIS.
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